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Izračun nevtronskega in gama doznega polja znotraj reaktorske hale reaktorja TRIGA Mark II 
na IJS 
IZVLEČEK 
V tej disertaciji je opisano, kako lahko stohastične metode uporabimo za računanje doznega polja v 
okolici reaktorja TRIGA. Simuliramo lahko tako normalno obratovanje reaktorja kot tudi nezgodne 
dogodke. Poznavanje doz je ključno za zagotavljanje varnega delovnega mesta operaterjem in 
raziskovalcem. Ocena doznih polj za nezgodne primere je pomembna za ustrezno načrtovanje 
varnostnih in zaščitnih ukrepov.  
Sprva je bil narejen popolnoma nov MCNP model reaktorja TRIGA, ki zajema reaktorsko sredico, 
obdajajoče komponente znotraj betonskega ščita, kar je bilo že modelirano tudi v obstoječem modelu. 
Poleg tega je bila modelirana tudi reaktorska ploščad, celotna reaktorska hala, reaktorska klet in 
komandna soba z namenom izračuna nevtronskih in gama doznih polj. Vir nevtronov in takojšnjih gama 
žarkov je bil validiran na primeru odprtega obsevalnega kanala št. 5. Reaktor je obratoval na nizki moči, 
med tem pa smo lahko merili dozno polje v okolici kanala. Vir zakasnelih žarkov gama je bil validiran 
na primeru, ko smo obsevan gorivni element vstavili v transportno posodo, v njeni okolici pa smo 
pomerili dozno polje.  
Ker so se izračunani rezultati dobro ujemali z izmerjenimi, smo model uporabili za nadaljnje računanje 
doznega polja v primeru obratovanja reaktorja na polni moči v okolici novega ščita pri kanalu št. 5. Na 
podlagi dobrega ščitenja ovrednotenega z metodo razvito v disertaciji, smo ščit tudi namestili. Napravili 
smo tudi analizo doznega polja v okolici reaktorja za primer nezgode izgube reaktorskega hladila (Loss 
of water event - LOWE), kjer smo prav tako uporabili enako metodo Takšna analiza je bila v preteklosti 
že opravljena, vendar le z determinističnimi metodami. Prvič do sedaj smo napravili analizo doznega 
polja v reaktorski hali za primer nezgode puščanja bazena za izrabljeno hladilo. Rezultati bodo 
uporabljeni v novi reviziji Varnostnega poročila za raziskovalni reaktor TRIGA Mark II na IJS.  
 
Ključne besede: MCNP, ADVANTG, dozno polje, LOWE, TRIGA 
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Calculation of the gamma and neutron dose field inside the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor hall 
ABSTRACT 
 
This thesis describes the development of a stochastic method to calculate gamma and neutron dose rates 
for the JSI TRIGA reactor, which can be applied to normal and emergency operations. Knowing the 
dose rates during normal operation is essential to keep workers safe and in the design of appropriate 
shielding for new experiments while knowing the dose rates during a postulated accident scenario is 
necessary for developing an emergency response plan. 
A completely new MCNP model was designed containing the reactor core and the surrounding 
components within the concrete shield. Furthermore, the reactor platform, reactor hall, reactor basement 
and the control room were included in order to calculate the gamma and neutron dose fields within the 
radiation controlled area. Neutrons and prompt gamma rays were validated in the case where a beam 
tube was left open, and the reactor was at low power. In this way, neutron and gamma dose rate 
measurements could be taken around the beam port. The delayed gamma source was validated in the 
case where one of the irradiated fuel elements was placed in a transport cask, and the surrounding dose 
rates measured.  
The good agreement between the calculated and measured results meant the model could be used to 
predict dose rates during normal operation with newly designed shielding for the beam tube no. 5. Before 
the shield was constructed, its performance was evaluated by the methodology developed in this thesis. 
Furthermore, an accident scenario involving the loss of water (LOWE) in the reactor pool and the spent 
fuel pool were analysed using the same methodology. The LOWE scenario is one of several design-
based accidents scenarios to be considered when operating the JSI TRIGA reactor, that was analysed 
for the first time by the same method. The LOWE for the reactor pool was previously analysed using 
deterministic methods. Provided results will be used for the next revision of the Safety Analysis Report 
of the JSI TRIGA Mark II research reactor. 
 
Keywords: MCNP, ADVANTG, dose rate field, LOWE, TRIGA 
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1 Introduction 
A radiation controlled area is a zone surrounding a nuclear or radiation facility. Inside this area, it is 
allowed to work with radiation sources which are above the exemption level (radiation levels defined 
by legislation above which material is considered as radioactive). Safety measures are taken to protect 
workers from receiving high doses of radiation inside and outside the facility in the case of an accident. 
Dose rates are measured regularly by qualified personnel who also monitor the area for possible 
radioactive contamination. Areas, where expected dose rates are high, have restricted access. Usually, 
there is an online radiation monitoring system that alarms personnel in case of increased radiation levels.  
The radiation controlled area at the Jožef Stefan Institute (JSI) surrounding the TRIGA Mark II research 
reactor comprises the reactor hall and basement. Radiation safe working environment for the operators, 
researchers, and visitors, is ensured by measuring dose rates after any significant changes. They are 
made after the reactor-shield configuration is changed or at least every five years. Gamma and neutron 
dose rates are measured at about 140 different locations during reactor operation and shutdown. From 
the data, dose rate maps are produced and posted at the entrance to the controlled area. Also, there are 
several online dose rate monitors, which are not always installed at locations with the highest dose rate. 
The reason is the inaccessibility of certain locations, e.g. above the reactor pool, or a random event such 
as extracting an active sample from the core. Areas, where operators could receive > 20 mSv/year 
(10 µSv/h), are marked red and access to them is limited.  
Knowing the dose rate is very important, but the reason why measurements are taken only once every 
five years is that the whole procedure to generate dose rate charts is very time-consuming. To address 
this problem, this thesis aimed to construct a computational model and develop a methodology that 
would allow operators to predict dose rates in the radiation controlled area of the JSI TRIGA Mark II 
research reactor building. Naturally, both the model and the method was verified and validated 
experimentally. The model can also be used for planning new experiments, where changes in the reactor 
shielding will affect the dose rate fields, e.g. installing a new irradiation device inside a beam tube. In 
this case, computer simulations can evaluate dose rates before the experiment is installed and therefore 
estimate whether the amount of proposed shielding is sufficient. The model can also be used during the 
design stage of the shielding.   
There are many accident scenarios where dose rates can increase to a level that is potentially harmful to 
the operational personnel. Since accident scenarios cannot be easily recreated, one has to rely on various 
computational methods or models to provide dose rate estimations. Until now, only deterministic 
methods were used to provide maximum expected dose rates at preselected locations. In order to 
calculate radiation maps using a Monte Carlo code for the controlled area, a computational model must 
be constructed. Having such a model will mean that it is possible to plan corrective actions and, if 
needed, install additional components or systems. Also, if the Monte Carlo based code is used for 
calculating dose rates, particle transport is already part of the code, meaning that neutron fluxes and 
reaction rates can be calculated using the same computational model. This fact means that the model, 
could be used to estimate the number of activated components and their activity in the reactor, which is 
useful when planning decommissioning. 
The first JSI attempts to calculate various reactor parameters using computer code dates back to the 
1990s. In this period the institute planned to develop a BNCT (Boron Neutron Capture Therapy) facility 
using also Monte Carlo methods [1]. On the other hand, the study of concrete activation for 
decommissioning purposes [2] was evaluated by deterministic calculations only. During this period, the 
JSI developed one of the first reactor computer codes called TRIGLAV [3] which is still today 
internationally recognized. TRIGLAV is a deterministic code used to calculate fuel burnup for TRIGA 
reactors.  
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Over the last two decades, stochastic particle transport methods like Monte Carlo have been getting 
more popular because CPUs (Central Processing Units) have become faster and cheaper. The advantage 
of Monte Carlo codes is evident in their detailed geometry modelling and continuous treatment of phase 
space, i.e. in space and energy. The first Monte Carlo transport code, MCNP [4],  was developed more 
than 60 years ago at the Los Alamos National Laboratory. Since then, it has been continuously verified 
and validated against experiments [5]. The first MCNP model of the JSI TRIGA was built for criticality 
calculations in 1997 [6]. It has since been used to characterize most of the reactor core and some of the 
ex-core locations. However, the MCNP has never been used to simulate particle transport outside the 
TRIGA reactor shielding body. The main reasons being the lengthy MCNP calculation time and 
unacceptably high uncertainty of the results. In the past, there was also no reason to perform such 
simulations since researchers simply relied on measurements. Today, such measurements are expensive 
to perform. Also, any new experiment must be efficiently planned out. For example, in the case of a new 
beam port experiment, appropriate shielding has to be designed in advance. The previous trial and error 
approach, is nowadays unacceptable, from the perspective of time, cost, and radiation protection.  
In under a decade, stochastic methods have become so advanced that they are commonly used for all 
type of calculations, including burnup and as in this thesis also dose rates outside the biological shield. 
However, the drawbacks of Monte Carlo Methods are that they are time-consuming and require large 
amounts of computing power. Recently, several hybrid methods have become available that combine 
stochastic and deterministic methods to provide accurate results similar to Monte Carlo methods but 
with less computing power. AutomateD VAriaNce reducTion Generator (ADVANTD) is one of the 
newest hybrid codes used at the JSI, which has been evaluated and validated in several benchmark 
experiments [7], [8]. Benchmark experiments performed at JSI TRIGA are part of the International 
Criticality Safety Benchmark Evaluation Project (ICSBEP) and International Reactor Physics 
Experiment Evaluation Project (IRPhEP) [9]. 
In this thesis, the code was used to provide accurate dose rate calculations of the radiation controlled 
area surrounding the TRIGA research reactor for both operational [10], [11] and shutdown states [11], 
[13]. 
1.1 Related work 
In this chapter, past related work is reviewed from four different perspectives. At first, the focus is on 
computer codes and their use, especially at the JSI TRIGA research reactor. Second, the modern 
approach to preparing dose rate charts is described. Third, since modelling can be used to assess reactor 
accident scenarios critically, published studies is reviewed, including the latest achievements at similar 
reactors. Finally, an overview of the literature describing decommissioning plans is given.  
1.1.1 Neutron transport calculations at the JSI TRIGA 
Since the development of the first commercial reactors, computers have played a vital role. At the 
beginning of the nuclear era, there were many experimental facilities where research work could be 
performed. Since then, the number of research facilities has decreased in part due to events like the 
Three Mile Island and Chernobyl accidents. Also, computations have slowly replaced practical research 
work, which can be seen as the turning point for radiation transport computer codes. Once validated, the 
use of code can be much cheaper than performing practical experiments and is the main advantage of 
using radiation transport codes. Experiments are, however, still necessary for validation of the computer 
codes and nuclear data. 
In the 1980s and 1990s, most nuclear calculations were performed deterministically. Later, stochastic 
methods became more popular as computers became more accessible and powerful. The same situation 
can be observed at the JSI with a few years’ delay. The first nuclear computer code developed at the JSI 
was named PULSTRI [14]. This deterministic code was used to calculate reactor parameters, namely 
maximum fuel temperature, peak power and released energy for pulse mode operation. In the same 
period, the TRIGAC code was developed. It is a one-dimensional code used to calculate flux and power 
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distribution in cylindrical geometry [15]. Ten years later, a second deterministic neutron transport and 
burnup code was developed by the Reactor Physics Department called TRIGLAV [16]. The code 
calculates the power distribution in the TRIGA reactors. It is also customized to calculate fuel burnup. 
During this time, the JSI researches also began to use stochastic codes. 
The first Monte Carlo model of the JSI TRIGA reactor in MCNP [4] was developed in the 1990s at the 
Reactor Physics department. Although the model is rudimentary compared to the models used today, it 
still represents an important step forward. The initial results were presented at the International 
Conference for Nuclear Data in Trieste in 1997 by Maučec et al. [6]. In their analysis, the authors 
describe how the MCNP model of JSI’s TRIGA reactor was validated using data from criticality 
benchmark experiments performed at the JSI in 1994 [17]. Later, Monte Carlo methods were used to 
design a BNCT facility inside the reactor dry chamber [18]. For this purpose, a redesign of the 
thermalizing column was completed, which was supported by computational results. In 2003 the first 
experimental validation of neutron fluxes inside the irradiation channels was also performed [19]. 
Validation has been repeated several times since then and is now considered standard practice after 
every core change [20], [21]. In 1999, the first computer cluster was installed by the Reactor Physics 
department, and its capacity was increased in 2006 to a level (17 dual-processor nodes), that the first 
visualisations of core properties could be made using MCNP code. The code was used for making 3D 
power density simulations across the TRIGA reactor core [22]. 
In subsequent years, the model grew in all directions but never left the boundary of the reactor concrete 
body. In 2012, the first detailed characterization of ex-core facilities was made [23]. At locations such 
as in the beam tubes, thermal column and dry chamber, neutron spectra were calculated, and the 
simulated neutron flux was compared to the experimental data. At this stage, the model was so reliable, 
that it was possible to use it for studying the possible of future operation. An interesting work performed 
in 2012 was the evaluation of tritium production at JSI TRIGA reactor for future fusion reactors [24]. 
These days the validated MCNP TRIGA model is used to support planning of experimental campaigns 
as well as evaluation of experimental uncertainties and analysis of measurement [25]. However, the 
work is symbiotic; namely, calculations support measurements and measurements help to improve the 
accuracy of the computer models.  
The accuracy of the MCNP model has been significantly improved since the CEA developed micro 
fission chambers for the axial and radial characterisation of the core. These are small neutron detectors 
that can be placed between fuel elements. By measuring the electrical current or counting pulses, the 
operators can obtain an accurate measurement of the neutron flux. Nowadays, we can calculate absolute 
total neutron flux (flux integrated over energy) inside desired location in the core with an accuracy of 
< 5 % [26].  
The further away from the core the particle simulation is performed, the lower the number of neutrons. 
Distance, therefore, affects statistical uncertainty, which becomes unacceptably large, if an analog 
(conventional) Monte Carlo neutron transport calculation is used. It is also the main reason why Monte 
Carlo calculations are today used only to simulate particles inside the core and in the area around the 
reactor. When particle transport is performed outside of the reactor vessel, variance reduction methods 
are needed. 
One possibility to reduce this variance is to alter the importance of the simulated particles using a hybrid 
computational method. The calculation is still stochastic, but deterministic code is used to calculate 
specific parameters that speed up the convergence of the Monte Carlo results. One example of such a 
code is ADVANTG [27], which automatically generates an importance map using deterministic code. 
Since the release of the code, it has been verified several times. For example, a simple shielding 
experiment, simplified portal monitor and Japanese Power Demonstration Reactor are described in the 
ADVANTG manual [27]. Additional verifications were made at the Pacific Northwest National 
Laboratory where the performance of the ADVANTG code was tested on nine benchmark cases [28].  
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The authors of the document conclude that ADVANTG performs well for most of the problematic, long-
running, standard radiation scenarios. The computational time of MCNP was reduced significantly for 
large-in-space scenarios or scenarios having significant scattering or shielding geometries. Conversely, 
the computational time was increased for relatively simple models, but in these cases, there is no need 
for variance reduction techniques. Similar conclusions followed the computer testing of the code on 
practical examples prior to the release of the latest version [29]. The computational time was compared 
to that of analog MCNP. The results show that ADVANTG is better for more complex models and 
models, including heavy shielding. 
Moreover, Swiss companies involved in decommissioning nuclear power plants used the ADVANTG 
code to accelerate MCNP calculations of the neutron flux distribution within the NPP (Nuclear Power 
Plant) buildings. The purpose was to estimate the activation of the material in order to evaluate the 
amount of radioactive material produced. Four different types of NPP were considered since Swiss 
operates four NPPs, and each one is different type [30], [31]. Despite the complex geometry of the NPP 
containment buildings, the MCNP models remained simplistic, and using ADVANTG code can simulate 
neutrons across the whole model and obtain satisfactory results, much better than using any other analog 
stochastic method.  
Nowadays, ADVANTG code is widely used by radiation shielding experts and also by researchers at 
the JSI. One example is the validation of the code used for the ICSBEP labyrinth benchmark experiment 
[7] and the ICSBEP skyshine benchmark experiment [8]. The code was used to accelerate the 
calculations inside the Krško NPP containment building [32], and to calculate the optimal shielding 
locations and shield configurations to reduce neutron dose rates in the steam generator and reactor 
coolant pump cubicles. ADVANTG’s statistically relevant results were achieved in reasonable 
simulation times. More recent calculations using ADVANTG, made at the JSI, are the skyshine gamma 
dose rates around a silo for a low and intermediate radioactive waste repository [33] and use of 
ADVANTG code on fusion reactors like JET [34], [35].  However, the ADVANTG code has not been 
applied to the JSI’s TRIGA research reactor. One reason is the lack of a complete confinement model. 
The existing MCNP model can be run as an analogue without variance reduction since the dimensions 
are limited to the reactor body shielding. This thesis represents a step forward by using MCNP 
accelerated by the ADVANTG code to calculate neutron and gamma dose rates around the reactor. 
1.1.2 Determination of dose rate fields inside the reactor hall, basement and platform 
At the entrances to the radiologically controlled area, there are gamma and neutron dose rate charts 
notifying all visitors of the JSI TRIGA reactor hall on the locations where radiation increases during 
reactor operation (Figure 1). The process of creating these charts is time-consuming and convoluted.  It 
takes two days and two radiation protection officers to measure the gamma and neutron dose rate at 
various locations inside the controlled area. On day one, the reactor is not in operation, and background 
levels are obtained. On the second day, the measurements are repeated at the same locations with the 
reactor at full power. The riskiest part is taking measurements just above the reactor pool since there is 
always the possibility of dropping the detector in the reactor pool. In addition, at this location, the 
personnel are exposed to gamma dose rates of more than 1 mSv/h. Once completed, the data need to be 
analysed and graphically presented. The time needed to prepare these charts is the reason why they are 
produced only after making significant changes to the reactor shielding configuration or every five years. 
These charts are also part of the safety analysis report for JSI’s TRIGA research reactor [36]. Red zones 
are where a yearly limit for radiation workers of 20 mSv can be exceeded, meaning that the dose rate is 
above 10 µSv/h (2000 working hours at 10 µSv/h equals a received dose of 20 mSv [37]). Green zones 
are considered safe since dose rates are < 10 µSv/h during normal operation. Besides the controlled area, 
there are also radiologically supervised areas (e.g. reactor control room). In supervised areas, a yearly 
dose cannot exceed 6 mSv. Additionally, there is no possibility of radioactive contamination in these 
areas.  
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Figure 1: Left: Analysed gamma dose rate measurements inside the reactor hall when the reactor is operating at full power. 
Right: Defined green (?̇? < 10 µ𝑆𝑣/ℎ) and red ( ?̇? > 10 µ𝑆𝑣/ℎ) safety zones inside the controlled area based on measured 
dose rates [36].  
When planning a new experiment, it is vital to take into account radiation protection aspects among 
others. If for example, one of the beam tubes becomes unplugged, increased dose rates are expected at 
the beam tube opening and in the surrounding area. Therefore, sufficient external shielding should be 
constructed so that dose rates inside the reactor hall remain low. In recent years, to ensure low dose 
rates, a simple calculation was carried out based on experimental data on how much shielding material 
is needed to decrease the radiation level. Experimental data were acquired by placing shielding material 
in front of the open beam port during reactor operation, and a decrease in the dose rate was observed 
[38]. This approach is inaccurate since it does not take into account the tiny gaps between the shielding 
material and the radiation beam that forms part of the final experimental shielding. It has happened that 
the final shielding was not sufficient and the shielding needed to be redesigned.  
Having access to robust computational methods and accurate models for calculating dose rate fields 
would ease the problems described above. Gamma and neutron dose fields could be calculated for 
normal operation, and dose rate charts could be prepared more rapidly. Dose rate charts provided by 
calculation should not be solely relied on since they might be erroneous. It is advised to compare the 
calculations at several locations by making actual measurements to validate the calculations. This 
approach still takes significantly less time and effort as the current methodology. Furthermore, new 
beam port experiments could be planed much more accurately from the radiation safety point of view. 
A validated model also means it would be possible to determine the optimal thickness of the required 
shielding.  
1.1.3 Safety analyses 
Several accident scenarios predict elevated dose rates inside the reactor hall, and in order to plan 
corrective actions, these dose rates must be accurately estimated. Operators also need to know in 
advance whether it is safe to enter the reactor building and if not, when will it be safe and if nearby 
offices should be evacuated. Such decisions are not just expensive but can negatively impact human 
health. At present, only 50-year old dose rate estimates, provided by General Atomic1, are available 
[36]. These results are based on experimental and computational data and are relevant for all TRIGA 
reactors, including reactors that have ten times more power than the JSI TRIGA reactor, which means 
                                                     
1 General Atomic designed and provided TRIGA reactors. 
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that the dose rates might be overestimated. In addition, some types of accidents that are considered today 
were not analysed 50 years ago. One of them is a loss of water event (LOWE) in the spent fuel pool. 
Currently, there are no estimations of dose rates for such an event. However, they are crucial in providing 
appropriate emergency procedures and corrective actions. 
There are no published studies of a LOWE at the TRIGA reactor from a radiological perspective but 
focus on fuel behaviour [39]. A more serious accident scenario at the TRIGA reactor was analysed at 
the Viennese reactor [40]. In this case, an aeroplane crashing into the reactor core was assumed. The 
result would be the maximum possible emission of radioactive products from the core. As a result, the 
dose rate in the vicinity of the reactor building was simulated. The results revealed that although the 
reactor is next to a residential zone, none of the population would exceed the yearly allowed dose of 
1 mSv. An aeroplane crashing into the reactor building is considered as a design extension condition, 
something that is highly unlikely to happen. Also, no analysis of the doses received by personnel was 
performed. In our case, LOWE is considered as a relevant accident during which dose rates in the reactor 
hall would rise to a level such that operating staff could exceed their yearly limit of 20 mSv [41]. 
1.1.4 Decommissioning plan 
Planning for decommissioning is an important activity which must be performed already during the 
normal operation of the nuclear facility (or even during its design stage). When the facility is finally 
shut down, there will be activated components which will have to be stored or disposed of safely. It is 
essential to know the quantity of radioactive material “produced” and its activity so that the operators 
know how to handle each component and how to dispose of it safely. There have been several attempts 
to produce such data. For example, in 2001, researchers evaluated neutron fluxes in the reactor concrete 
shield [42]. Activity levels were calculated using deterministic codes and compared with actual 
measurements, and samples from three different TRIGA reactors were analysed [43]. Since then, the 
amount of activated material has been updated several times but always using the same methodology. 
By providing a complete Monte Carlo model for calculating dose rates inside the reactor building, the 
model would already include particle transport through the surrounding materials of the reactor meaning 
that the same model could be used to calculate the activity of the concrete reactor shield at specific 
locations.  
1.1.5 Thesis outline 
The main idea of the thesis is to computationally estimate dose rates outside reactor biological shield 
during normal operation as well as accident conditions such as LOWE. In order to do this, a model is 
made using MCNP code which allows user to calculate neutron and/or gamma dose rate across the whole 
JSI TRIGA reactor building including basement and control room. To provide a complete computational 
model, the following components are needed: accurate geometry, material composition and defined 
particle source for neutrons and gamma rays. In the next step, the computational model has to be 
validated. In this case, two simple experiments are performed which are later recreated using the MCNP 
code. Calculated and measured results are compared to characterize the accuracy of the developed 
model. Finally, the performance of the developed MCNP model is shown on practical cases like 
development of the shield for one of the beam experiments and dose rate analysis in case of LOWE for 
the main reactor pool and the pool dedicated for the spent fuel.  
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2 TRIGA reactor description 
TRIGA is an acronym of Training, Research, Isotope production by General Atomics. General Atomics 
is a company that build and design the TRIGA research reactors. To date, 67 reactors have been 
constructed, of which 30 remain in operation. This fact makes the TRIGA the most widespread research 
reactor type. The reason is its inherently safe design due to the unique TRIGA fuel. The fuel is comprised 
of uranium zirconium hydride (UZrH). Uranium is homogeneously mixed with a moderator (hydrogen), 
which gives the reactor immediate negative feedback effect on reactivity due to increased fuel 
temperature. The effect of reactivity reduction is so strong and prompt that the reactor can be operated 
in pulse mode [44]. 
In the 1960s Yugoslavia already operated two research reactors at Vinča, both of them designed by the 
Russian Federation. The first one was a critical assembly, and the second a 6.5 MW material testing 
reactor. The government decided to build a third research reactor, this time the USA designed TRIGA 
reactor to be constructed in Slovenia. The reactor began operating in 1966 and can achieve power levels 
of 250 kW.  
In 1991, a major reconstruction of the reactor took place including the installation of transient control 
rod and transient nuclear channel capable of measuring power levels of up to 2.4 GW. The addition of 
the transient rod and channel means the reactor can be operated also in pulse mode, which is performed 
once or twice a year. Usually, it is performed for university students to study pulse parameters, to 
validate computational models or to test the resilience of electronic components resistance to radiation 
or study their response in case of fast power transients. Before the pulse is initiated, the reactor is critical 
at low power or subcritical, and the transient control rod is fully inserted. The transient rod is then ejected 
to the pre-set height to initiate the pulse. The height determines the change in reactivity. Once removed, 
the system (core) becomes promptly supercritical, and the power output rises rapidly. The fuel starts to 
heat, and because of the prompt negative effect on reactivity, the rate of increase in power slows down 
and eventually, the power level starts to decrease. For pulses of short duration (reactivity changes above 
1.5 $), the total pulse length is in order of 10 ms. About six seconds after the transient rod ejection, all 
control rods are inserted to prevent a second power increase due to a drop in the fuel temperature.  
In 1986, the JSI was able to acquire 86 fresh TRIGA fuel elements (Figure 2) from Germany, which 
were loaded into the core in the 1990s, and is only the second time fresh fuel was added. It was also an 
ideal opportunity to perform a criticality benchmark experiment [17].  
 
Figure 2: Photo of a TRIGA fuel element – whole and disassembled [45]. 
The lifetime of the TRIGA reactor is 50 years. There was a plan to shut down the JSI’s TRIGA reactor 
in 2016. However, since the reactor is well maintained, and all systems, structure and components 
perform their function, a decision was made to extend the operational life of the reactor. Based on a 
successful periodic safety review [46], [47], [48], the reactors operating license was extended until the 
year 2024. The current plan is to extend the licence at least another ten years since the reactor is in good 
condition and it is the only research reactor in Slovenia. The research reactor is a critical component in 
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providing nuclear expertise to the country. Moreover, the JSI contribution to nuclear research is 
internationally recognised. Meanwhile, essential systems such as reactor cooling, ventilation and nuclear 
instrumentation are being modernised to ensure safe operation in the future.  
2.1 Technical description 
The JSI TRIGA research reactor (Figure 3) can be operated in the steady-state mode up to 250 kW. In 
pulse mode, a peak power of 1000 MW can be achieved. The reactor is a pool type (Figure 4). The pool 
is 6 m deep and has a diameter of 2 m (Figure 5). The core itself is located 5 m below the water level 
and currently contains approximately 60 fuel elements.  
 
Figure 3: Photo of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor. 
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Figure 4: Photo of the JSI TRIGA Mark II pool. 
 
Figure 5: Schematic side view of the JSI TRIGA Mark II research reactor [17]. 
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The fuel elements in the core are all the same type and contain 12 wt. % of uranium, which is 19.90 % 
enriched. The fuel is uranium zirconium hydride (UZrH), which is sintered into three pellets, with a total 
length of 38.1 cm (Figure 6). In the centre of the fuel pellets is a zirconium rod. Just below the fuel, 
there is a molybdenum disk which prevents bonding at high temperatures between the fuel meat and the 
lower graphite reflector [49]. Above and below the fuel there is graphite which acts as a reflector 
increasing the efficiency of the fuel. The fuel element is 72.06 cm in length and 3.75 cm in diameter. 
Today, stainless steel type 304 cladding is used, which makes the fuel elements resistant to temperatures 
up to 950 °C. During steady-state operation, maximum fuel temperature does not exceed 250 °C. During 
pulse mode fuel temperature is limited to 700 °C [36]. 
 
Figure 6: Schematic of a standard TRIGA fuel element [17]. 
Power is controlled by four control rods: safety, shim (or compensating), regulating and transient (Figure 
7). Boron carbide (B4C) is used as a neutron absorber. Three control rods have fuel followers. Absorber 
height equals to 38.1 cm. Below the absorber region is the fuel – UZrH, which is placed around the 
zirconium rod. Its height is also 38.1 cm. Below the fuel and above the absorber, there is a void in place 
of graphite. The total length of fuel follower control rod is 111.1 cm (Figure 8). When the absorber is 
withdrawn from the core, it is replaced by the fuel element which is attached underneath. In that way, 
the total worth of a control rod is increased – to shut down the reactor, the absorber is inserted and also 
fuel element is being removed. The fourth control (transient control rod) rod has an “air follower”, i.e., 
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instead of containing fuel, the fuel region is filled by air. The rod is equipped with a pneumatic 
mechanism so it can be ejected using compressed air and is crucial for pulse mode operation.  
 
Figure 7: Schematic view of the reactor core. Dimensions are in centimetres [17]. 
The neutron source is radium beryllium. Radium emits alpha particles, and when beryllium absorbs an 
alpha particle, it emits a neutron via: 
9Be (α,n) 12C 
The neutron source is located in the outer ring of the core, and has similar dimensions to a single fuel 
element and occupies a single position. The main purpose of the neutron source is to ensure the safe 
start-up of the reactor by providing a sufficient number of neutrons in the source range channel.  
Fuel elements are kept in their position by the upper and lower grid. Both are made out of aluminium. 
In the upper grid, there are 91 positions/holes in six concentric rings (Figure 7), through which fuel 
elements are placed into the core. On the bottom grid, there are conical grooves where the fuel elements 
are firmly seated. There are holes for all four control rods due to the fuel followers. Also, the positions 
of the control rods are fixed, unlike the other elements (fuel, irradiation channel, neutron source, other 
experimental devices), which can be moved to any desired position. Both grids are 1.905 cm thick and 
located 61.91 cm apart. The lower grid is 60.86 cm above the bottom of the pool.  
The irradiation channels are empty aluminium tubes into which samples can be inserted. Their outer 
diameter is the same as the casing of fuel elements so that they fit tightly in the upper grid. The first 
irradiation channel situated in the centre of the core is known as the central irradiation channel and has 
the hardest neutron spectrum [21]. In the outer ring, there are several irradiation channels: F19, F22, 
F24 and F27, two of which are equipped with a pneumatic transfer system that allows remote sample 
irradiation. Besides these, more channels are available that can be placed at any location in the core if 
needed. Channels can be dry or flooded by water. There is a channel termed the triangular channel since 
it holds the location of three fuel elements: D8, E10 and E11 and is the largest irradiation channel 
surrounded by fuel.  
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Figure 8: Schematic of the fuel follower control rod [17]. In case of transient control rod, void replaces fuel region. 
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Figure 9: A representation of core configuration 240 showing the locations of the vertical irradiation channels. 
Additional locations for irradiating samples can be found in the graphite reflector that surrounds the core 
(Figure 10). The reflector is encased in 8 mm thick aluminium. The inner and outer diameters of the 
reflector are 22.27 and 53.9 cm, respectively. The height of the reflector is 55.1 cm. At the top of the 
reflector is a groove with an outer and inner diameter of 30.5 and 37.0 cm. The groove is 26 cm deep. 
There is a system of 40 irradiation positions and is called a “Lazy Susan” because it can rotate during 
operation. It is made out of aluminium and aluminium compounds (AlZn5Mg3Cu and AlMg3). It is also 
equipped with a pneumatic transfer system. The samples are loaded from the reactor platform, and after 
irradiation, remotely transported to a nearby hot cell facility. 
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Figure 10: Schematic view of the reactor core and graphite reflector [17]. 
On the outside of the reflector, five neutron detectors are located (Figure 11). All the channels are 
completely independent, with each one covering a different power range (Figure 12):   
 Source range channel: fission chamber in pulse mode operation (0.1 mW up to 100 W), 
 Linear channel: compensated ionization chamber (10 mW up to full power), 
 Logarithmic channel: compensated ionization chamber (100 mW up to 1 MW), 
 Safety channel: uncompensated ionization chamber (1 kW up to full power), 
 Pulse channel: uncompensated ionization chamber (10 MW up to 1 GW). 
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Figure 11: Schematic showing the location of neutron detectors [36]. 
 
Figure 12: Graph showing the power ranges of nuclear instrument channels. 
Besides the vertical irradiation channels, there are also horizontal channels called beam tubes (Figure 
13). These have been designed to transfer neutrons from the core to the reactor hall where operators can 
perform beam experiments. Altogether, there are six beam tubes. The inner diameter of the beam tubes 
is 15.2 cm in the region closest to the core. In the middle of the tube, there is a step to ensure sufficient 
shielding when the beam tube is closed off. In the outer part of the tube, the inner diameter is 20.3 cm. 
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When not in use, the beams tubes are filled with concrete and wooden plugs. The centreline of the beam 
tubes is located 86.4 cm above the reactor hall floor except for the upper tangential beam tube. The 
centreline of the upper tangential beam port is at 108.6 cm above the floor. Each beam tube has a steel 
shadow shield, which is 101.6 cm wide, 101.6 cm tall and 10.16 cm thick. Its purpose is to reduce the 
amount of gamma radiation in the concrete surrounding the tube.  
The first beam tube (Figure 13) is termed the radial piercing beam tube because it pierces the graphite 
reflector. It is also the reason why the neutron beam from this port has the hardest spectra and the highest 
gamma rate due to there being little material separating the tube from the core. The second beam port is 
connected to beam port No. 5. Both are tangential to the core and penetrate the graphite inside the 
thermal column. These are the only beam ports that do not enter the reactor pool. The third beam tube 
is connected to beam port No. 6 (Figure 13). Both are tangential to the core and penetrate the graphite 
reflector. The fourth beam port (Figure 13) is radial and ends just before the graphite reflector. Recently, 
the beam tubes no. 5 and 6 were modified so they can be used to irradiate larger samples near the core 
where neutron flux is the highest.  
There are also two large graphite blocks attached to the graphite reflector (Figure 13). Both are encased 
in aluminium. The larger one is called the thermal column and is located at the east side of the core. In 
the graphite, there is a rectangular penetration (10 cm by 10 cm) that terminates 92 cm away from the 
core. Inside, the samples can be irradiated with highly thermalized neutron spectra due to the large 
amount of graphite surrounding the facility. The smaller graphite block is called thermalizing column 
(Figure 13) and connects the core to the dry chamber. Thermalizing column is 63.54 cm high, 63.42 cm 
wide and 134.5 cm long. It contains a 5 cm thick lead plate, 71.12 cm of graphite and air. The thickness 
of the graphite was determined by searching the archives and through visual observations where 
possible. The purpose of the lead plate is to reduce the gamma background inside the dry chamber.  
The dry chamber (Figure 13) measures 263 cm (length) by 244 cm (width) by 240 cm (height). Here, 
the largest samples can be irradiated by a neutron beam measuring 60 cm by 60 cm in cross section. The 
walls of the chamber are encased by 30 cm thick borated paraffin wooden blocks. When the reactor is 
not in operation, the dry chamber can be entered. Both the thermalizing column and the chamber are 
divided by 10 cm thick lead shielding to ensure a low dose rate inside the chamber. Inside, is a remotely 
movable trolley, which can move samples into the thermalizing column and out again during reactor 
operation. 
Irradiations inside the dry chamber can be achieved in two ways. First, samples can be placed on a table. 
The table can be moved in the vertical direction so samples can be positioned in the centre of the beam. 
Secondly, larger samples can be attached on a trolley so they are driven inside thermalizing column 
during irradiation. Thirdly, smaller samples can be attached to a rail, that connects the dry chamber and 
the reactor platform. The rail can be used during reactor operation. The chamber contains a fission plate. 
The plate has a diameter of 13 cm and consists of 20 % enriched uranium. It can be placed remotely in 
the centre of the neutron beam. By doing so, the neutron spectrum is hardened because the thermal 
neutrons cause fission on the plate creating fast neutrons. During reactor operation, the chamber is sealed 
by a heavy door made of borated paraffin (30 cm) and concrete (93.5 cm). 
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Figure 13: Schematic plan view of the JSI TRIGA Mark II research reactor [17]. 
The reactor pool is 198.12 cm in diameter and 625 cm deep and made of 6.35 mm thick aluminium. It 
is filled with demineralized water. Its reference “level 0” is located 6 m above the bottom plate. The 
water acts as both moderator and coolant. The reactor is cooled by natural convection only. Cooling 
system in installed to regulate the water temperature in the pool during reactor operation. There is no 
need for residual heat removal system due to the low reactor power and the large volume of water in the 
pool.  
The reactor pool, beam tubes and dry chamber are all surrounded by heavy concrete which shields 
personnel from the neutron and gamma radiation. Heavy concrete is based on baryte and has a density 
of 3.6 g/cm3. The concrete body is 8.80 m long by 6.55 m wide. On top of the pool, there is an octagonal 
platform located 6.25 m above the floor.  
The reactor building has two floors: the basement and the reactor hall. The basement (Figure 14) is also 
octagonal with a surface area of 345.27 m2, and a volume of 1150 m3. In the middle, there is the concrete 
foundation of the reactor. In the southwest part of the basement, there is a spent fuel pool. The pool 
measures 3 m (L) by 3 m (W) wide and is 3.5 m deep. At the bottom, is a grid with 210 locations for the 
spent fuel elements. Specific locations are filled with neutron absorbers to prevent criticality. Close to 
the spent fuel pool are ion-exchange resins that are used for online purification of the primary loop. Lead 
bricks surround the resins in case of damage to the fuel cladding. In that case, fission products released 
to the primary loop would be caught by the resins. At the southern part of the basement, is a pneumatic 
transfer station, where the samples can be sent to be irradiated or retrieved after irradiation. To the 
southeast is a staircase leading to the reactor hall. There is also a second passage between the basement, 
and the reactor hall is above the spent fuel pool. This passage can be used to transport heavy loads 
between the basement and the hall, including irradiated fuel packed into dedicated transport casks. 
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At the north-western part of the basement, the reactor cooling system is located. The most important 
components are the heat exchanger between the primary and secondary loop, primary pumps and pipes. 
During operation, the system maintains the water temperature in the reactor pool at 28 °C. The source 
of secondary water is the pumping station located 200 m north from the reactor centre. The water is 
pumped to the top of the reactor centre cooling tower. From here, the water flows to the reactor 
basement. No pumps are installed, and a series of valves are used to control the water flow. The flow in 
the primary and the secondary loops is about 25 m3/h. About 10 % of the primary flow is diverted 
through the purifying loop.  
 
Figure 14: Schematic plan view of the basement of the reactor building [36]. 
The reactor hall (Figure 15) is the same shape as the basement. In the middle of the hall, there is the 
reactor body. Around the reactor body, several concrete blocks provide an additional shield in case of 
an unplugged beam port or presence of activated experimental equipment. The largest amount of bricks 
is on the east side of the hall. On the same side, there are large doors allowing entry to the reactor hall 
by a small vehicle. At the north-eastern part of the hall, a staircase (Figure 15, item 3) leads to the 
balcony (Figure 16, item 3), where the control room is located. A second staircase leads from the balcony 
to the bridge (Figure 16, item 4), and the platform. At the height of 12.7 m, there is an overhead crane. 
At that height, the horizontal cross-section of the building is already a square with the surface of 410 m2. 
Triangular holes between the bottom and upper section of the hall are glass windows. The roof consists 
of eight parts which form an octagon mimicking the shape of the bottom part of the building. Their slope 
is 20 %. The total volume of the reactor hall is about 6000 m3. The walls and roof are made out of 
reinforced concrete, 20 cm and 15 cm thick, respectively.  
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Figure 15: Reactor hall [36]. 
 
Figure 16: Control room and upper part of the reactor hall [36]. 
A glass wall divides the balcony and the control room. The control room measures 40.26 m2 and contains 
a control board where the operators have a complete overview of all the systems regarding reactor 
operation, namely reactor power signals, coolant temperatures, coolant activities and dose rates at 
several locations in the controlled area. All relevant safety systems are automated. For example, if an 
increased dose rate is detected, an alarm will sound. If the dose rate does not decrease within a specific 
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period, then the reactor will automatically shut down by turning off the electromagnets that hold the 
control rods in place. 
2.2 Utilisation 
Nowadays, the reactor is used for research, training and education. The reactor is also used to perform 
neutron activation analysis (NAA) [50]. Using NAA, it is possible to identify low levels of specific 
nuclides in a sample, with a detection limit in the order of 10-9. The idea behind the method is that stable 
nuclides absorb neutrons and become radioactive. The vast majority of the nuclides then emit gamma 
rays while decaying back to a stable state. Each nuclide emits a gamma-ray of different energy which 
can be measured using a highly sensitive HPGe (High Purity Germanium) detector. Therefore, it is 
possible to identify the nuclides and their quantity.  
Besides NAA, the reactor is also used for radiation hardness studies [51]. Although the neutron flux is 
not high enough to perform material testing studies, it is still sufficient to study more sensitive samples 
like radiation hardness of electronics. Today, the JSI TRIGA research reactor is a reference centre for 
testing detectors for all large accelerators like CERN [52] and KEK [53]. The detectors inside the 
accelerators need to survive 20 or more years, and during that time, they are bombarded by newly created 
particles. All these particles slowly degrade the detectors. Detectors, therefore, have to be tested for 
hardness/survivability. Since there is no proton source strong enough to perform radiation hardness 
testing, neutrons are used. It is essential to have a well-characterised neutron field so that the doses 
received by the samples/detectors are accurately known. The JSI TRIGA reactor is currently one of the 
most precisely characterized facilities thanks to the computational model of the core. These 
computational tools as a complementary method to making measurements can provide neutron spectra 
at desired locations inside the reactor core. This data is important in providing a 1 MeV equivalent 
neutron flux, which is a key parameter in radiation hardness studies. Beside detectors for accelerators, 
testing and characterisation of newly designed neutron and gamma detectors are performed. Lately, this 
service is provided to various companies developing radiation-resistant electronics like LED lighting 
and camera parts.  
In the field of education, the TRIGA personnel collaborate with the University of Ljubljana (especially 
Faculty for Mathematics and Physics), and students visit the reactor once per week during the winter 
semester [54]. The reactor is also involved in the training of the Krško NPP engineers who learn about 
reactor physics, reactor engineering and radiation protection [55]. The reactor centre also hosts and 
organises international courses tailored specifically for the needs of students.  
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3 Dose and dose rate measurements 
In order to quantify the effects of ionizing radiation on humans, a unique system of units and factors 
was developed [37]. The absorbed dose, 𝐷, is the basic physical dose quantity in radiobiology and 
radiological protection. It is defined as a quotient of mean energy d?̅? deposited in matter of mass d𝑚 
by ionizing radiation: 
𝐷 =
d?̅?
d𝑚
. 
The unit for absorbed dose is J/kg and is named the Gray (Gy). Absorbed dose is always averaged over 
the mass of specified organ or tissue or the sensitive region of tissue. The radiation protection quantities 
are developed to specify exposure limits to ensure that tissue reactions are avoided, and the occurrence 
of health effect kept within acceptable limits. Exposing an organ to the same dose of gamma or alpha 
radiation would have a different effect. Let us assume that absorbed dose 𝐷𝑇,𝑅 is averaged over the 
volume of a tissue 𝑇, due to radiation type 𝑅. The next quantity, equivalent dose 𝐻𝑇 is then define as: 
𝐻𝑇 = ∑ 𝑤𝑅𝐷𝑇,𝑅
𝑅
, 
where 𝑤𝑅 is the weighting factor for radiation 𝑅. The unit for equivalent dose is once again J/kg and 
known as the Sievert (Sv). In Table 1, 𝑤𝑅 are presented for different types of radiation.  
Table 1: Radiation weighting factors [41]. 
Radiation type 𝒘𝑹 
Photons 1 
Electrons and muons 1 
Protons and charged pions 2 
Alpha particles, fission fragments, heavy ions 20 
Neutrons Continuous function (Figure 17) 
 
Figure 17: Radiation weighting factor, 𝑤𝑅, for neutrons versus neutron energy [41]. 
When a more detailed investigation of the effects of radiation is needed, accurate data can be used. For 
example, in the ICRP Publication 21 [56], the weighting factors for gamma rays are energy dependent 
and are used when the gamma dose rate is calculated using MCNP as in this thesis.  
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The effect of neutrons incident on the human body depends strongly on their energy (Figure 17). In the 
past, a step function was used to describe the weighting factors for neutrons while today, the ICRP 
recommends using a continuous function (Figure 17). One should have in mind, that mono-energetic 
exposure to neutrons is rare. Usually, neutron exposure involves a range of energies.  
In this thesis, the focus is on gamma and neutron radiation since these two contribute most to the dose 
rates around the TRIGA reactor. In both cases, every time a particle spectrum was calculated, energy 
dependent weighting factors were used.  
Next is the effective dose, 𝐸, which is defined as the weighted sum of tissue equivalent doses: 
𝐸 =  ∑ 𝑤𝑇𝐻𝑇
𝑇
= ∑ 𝑤𝑇
𝑇
∑ 𝑤𝑅𝐷𝑇,𝑅
𝑅
, 
where 𝑤𝑇 is the tissue weighting factor for tissue 𝑇. The total sum of weighting factors for all tissues 
equals 1. The unit is J/kg, i.e., the Sievert (Sv), the same as for the equivalent dose. The weighting 
factors 𝑤𝑇 (Table 2)  are based on several epidemiological studies and represent the mean values for 
humans averaged over both sexes and all ages. If a more accurate study is needed for a particular 
individual, a more accurate factor must be used if data exist.  
Table 2: Recommended tissue weighting factors [41]. 
Tissue 𝒘𝑻 ∑ 𝒘𝑻 
Bone-marrow, colon, lung, stomach, 
breast, remainder tissues2 
0.12 0.72 
Gonads 0.08 0.08 
Bladder, oesophagus, liver, thyroid 0.04 0.16 
Bone surface, brain, salivary gland, skin 0.01 0.04 
Total  1.00 
In practice, body-related protection quantities such as equivalent dose and effective dose are not 
measurable. Therefore, operational quantities are introduced to measure the effective dose and mean 
equivalent dose in tissues and organs that provide a conservative estimate. There are different quantities 
for external and internal exposures. For calculating conversion factors for external exposure, different 
computational phantoms are used and consequently, different dose equivalents are derived.  
H*(10) is the ambient dose equivalent, and H'(0.07, Ω) is the directional dose equivalent. Both are used 
for area monitoring [37]. The operational quantity for individual monitoring is the personal dose 
equivalent, Hp(𝑑) which is the dose equivalent in tissue at depth 𝑑. For example, Hp(10) is used to 
measure the effective dose, at a depth of 10 mm. To measure the dose received by the skin, the personnel 
dose equivalent Hp(0.07) is used. A Hp(3) is used to measure the dose received by the lens of the eye. In 
practice, also Hp(0.07) can be used to measure the dose to the eye. For internal exposure, no operational 
quantities have been defined. Equivalent or effective dose is calculated by using reference dose 
coefficients.  
In this thesis, only H*(10) was calculated and compared to measured values.  
3.1 Dose rate measurements 
The basic principle of detecting ionizing radiation is to measure the amount of ionization produced by 
the radiation. In this work, experiments were performed where the gamma ray radiation was measured 
using a Geiger Müller (GM) counter, which is a gas-field ionization detector [57]. It consists of anode 
and cathode between which an electrical field is created using a high voltage direct current (Figure 18). 
                                                     
2 Remainder tissues: adrenals, extra thoracic region, gall bladder, heart, kidneys, lymphatic nodes, muscle, oral 
mucosa, pancreas, prostate or uterus (depends on the gender), small intestine, spleen, thymus 
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When a gamma ray or charged particle enters the detector, the media between the electrodes is ionized. 
The detector is cylindrical with the anode located in the centre. Due to the high voltage on the detector, 
the anode attracts electrons. The closer the electrons are to the anode, the stronger the field resulting in 
additional ionizations – the so-called Townsend avalanche phenomena. When the electrons reach the 
anode, they are measured using a current meter. Pulses from a GM tube are mostly of the same height 
independent of the number of initial ion-pair formed by the impinging radiation. Therefore, such 
detectors are not suitable for energy spectroscopy measurements. However, the number of pulses is 
proportional to the level of radiation. If the tube is sufficiently thick to prevent beta and alpha particles 
entering the detector, the measured current is proportional to the neutral particle radiation.  
 
Figure 18: Basic scheme of an ionizing radiation detector. 
After construction, the detector must be calibrated. Although the counts or current being measured is 
proportional to the level of radiation, each detector has its calibration factor, which relates the number 
of counts or current to the number of Sv/h. The factor is provided by certified laboratories using 
reference radiation sources.  
During the following experiment, dose rate measurements were performed in collaboration with JSI – 
Radiation Protection unit, which is an accredited laboratory for dose rate measurements. Measurements 
of dose rate were obtained using an accredited method (EN ISO/IEC 17025). For gamma dose rates, an 
Automess 6150 AD 6/H detector was used (Figure 19). The effective length of the GM is 40 mm, with 
a sensitivity of 5800 pulses per 1 μSv [58]. The instrument can measure dose rates from 0.01 μSv/h up 
to 10 mSv/h. The linearity of dose rate measurement is 10 % which was determined by 137Cs calibration 
source (Figure 20). The detector can be equipped with a telescopic probe which is less sensitive and is 
used to measure higher dose rates. In this case, the useful range of the detector is between 2 μSv/h and 
10 Sv/h.  
A 
HV 
γ 
Anode 
Cathode 
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Figure 19: Photo of the Automess 6150 AD 6/H gamma dose rate detector. 
 
Figure 20: Graph showing the energy response of the Automess 6150 AD 6/H normalised to 137Cs (662 keV) [58]. 
Unlike gamma rays, beta particles and alpha particles, neutrons do not ionize the passing media strongly. 
Therefore, measuring neutron dose rate is not done directly, but specific neutron reactions are observed 
which produce charged particles or ionizing radiation. The most sensitive neutron detectors contain 3He. 
When 3He absorbs a neutron, tritium and proton are formed with a kinetic energy of 746 keV:  
3He(n,p)3H. 
The presence of a proton and tritium can then be detected using a GM detector. In this thesis, the neutron 
dose rate was measured using the Berthold Neutron Probe LB 6411 (Figure 21). Unlike with gamma 
rays, the response of the neutron detector strongly depends on neutron energy (Cross-section for neutron 
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absorption on 3He depend on neutron energy). Figure 22 shows a typical response of the LB 6411 probe 
to the ambient dose equivalent.  
 
Figure 21: Photo of the neutron probe LB 6411 equipped with a LB 123 reading unit. 
 
Figure 22: Logarithmic plot of LB 6411 response: Ambient dose equivalent of H*(10) for neutrons, according to ICRP60 [59]. 
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The detector is calibrated against a 252Cf source, which means the measured neutron flux is relevant for 
fast neutrons only. Since neutrons produced by the TRIGA reactor are well thermalized, any 
measurements obtained would not be relevant. Instead, raw data is collected from the meter – 
measurements in counts per second (cps). In order to compare measurements and calculations, neutron 
spectra were calculated at the desired locations. Since the response of the detector is known for a specific 
neutron energy range, it is possible to calculate the response of the detector in cps. Total cps are obtained 
by multiplying every energy bin of the neutron spectra with a dedicated conversion factor (Figure 23). 
It is then possible to compare the measured and calculated results. 
Regarding gamma dose rate, the MCNP code allows the user to multiply energy dependent neutron flux 
to any user defined response function. Hence one can convert gamma flux to dose rate using appropriate 
conversion factors and produce dose rates H*(10) directly. Figure 23 shows the conversion factors for 
converting gamma flux to the dose rate. For 25 energies, conversion factors are defined by the user [56]. 
For energies in-between, the code provides conversion factors using linear interpolation. Using this 
chart, it was possible to compare measured and calculated dose rates for gamma radiation. 
 
Figure 23: Plot showing photon flux to dose rate conversion factors [56]. 
3.1.1 Accuracy of measured results 
All dose rate measurements were made in collaboration with the JSI radiation protection unit, which is 
ISO/IEC 17025 accredited. All instruments are calibrated, external experts revise all the procedures, and 
all measurements are traceable to the internationally‐accepted measurement references. 
According to the procedure for measuring the gamma dose rate, the uncertainty of the result obtained 
by the Automess 6150 AD 6/H detector is 25 % for dose rates below or equal to 1 µSv/h and 20 % for 
dose rates above 1 µSv/h [60]. Uncertainties are calculated following GUM (2008) [61] and have a 
confidence interval of 68 % - 1 σ uncertainty.  
Since the neutron dose rate was measured in cps, the variance of the result was estimated as the square 
root of the total number of counts. Gamma and neutron dose rates measurements typically took 5 
seconds.  
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4 Dose rate calculations 
The goal of this thesis was to develop a computational model to calculate gamma and neutron dose rates 
around the biological shield of the JSI TRIGA reactor using Monte Carlo code MCNP. Since the desired 
locations (e.g. reactor hall) are heavily shielded from the reactor core, calculations were accelerated 
using variance reduction techniques. A new model was designed since existing models developed at the 
JSI TRIGA do not include the reactor hall. An essential part of the MCNP model is the source term. If 
analog Monte Carlo calculations can be run in eigenvalue mode (criticality calculation), it is not the case 
after variance reduction techniques have been applied. Therefore, there is a need to develop an entirely 
new source term. 
In the case of the TRIGA reactor, there is a need to simulate both operational and shutdown states. 
During operation, prompt neutrons and prompt gamma rays contribute to the dose rate while during a 
shutdown, only delayed gamma rays contribute to the dose rate. The contribution made to dose by 
delayed neutrons in most cases is negligible, although their contribution is significant in the first few 
minutes after the reactor is in shutdown. Therefore, prompt neutrons and delayed gamma ray source 
terms were developed. Prompt gamma rays can be simulated together with prompt neutrons since both 
have the same origin and can be linked in the Monte Carlo code. The next step was to validate the model. 
4.1 Particle transport and transport equation 
The neutron transport equation originates from the Boltzmann equation which is used to describe the 
kinetic theory of gases. The following assumptions are made about the neutron interaction in order to 
write the transport equation [62]:  
 neutrons are considered as zero dimensionless particles, 
 particles always travel in the straight line, 
 free neutrons do not decay 
 the probability for interaction between a neutron and nucleus is described by microscopic cross 
section 
 interactions between simulated particles are neglected, 
 collisions are considered to be instantaneous, 
 the material properties are assumed isotropic, 
 the problems are time dependent, 
 only mean or expected values of physical observables are considered. 
Important quantity in neutron transport is the particle flux. It is defined by the particle density 
𝑁(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡). It describes the expected number of particles in the volume 𝑑𝑉 at location 𝒓, traveling in 
directions 𝑑Ω̂ around Ω̂ within the energy interval between 𝐸 and 𝐸 + 𝑑𝐸 at time 𝑡. Angular particle 
flux is then writer as: 
𝜓(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) = 𝑣 ∙ 𝑁(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡), 
where 𝑣 represents the particle speed. For cases, where particle direction is irrelevant, scalar flux is more 
practical: 
𝜙(𝒓, 𝐸, 𝑡) = ∫ 𝜓(𝒓, Ω, 𝐸, 𝑡)
4𝜋
𝑑Ω. 
Another important quantity is reaction rate 𝑅, which tells the number of reactions as a consequence of 
a particle flux induced on a target with a microscopic cross-section 𝜎: 
𝑅(𝒓, 𝐸, 𝑡) = ∫ 𝜙(𝒓, 𝐸, 𝑡) 𝜎𝑑𝑉𝑑𝐸. 
The transport equation can be derived using particle balance equation [62]: 
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𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑁 = −(𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑠 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑔) − (𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑠 𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠)
+ (𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑒𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑡𝑒𝑑 ), 
or: 
1
𝑣
𝑑
𝑑𝑡
𝜓(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) = −Ω̂ ∙ 𝛁𝜓(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) − 𝜎(𝒓, 𝐸)𝜓(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) + 𝑞(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡), 
where 𝑞(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) denotes particle source. The equation can be rewritten into many forms. The 
following is integro-differential form for non-multiplying media: 
[ Ω̂ ∙ 𝛁 + 𝜎(𝒓, 𝐸)]ψ(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) =  𝑞(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) + ∫ 𝑑𝐸′ ∫ 𝑑Ω′ 𝜎𝑠(𝒓, 𝐸 → 𝐸
′, Ω′ ∙  Ω̂)ψ(𝒓, Ω′, 𝐸′, 𝑡), 
where 𝑞(𝒓, Ω̂, 𝐸, 𝑡) is the external particle source and 𝜎𝑠(𝒓, 𝐸′ → 𝐸, Ω′ ∙  Ω̂)𝑑𝐸𝑑Ω is the probability per 
unit path length that particles at position 𝒓 with energy 𝐸′ traveling in direction Ω′ scatter into 𝑑𝐸 abour 
𝐸 and into the cone of directions 𝑑Ω about Ω̂. Previous form can also be written in operator form: 
where 𝑯 is the forward transport operator: 
𝑯 = Ω̂ ∙ 𝛁 + 𝜎(𝒓, 𝐸) − ∫ 𝑑𝐸′ ∫ 𝑑Ω′ 𝜎𝑠(𝒓, 𝐸 → 𝐸
′, Ω′ ∙  Ω̂). 
4.2 Monte Carlo 
The Monte Carlo method is a simulation on a computer that is based on a random process [63]. A random 
process is a process that has a random outcome, which in mathematics is referred to as a random variable. 
Each random process has a probability density function. If the function is known, then the probability 
of the interested outcome is known. The nature of the outcome of a random process is either continuous 
or discrete. For example, when a uranium nuclide absorbs a neutron, the outcome is discrete since either 
the heavier isotope of uranium is formed or fission occurs whereas the distribution of energy for newly 
created neutron during fission is continuous. In order to perform random sampling on a computer, it is 
important to have a good random number generator. Otherwise, the result will be biased. 
To summarise, the two most essential items in the Monte Carlo method are a probability density function 
and a random number generator. The result of the Monte Carlo simulation is the average value and 
standard deviation. More often the “experiment” is performed, the more confidence there is in the result, 
the smaller is the deviation.  
A random sequence is a sequence, where the following item cannot be predicted. Random numbers are 
by convention between 0 and 1 and are generated in two ways: experimentally and algorithmically. For 
instance, one way would be by counting the number of radioactive decays within a set time and adding 
either a 1 if the count is even or a 0 if odd to the computer bit number sequence. Such a process, however, 
would take too long if thousands of random numbers are to be generated and also radioactivity is not 
something generally accessible. Therefore, Monte Carlo methods produce random numbers using an 
algorithm. Since an algorithm has a known outcome, it cannot be called a random number generator, 
but rather a pseudorandom number generator. Every sequence of random numbers generated by the 
algorithm has a period. The period is the amount of generated numbers before the sequence starts to 
repeat. D. H. Lehmer in 1951 introduced the following integer random number generator: 
𝑥𝑘+1 = (𝑎𝑥𝑘 + 𝑏)𝑚𝑜𝑑 𝑀,     for     𝑏 < 𝑀 < 𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋, 
where 𝑥0 (seed), 𝑎, 𝑏 and  𝑀 are given integers. 𝐼𝑀𝐴𝑋 is the largest integer represented by a computer. 
The modulus function determines the remainder of (𝛼 = 𝑎𝑥𝑘 + 𝑏) divided by 𝑀. For the described 
algorithm, the random number 𝑥 lies in the interval between 0 and 𝑀. Since each random number 
generator provides a random number between 0 and 1, 𝑥 has to be divided by 𝑀. 
 𝑯ψ(𝒓, Ω, 𝐸, 𝑡) = 𝑞, (4.1) 
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For Monte Carlo calculations, the period must be of sufficient length so that the same outcome is not 
simulated repeatedly, which would bias the results. Furthermore, once generated, the sequence should 
be tested to confirm that the probability for each number between 0 and 1 is equal. If the probability is 
not equal, then such a generator is called biased.  
The Monte Carlo technique can solve particle/radiation transport problems in two ways: 
 The particle source can be fixed, i.e., the shielding calculation. In this case, the particle source 
is well defined, parameters like type, position, direction and energy of source particles are 
known (defined by the user).  
 Monte Carlo is run in eigenvalue mode or criticality run is performed. In this case, the source is 
not well known and is therefore calculated using an iterative process. This applies to those cases 
where fissile material is present like in the core of a nuclear reactor. For example, computers 
remember where fissile material absorbed the neutron, and this is the spot, where a “new” 
neutron will start its simulation in the next cycle.  
A simple model can be used to demonstrate the principle of MCNP. On one side of a shield, there is a 
fixed point source of particles. On the other side, there is a detector. For the particle travelling from the 
source point, its path length (or free flight) is determined by the code. If Σ𝑡 is the total macroscopic 
cross-section (a parameter that describes the probability for a nuclear reaction) of a selected region, the 
probability that a particle will travel the distance 𝑟 with no collisions in that region is 𝑒−Σ𝑡𝑟 and the 
probability of a collision in 𝑑𝑟 is Σ𝑡𝑑𝑟. The probability can then be written as:  
𝑝(𝑟)𝑑𝑟 = Σ𝑡𝑒
−Σ𝑡𝑟𝑑𝑟. 
The solution equals:  
𝑟 =
−ln𝜉
Σ𝑡
, 
where 𝜉 is the random number generated by algorithm. At the end of the path, interaction with the shield 
material happens and code should determine, on which nuclide, the interaction will occur. If there are 𝑛 
different nuclides in the target, the collision will occur on nuclide 𝑘 if: 
 ∑ Σ𝑡 𝑖
𝑘−1
𝑖=1
< 𝜉𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 ∑ Σ𝑡 𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1
< ∑ Σ𝑡 𝑖
𝑘
𝑖=1
 
In the next step, the type of interaction is determined. If only two options are possible: scattering (Σ𝑠) 
or capture (Σ𝑎), the event is determined by another random number 𝜉. If:  
𝜉𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 <
Σ𝑎
Σ𝑠 + Σ𝑎
, 
the particle is absorbed, or else, it is scattered.  If the particle is absorbed, this is the end of the particle 
simulation. If the particle is scattered, the simulation is not over, and the angle of the next path length is 
determined based on the probability density function of the scattering event. For isotropic scattering, the 
angle is between -1 and 1; therefore,  𝜇0 = 2𝜉 − 1 and 𝜙0 = 2𝜋𝜉 yielding 𝜇
′ = 𝜇 ∙ 𝜇0 +
√(1 − 𝜇2)(1 − 𝜇0
2) ∙ cos(𝜙0), where 𝜇 is the incident angle. 
Each particle is simulated until its capture or escape from the system. The more particles that are 
simulated, the more of them will reach the detector (the space where the desired parameter is being 
calculated), and the uncertainty of the final result will be lower. The next step is to calculate actual 
parameters such as particle flux, reaction rate and dose rate.  
Collecting data on particles or tallying is a process of counting particles in a space-energy-direction cell 
(phase space) to obtain physical quantities such as flux, reaction rates and dose rate and all these 
quantities must be statistically evaluated having determined the uncertainty. For instance, if there is a 
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detailed Monte Carlo simulation of the particle with exact geometry, continuous energy and angle 
treatment, no discretization is performed. If an accurate evaluation of the results is performed, the 
outcomes are obtained in discrete cells – discretization is an essential part of providing results using the 
Monte Carlo method. Space 𝑉𝑖, energy 𝐸𝑗 and angular Ω𝑘 variables are discretized as: 
∆𝑉𝑖, 𝑖 = 1, … 𝐼 
∆𝐸𝑗, 𝑗 = 1, … 𝐽 
∆Ω𝑘 , 𝑘 = 1, … 𝐾 
There are four different types of tallying or estimators [63]. Table 3 explains the symbols used in the 
formulation. 
Table 3: Symbols used for tally estimators definitions. 
Symbol Quantity 
𝐶𝐹(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) Collision counter for flux formulation 
𝑤 Weight of the particle 
Σ𝑡(𝐸) Total cross-section 
𝜓𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 Particle flux inside ∆𝑉𝑖∆𝐸𝑗∆Ω𝑘 
𝑁 Number of simulated particles 
𝐶𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗) Collision counter for reaction rate formulation 
𝛴𝑐(𝐸) Collision cross-section 
𝑅𝑖 Reaction rate for volume ∆𝑉𝑖 
𝑃𝐹(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) Path length counter for flux formulation 
𝑝 Track length inside ∆𝑉𝑖∆𝐸𝑗∆Ω𝑘 
𝑃𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗) Path length counter for reaction rate formulation 
𝑆𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘𝑘) Surface crossing counter for particle current 
?̂? Crossing surface normal 
?̂? ∙ Ω̂ Angle between crossing surface normal and the particle 
track 
1) Collision estimator: All the particles that are moving within ∆Ω𝑘, having energy within ∆𝐸𝑗 and 
a collision within ∆𝑉𝑖 are counted. If there is no variance reduction technique included, for each 
collision, the number of counts is increased by 1. Otherwise, the weight of the particle 𝑤 is 
taken into account. The counter formulation for angular flux is then the following: 
𝐶𝐹𝑛+1(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) = 𝐶𝐹𝑛(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) +
𝑤
Σ𝑡(𝐸)
, 
The weight of the particle is divided by the total cross-section because the particle energy is 
known, and total cross-section is dependent on energy. The physical quantity formulation is: 
𝜓𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 =
𝐶𝐹(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘)
𝑁∆𝑉𝑖∆𝐸𝑗∆Ω𝑘
 
Similarly, the reaction rate can be counted where it does not depend on the angle: 
𝐶𝐶𝑛+1(𝑖, 𝑗) = 𝐶𝐶𝑛(𝑖, 𝑗) + 𝑤
𝛴𝑐(𝐸)
𝛴𝑡(𝐸)
. 
Physical quantity formulation is: 
𝑅𝑖 =
∑ 𝐶𝐶(𝑖,𝑗)
𝐽
𝑗=1
𝑁∆𝑉𝑖
. 
2) Path length estimator: All the particles that are moving within ∆Ω𝑘, having energy within ∆𝐸𝑗 
and that leave a trace within ∆𝑉𝑖 are counted. The longer the trace 𝑝, the more significant is the 
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contribution of the particle to the final count. Weight of the particle 𝑤 is also taken into account. 
The counter formulation for angular flux is: 
𝑃𝐹𝑛+1(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) = 𝑃𝐹𝑛(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘) + 𝑤 ∙ 𝑝. 
The physical quantity formulation for the angular flux is: 
𝜓𝑖,𝑗,𝑘 =
𝑃𝐹(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘)
𝑁∆𝑉𝑖∆𝐸𝑗∆Ω𝑘
. 
The counter formulation for the reaction rate density is: 
𝑃𝐶𝑛+1(𝑖, 𝑗) = 𝑃𝐶𝑛(𝑖, 𝑗)(𝑖, 𝑗) + 𝑤 ∙ 𝑝 ∙ Σ𝑐  
The physical quantity formulation can be expressed as: 
𝑅𝑖 =
∑ 𝑃𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗)
𝐽
𝑗=1
𝑁∆𝑉𝑖
. 
MCNP, uses a path length estimator instead of using collision estimator. If there are many 
collisions, there are also many path lengths. The opposite is not true for low-density materials, 
and the path length estimator is more robust than the collision estimator. The MCNP uses a 
collision estimator in the multiplication factor  𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 calculations.  
3) Surface-crossing estimator: All the particles moving within ∆𝐸𝑗 and crossing a surface area ∆𝐴𝑖 
on the positive or negative side of the surface are counted. The counter formulation for the 
particle current is the following: 
𝑆𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘𝑘) = 𝑆𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘𝑘) + 𝑤|?̂? ∙ Ω̂|. 
Where 𝑘𝑘 is 1 for positive and 2 for a negative particle crossing the surface. The physical 
quantity formulation for the particle current is: 
𝐽±𝑖 =
∑ 𝑆𝐶(𝑖, 𝑗, 𝑘𝑘)
𝐽
𝑗=1
𝑁∆𝐴𝑖∆𝐸𝑗
 
4) Point detector estimator: There is a small region (“point”) that is being tallied. When a particle 
is scattered or born, the probability of it reaching this point is calculated and the outcome added 
to the result. 
A counter estimator then can be obtained from these four estimators. It is noticeable that all physical 
quantity formulations are divided by 𝑁, which is the number of particles simulated and the final result 
is independent of the number of simulated particles but is proportional to the actual physical quantity 
normalised per source particle. In order to normalise calculated fluxes or dose rates to absolute reactor 
power the result must be multiplied by a normalisation factor [64]: 
 
𝑆 =
𝑃?̅?
𝑤𝑓𝑘
, (4.2) 
where 𝑃 represents reactor power, ?̅? is the average number of neutrons released by fission. Parameter is 
energy dependent and equals about 2.44 for the TRIGA reactor. 𝑤𝑓 is the average energy released during 
fission (~ 200 MeV) and 𝑘 stands for the multiplication factor. Parameters ?̅? and 𝑘 are calculated by 
MCNP when running in eigenvalue mode. 
Furthermore, the uncertainty of count or tally estimations must be evaluated. The precision of a tally is 
measured by the relative uncertainty 𝑅, which is defined as the ratio between the variance 𝜎?̅? and the 
average ?̅?. If the central limit theorem is valid (distribution of sample means are normally distributed), 
which is true for cases where the average and uncertainty are well defined. It is also true for Monte Carlo 
simulations since the number of simulations 𝑁 is large. The following expression can be written as:  
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𝑅 =
𝜎?̅?
?̅?
=
𝜎𝑥
?̅?√𝑁
. 
Confidence in the precision of a Monte Carlo simulation can be estimated from the relative error 𝑅 and 
figure of merit: 
𝐹𝑂𝑀 =
1
𝑅2𝑇
, 
Here, 𝑇 represents computer time. In this case, the larger  𝐹𝑂𝑀, means greater confidence in the 
precision, but the absolute value depends on the simulations and cannot be compared among different 
calculations. Computer time 𝑇 is proportional to the number of simulations 𝑁. Therefore, 𝐹𝑂𝑀 is not 
dependent on 𝑁. For Monte Carlo simulations 𝑁 should be sufficiently large, that the 𝐹𝑂𝑀 converges 
to a constant, and this is a standard test performed by Monte Carlo codes during each calculation run. 
Statistically, it is possible to check whether the result is precise, but this is not the same as accurate. The 
accuracy of a tally is estimated by comparing it to the prediction from other accurate computation 
methods or experiments. Therefore, it is essential to validate the model using experimental data or at 
least different methods.  
When Monte Carlo calculations are used to calculate the multiplication factor, all neutrons have the 
same weight. However, when shielding problems are to be solved, and the user is interested in the 
properties of physical parameters like neutron flux in a particular region or location, only particles 
reaching that location affect the result. There is a high probability that simulated particles do not affect 
the result and are using up valuable computer time. Variance reduction techniques give greater emphasis 
on the simulation of particles, which contribute to the detector response. The result is that although 
computer time is reduced the variance of the output is also effectively reduced. However, variance 
reduction techniques have to be applied in a careful/consistent way as not to affect the result. 
There are several ways how to deal with variance reduction. One of the simplest is to change the 
probabilities for specific events, e.g. the probability for particle absorption is set to 0. In order not to 
bias the final result, the change in the statistical weight of the particle must be consistent. The statistical 
weight of the particle at its birth is 1. If no variance reduction techniques are applied, the weight remains 
1 until the end of the simulation. If the probabilities are manipulated, then the weights must be 
manipulated to preserve the average value of the result: 
𝑤𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 ∗  𝑝𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 = 𝑤𝑢𝑛𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 ∗  𝑝𝑢𝑛𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 , 
where 𝑝 stands for probability. The most straightforward variance reduction technique is called implicit 
capture. It involves using a simple shielding experiment with source on one side of the shield and 
detector on the other. When a particle is simulated, we want it to reach the other side without being 
captured or absorbed. The probability for scattering is: 
𝑝𝑠,𝑢𝑛𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 =
𝜎𝑠
𝜎𝑡
, 
where 𝜎𝑠 is the microscopic scattering cross-section and 𝜎𝑡 is the total microscopic cross-section. Since 
absorbed particles waste computing time, the probability for scattering is set to 1. In order to maintain 
the average value of the final result, the weight of the particle is biased: 
𝑤𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 = 𝑤𝑢𝑛𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝜎𝑠
𝜎𝑡
, 
where 𝑤𝑢𝑛𝑏𝑖𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 equals 1. By increasing the probability of scattering, the weight of the particle 
decreases. By continually decreasing the weight of the particle, the weight becomes low, especially if 
the shielding is effective, and the probability for its capture is larger than the probability for scattering. 
Low weight particles do not carry much information and waste computing time. In order to avoid this, 
a “Russian roulette” is performed. Let us consider a parameter 𝑑, and generate a random number 𝜉. If 
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𝜉 ≤
1
𝑑
, we keep the particle and increase its weight by a factor of 𝑑. Otherwise, the particle is killed. It 
is called weight cut-off.  
Another variance reduction technique is geometric splitting. Instead of modifying the weight of the 
particles, particles are split. In the same example, the shield is divided into small regions, and each 
region is given an importance factor. Regions closer to the detector will have a higher importance factor 
since there is a greater possibility that the particle reaches the detector. For example, the particle is 
travelling from one region to another, and the new region has an importance factor twice as high. If the 
particle is split into two new particles, and their weight is halved, both particles have the same properties, 
energy and direction of travel. If the particle is moving from the region with a higher importance factor 
into a region with a lower importance factor, Russian roulette is performed. Splitting is not necessarily 
applied to the location of the particle but also its angle and energy. 
Another variance reduction technique is called weight window technique. It is about controlling the 
weight of the simulated particle using both splitting and Russian roulette. By splitting the particle, its 
weight is reduced, and there is a possibility the weight of the particle ends up small. If the particle travels 
in the opposite direction, the possibility exists that the weight of the particle will be high. Neither is 
optimal for the simulation since particles hitting the detector have practically no weight and particles 
travelling away from the detector are heavy. If a heavy particle hits the detector, it will increase the 
variance of the final result. The solution is that each region of the model has prescribed allowed weight 
window for the particles. The weight window is defined by the upper (𝑤𝑢) and lower (𝑤𝑙) weight limit. 
If the particle has a higher weight than the upper limit for the region, it is split. If the weight of the 
particle is below the lower limit for the region, Russian roulette is performed. With this technique, the 
weight of the particle depends only on space and energy. In principle, its weight could depend on the 
angle as well, but this would take too much computing power to calculate. The case where the angle 
would play an important role is when simulating charged particles.  
The width of the window is also important. If too large, there will be no splitting or rouletting. If it is 
too small, there is too much splitting and rouletting. Neither is ideal. There is a connection between both 
limits: 
 
𝑤𝑢 = 𝑐𝑤𝑙 , (4.3) 
where 𝑐 is a constant and is set to five in MCNP by default, which was empirically determined. 
Source biasing can also be used to reduce the amount of variance. Particles that originate from the source 
can be spread over a large spatial and energy interval. In order to increase the probability that a source 
particle from a certain position and energy will contribute to the detector response, source biasing factors 
are introduced. The source biasing factor directly affects the number of source particles originating in a 
spatial region and energy as well as their weight. In order to prevent biasing the detector response 
(result), the weight of the particles has to be manipulated consistently, i.e. (particle weight is inversely 
proportional to the source biasing factor).  
To conclude, there are various variance reduction techniques, which require a set of user-defined 
parameters. If these parameters are set incorrectly, the solution can be biased or require long calculation 
times (e.g. several weeks).   
4.3 Hybrid methods 
The hybrid method is a combination of two or more different methods that result in shorter calculation 
times or better statistics than using a single method. It can be a combination of Monte Carlo and 
deterministic methods or a combination of two deterministic methods.  
In deterministic methods, a particle’s geometry, energy and direction are discrete since, in Monte Carlo, 
it is performed continuously. Deterministic methods are not time-consuming from a computational point 
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of view; however, they use a significant amount of memory. Monte Carlo methods are the opposite and 
use far less computer memory but take much longer to calculate. With deterministic methods, the 
amount of calculated information is usually large, which is not the case for Monte Carlo calculations 
where the user is usually interested in a single parameter of a small region of the model.  
There are advantages and disadvantages of deterministic and Monte Carlo methods. By combining both 
methods, many disadvantages can be eliminated. For example, Monte Carlo has some shortcomings 
when implementing variance reduction techniques. Firstly, all variance reduction techniques require the 
estimation of certain parameters. Second, these estimations are challenging because of the complexity 
of the problem. If inappropriate parameters or techniques are used, the result may be biased or wrong. 
Therefore, physics-based automated variance reduction is needed.  
The importance function indicates the probability that a particle will contribute to the detector response. 
The same importance function can be used for determining the importance of particles in Monte Carlo 
splitting/rouletting variance reduction techniques. CADIS (Consistent Adjoint Driven Importance 
Sampling) was designed to do precisely this. It uses the importance function distribution for source 
biasing and consistently defining a weight window. The term “consistent” refers to the fact that biasing 
formulation is derived consistently.  
4.4 CADIS 
 Let us consider the fixed-source transport equation written in operator form (4.1) where 𝑞 is the known 
source distribution. The adjoint transport equation can be written as: 
which is valid for vacuum boundary condition. However, the balance equation for the neutron 
importance has an operator identical to 𝐻+ [65]. This is valid for any boundary condition. The adjoint 
function methodology is based on the importance function, which is referred to as the adjoint flux. In 
Monte Carlo simulations, the focus is on estimating a response (e.g. flux or dose rate) in the phase space 
(𝑑𝐸𝑑Ω𝑑𝑟). The response (𝑅) for a detector with cross-section (𝜎𝑑) or response function is given by: 
where 𝑝 is referred to as (𝒓, Ω, 𝐸) and ψ is the angular flux obtained by solving equation (4.1). In order 
to derive a formulation for 𝑅 in terms of the adjoint function, a commutation relation between equations 
(4.1) and (4.4) is given as: 
〈𝜓†, 𝑯𝜓〉 − 〈𝜓, 𝑯†𝜓†〉 = 〈𝜓†, 𝑞〉 − 〈𝜓, 𝑞†〉. 
where expression in brackets is defined as 〈𝑓, 𝑔〉 = ∫ 𝑓(𝑥)𝑔(𝑥)𝑑𝑥. If vacuum boundary conditions are 
assumed, the left-hand side of the above equation is zero and: 
〈𝜓†, 𝑞〉 = 〈𝜓, 𝑞†〉. 
Now, if the following is set: 
𝑞† = 𝜎𝑑 , 
a new response formulation is obtained: 
𝑅 = 〈𝜓†, 𝑞〉, 
or 
 
𝑅 = ∫ 𝑑𝑝𝑞(𝑝)𝜓†(𝑝). (4.6) 
 𝑯†𝜓† = 𝑞†, (4.4) 
 
𝑅 = ∫ 𝑑𝑝𝜎𝑑(𝑝)ψ(𝑝), 
(4.5) 
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Instead of simulating particles travelling from source via the media to the detector, the opposite is done. 
The simulation starts at the detector position and determines the importance function through the media, 
including the source region. Here, 𝑞(𝑝) represents the source density. In a subsequent step, the detector 
response 𝑅 is determined using equation (4.6) in terms of the adjoint function. The optimum probability 
density function should be proportional to the biased source distribution as: 
?̂?(𝑝) =
𝜓†(𝑝)𝑞(𝑝)
𝑅
. 
Therefore, the corresponding particle weight is: 
 
𝑤(𝑝) =
𝑅
𝜓†(𝑝)
, (4.7)  
To conclude, the CADIS methodology is used to calculate source and transport biasing parameters for 
the weight widow technique. In order to integrate CADIS into MCNP, the source distribution must be 
modified in a biased way, and the lower boundary of the weight window must be calculated, which 
means combining equations (4.3) and (4.7): 
𝑤𝑙(𝑝) =
2
1 + 𝑐
𝑅
𝜓†(𝑝)
, 
where parameter 𝑐 is the ratio between the upper (𝑤𝑢) and lower (𝑤𝑙) weight limit (4.3). Lastly, particle 
weight has to be updated in order not to affect the final result. The method is useful for estimating a 
single quantity of interest. Often, the MCNP user is interested in multiple quantities, and for this reason, 
the Forward Weighted CADIS (FW-CADIS) method was developed [66]. 
4.5 FW-CADIS 
FW-CADIS was developed to generate variance reduction parameters for the simultaneous estimation 
of multiple tallies (CADIS generates variance reduction parameters for single tally) with approximately 
uniform statistical uncertainty. Adjoint source 𝑞+ is the sum of the appropriately weighted contributions 
of all the tallies: 
𝑞+ =
1
𝑅1
𝜎𝑑,1 +
1
𝑅2
𝜎𝑑,2 + ⋯ +
1
𝑅𝑁
𝜎𝑑,𝑁. 
Total response 𝑅 is the sum of equal-weight terms. In order to construct the weighted adjoint source 𝑞+, 
estimated responses ( 𝑅𝑖, 𝑖 = 1, 2, … , 𝑁) are required, and instead, two deterministic calculations within 
FW-CADIS are performed, namely, an initial forward calculation to estimate the responses and an 
adjoint calculation to estimate the importance function resulting from the weighted adjoint source. The 
importance function is then used to construct a weight window and biased source distribution.  
4.6 Nuclear data libraries 
So far, the focus has been on how Monte Carlo can be used to simulate particles. A vital input quantity 
for particle transport calculations is nuclear data. Nuclear data are cross-sections, half-lives, decay 
modes, decay radiation properties, data on gamma-rays exiting radionuclides, etc. Data are collated and 
evaluated in nuclear data libraries. There are several different libraries. Some are more applicable to 
fission problems, the others to fusion problems. For this thesis, the nuclear library ENDF/B-VII.1 [67] 
was used if not specified otherwise. 
4.7 MCNP code 
The Los Alamos National Laboratory developed the MCNP (Monte Carlo Neutral Particles) transport 
code in the 1950s. The code is used to simulate the transport of neutral particles – neutrons and gamma 
rays (and others that are not relevant for the thesis) using the Monte Carlo method [1]. Beside prompt 
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neutrons, also prompt gamma rays can be simulated. The code can also simulate electrons, both primary 
and secondary, which are created during gamma ray interactions. Since the 1950s, the code has been 
continuously upgraded, and new versions are released every few years. The latest one is MCNP 6. In 
this work, the majority of MCNP calculations were made using version 5.16, since the ADVANTG code 
was developed for that version, while MCNP 6 was used only for debugging purposes.  
The input file consists of several parts. In the first part, geometry is described. The Cartesian coordinate 
system was used. Firstly, surfaces such as planes, cylinders and spheres are defined. After that, cells or 
blocks are defined from these surfaces using Boolean logic. The cells are the basic units of the model. 
Each cell is limited by surfaces and has a defined material, density and importance factor for all of the 
simulated particles. In the next part, materials are defined by their isotopic composition and their 
weight/atom fractions and densities. All materials were modelled at room temperature, which is the 
usual approximation when using MCNP to simulate the operation of the TRIGA reactor. Higher 
temperatures are applicable when modelling power reactors where temperatures in the fuel reach 
1000 °C and where the nuclear properties of materials are different than they are at room temperature. 
Afterwards, the source term is defined. Parameters including the type of particles, their energy 
distribution, spatial distribution and direction are defined. Lastly, tallies are defined by the user. Through 
tallies, physical quantities can be calculated at selected locations and for selected conditions.  
The results are given with 1 σ statistical uncertainty, which means that the actual results have a 
calculated confidence interval of 68.3 %.  
4.8 ADVANTG 
The Automated Variance Reduction Generator (ADVANTG) code automatically generates variance 
reduction parameters for MCNP calculations [27]. It can be applied only for a problem with a fixed 
neutron, gamma or combined source. The code generates space and energy-dependent mesh-based 
weight window bounds and biased source distributions. All this information is written automatically in 
the MCNP input file and a separate weight window file, which is compatible with MCNP (Figure 24). 
The user simply runs the newly created MCNP input. 
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Figure 24: Two ADVANTG workflows, CADIS and FW-CADIS are presented. Important steps are ADVANTG and MCNP 
input file reading, deterministic Denovo model preparation, execution of Denovo and construction of variance reduction 
parameters. 
Besides the implementation of the CADIS and FW-CADIS methods, ADVANTG also includes Denovo 
[68]. Denovo is a 3D block parallel discrete ordinates transport code developed at the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory. In this case, a deterministic method is used to obtain accurate solutions of the 
Boltzmann transport equation. Its advantage is that it runs in parallel on several processors. It is used to 
provide adjoint flux which is later used by CADIS or FW-CADIS.  
ADVANTG includes several multigroup libraries. For TRIGA calculations, only the 27n19g library was 
used, which is a general-purpose shielding library [69]. It is ANISN-format coupled neutron-gamma 
cross-section library. The library energy group structures are given in [27]. Library is based on a three-
part weighting function: a fission spectrum, a 1/E slowing down spectrum and a Maxwellian distribution. 
For discrete ordinates calculations – as used by Denovo – a multigroup macroscopic cross-section 
working library must be generated. This library uses material compositions defined in MCNP input file. 
ADVANTG creates mixtures of materials contained by each voxel of the user-defined mesh and 
prepares microscopic cross-sections for particle transport. 
The Denovo discrete ordinates code solves the discretized form of the transport equation on a rectangular 
mesh. In MCNP, the materials are described as cells bounded by planes and cylinders. The idea in this 
part of the ADVANTG code is to create an approximate representation of the MCNP model for Denovo. 
The MCNP geometry is mapped onto the user-specified Cartesian structured grid. It is achieved by 
tracing rays through the MCNP geometry. Random rays that are always parallel to one of the axes are 
traced from one side to the other (e.g. from – x to + x). The track length through each material is 
recorded, and from it, fractions of materials are estimated. If the fraction of material is below the 
tolerance (parameter set by user), the material is neglected in order to minimize the number of mixed 
materials generated.  
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The next step is to map the source onto a form acceptable for Denovo. In MCNP, defined sources can 
be specified to contain a mix of volume and point sources. In ADVANTG, the source is either a point 
source or a volumetric source. Locations of point sources are passed directly to Denovo. Volumes 
sources are first mapped onto a user-defined mesh by sampling source particles and then tallying the 
particle weight in the voxel in which the source point is located. The source density is estimated as the 
average weight in each voxel.  
After mapping the source, the tally region is mapped. ADVANTG maps surface, cell and mesh tallies 
onto the user-defined mesh. Tally region mapping is done together with material region mapping. 
Sometimes, rays miss the tallies. If this happens, the mesh around the tally region must be refined, or 
the number of rays increased. Both parameters can be set by the user.  
In the following step, ADVANTG obtains deterministic adjoint and forward transport solutions by 
preparing inputs for and the execution of the Denovo 3-D, block-parallel discrete ordinates package. 
Afterwards, ADVANTG generates variance reduction parameters using the CADIS or FW-CADIS 
method. These parameters consist of space and energy-dependent weight window targets and biased 
source. Total response and biased source probability are estimated by sampling the original source 
distribution and scoring the importance using the source particle’s location and energy. The total 
response is a normalized score per source particle. The biased source distribution is calculated as the 
average score within the bins defined in the MCNP input. After this, weight window targets can be 
calculated. ADVANTG creates a WWINP file which contains weight window lower bounds with a 
response set to 1. The biased source is written directly in the MCNP input file through so called SB3 
cards.  
The user then has to run the updated MCNP input file with SB cards added by ADVANTG. The weight 
windows are read from the WWINP file. The desired results are collected in the output file, as with any 
other MCNP calculation.  
4.9 Serpent 
Serpent [70] is a VTT developed Monte Carlo neutron transport and burnup code. Due to its simplicity 
and easy distribution, the code attracts more and more users each year, and its performance is thoroughly 
verified [71]. In comparison to the MCNP, Serpent treats geometry and neutron interaction differently. 
Most importantly, it allows fuel burnup treatment, which is included in the code. Serpent poses built-in 
burnup routines that do not depend on other codes. Burnup steps can be defined in the units of time or 
the units of burnup. Burnup progression is simulated through operating depletion steps – from reactor 
start up until reactor shutdown user defines several depletion steps in a way that long term burnup 
changes are taken into account including Xe and Sm build-up. In the beginning of the cycle, relatively 
short (~10 minutes) depletion steps are used and later longer (~months or years), depends on the length 
of the whole operating cycle [72]. The algorithm for a single burnup step is as follows: 
1) The neutron flux is calculated for the beginning of depletion step (BODS) – 𝜙𝐵𝑂𝐷𝑆 using a 
neutron transport simulation.  
2) 𝜙𝐵𝑂𝐷𝑆 is then used to solve Boltzmann equations and isotopic fuel composition is acquired for 
the end of depletion step (EODS) – 𝑛′𝐸𝑂𝐷𝑆. 
3) Using 𝑛′𝐸𝑂𝐷𝑆, neutron flux at the “end of cycle” (𝜙𝐸𝑂𝐷𝑆) is calculated through neutron transport 
simulation.  
4) The result for 𝑛′𝐸𝑂𝐶 is corrected by solving the Boltzmann equations using the average neutron 
flux: 
𝜙𝐵𝑂𝐷𝑆+𝜙𝐸𝑂𝐷𝑆
2
. 
                                                     
3 MCNP nomenclature 
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Using this algorithm variance is reduced, allowing the user to simulate longer burnup intervals which 
decrease the total calculation time. In this thesis, Serpent was used to provide accurate activity of single 
or all fuel rods for several time steps after reactor last operation.  
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5 A computational model of the TRIGA reactor 
The MCNP model of the JSI TRIGA reactor contains a detailed description of the fuel elements, control 
rods, irradiation channels, beam tubes, graphite reflector and both graphite blocks (thermal and 
thermalizing column). The model is only 3 m high but is sufficient to perform accurate core calculations. 
In order to perform dose rate calculation inside reactor hall, there was a need to develop a model, that 
contains complete reactor building. Since there was no computer model of the complete reactor building, 
a decision was made to create a CAD (Computer-aided Design) model, which was later converted into 
MCNP model. 
Computer-aided design methods have already become standard in the area of engineering. They enable 
better tracking of changes in the design and allow facility users to better and more efficiently plan 
modifications, upgrades and installations of new equipment/experiments. Moreover, some of the most 
advanced computational tools for modelling of physical phenomena in structures allow the import of 
CAD designs for the creation of geometry of computational models used in various fields, such as 
computational fluid dynamics, stress analyses, thermal hydraulics, and radiation transport. Therefore, 
having a CAD model of the JSI TRIGA reactor building will become an essential tool for future reactor 
operations.  
The motivation for developing a 3D CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II Research reactor [73] was 
to provide a base for geometry of the extended MCNP model. The CAD model will become a reference 
geometrical tool for creating geometrical models for all radiation field (neutron and gamma rays) 
calculations by using modern deterministic and stochastic particle transport methods, such as 
ADVANTG and MCNP. It also allows calculations of dose fields in the reactor and surrounding 
facilities during normal and accident scenario conditions. 
In addition, computational modelling of the reactor geometry for neutron transport calculations in 
MCNP still heavily relies on the manual conversion of blueprints into a digital format. There are several 
tools available to transfer the geometry automatically, for example, from CAD to MCNP, but their 
performance is unsatisfactory. Also, generated MCNP model inputs have no comments, which makes 
them almost impossible to modify.  
5.1 Making the CAD model 
The decision was made to use the Rhinoceros [74] modelling tool for preparing the CAD drawings, 
which is a simple, fast and still powerful code. Geometrical data about the majority of the research 
reactor systems structures and components are in the form of drawings and blueprints. Blueprints for 
the reactor hall and basement are either lacking or inaccessible. 
The reactor body blueprints from 1966 do exist but are of the original design without any subsequent 
modifications. For example, the experimental tank attached to the thermalizing column was initially a 
pool. Later, it was replaced by the dry chamber. The most obvious solution to this problem was to use a 
laser distance meter4 and make the model manually. 
The origin of the x- and the y-axis was set to the middle of the reactor core (position A1 – Figure 7). 
Because the reactor control room is north of the reactor hall, south is usually put on top of the core 
schemes. The same system was used in the 3D model. The basis of z-axis was the floor of the reactor 
hall.  
The model consists of the reactor body including the graphite reflector, reactor pool, beam tubes, dry 
chamber and thermal and thermalizing column. The shadow shields for each beam tube were also 
modelled. Inside each beam tube, there is a beam plug. All components are surrounded by concrete, 
which makes up the reactor body. On top is the reactor platform. Below are the foundations that are 
                                                     
4 Laser distance meter BOSCH DLE 50 Professional was used. 
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located inside the reactor basement. Both the reactor hall and basement are surrounded by 20 cm thick 
concrete walls and covered by a 15 cm thick concrete roof. The stairs, the control room balcony and the 
bridge to the reactor platform are also modelled. The modelled basement contains the ion-exchange 
resin tank and the spent fuel pool, which descends below ground level. Concrete shields have been added 
inside the reactor hall where they shield the beam tubes or any activated experimental equipment (Figure 
25 – Figure 29). Dimensions are the same as described in Chapter 2.1.  
 
Figure 25: CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor core. The fuel elements are kept between the upper and lower grid 
(red). Inside each fuel element, there are three pellets of UZrH (fuel) and two pellets of graphite (upper and bottom reflector). 
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Figure 26: CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor irradiation facilities. The core is surrounded by a graphite reflector 
(red). Vertical tubes are the in-core irradiation channels and the vertical cylinders on the outside the reflector are the nuclear 
instrumentation. Horizontal irradiation facilities are beam tubes, the thermal column and dry chamber – a large room for 
irradiating samples. 
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Figure 27: CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor body. On top is the reactor platform from which personnel can access 
the reactor pool and the vertical irradiation channels. Other irradiation facilities are surrounded by heavy concrete. 
 
Figure 28: CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor hall. Where beam tubes are in use and external shield is added. Also 
visible are the stairs leading from the basement to the reactor hall and further on pass the balcony to the reactor platform. 
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Figure 29: CAD model of the JSI TRIGA Mark II reactor building. In the basement, there is the spent fuel pool and next to the 
balcony is the control room. 
After completing the first version of the CAD model, there was an opportunity to scan the reactor hall 
using a terrestrial 3D laser scanner. An external company Vitrum Laser conducted the measurements in 
June 2016. The scanner uses a laser to measure the distance to the detected object. Resolution is less 
than 1 cm; therefore, a dense mesh of points was created – point cloud. The scanner was a Zoller Fröhlich 
Z+F IMAGER® 5006i [75]. Scans were made at 24 different locations (20 inside the reactor hall and 4 
outside). Afterwards, the results were imported into a single coordinate system. The total number of 
measured points was < 2×108.  
Since the reactor hall has a complex geometry, it is challenging to create a detailed model using 
conventional methods. The comparison between both models can be seen in Figure 30 and Figure 31. 
The model created using laser scans is much more detailed. However, only surfaces can be scanned. The 
structures cannot be made transparent, and components inside the concrete such as the reactor pool, and 
beam tubes are obscured. In the future, a point cloud could (set of data points in space, each point is 
represented by x, y and z coordinate) be used to develop a detailed 3D CAD model of the reactor hall.  
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Figure 30: Comparison between both CAD models and an actual photo of the reactor hall interior. Top: Model created using 
a laser distance meter and blueprints; middle: model created using a 3D laser scanner, bottom: photo of the reactor hall 
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Figure 31: Comparison between CAD models and a photo of the reactor hall exterior. Top: model created using a laser distance 
meter and blueprints (control room and offices are also shown); middle: model created using a 3D laser scanner, and Bottom: 
photograph of the reactor hall. 
5.2 MCNP geometrical model 
To create an MCNP model of the reactor hall and basement, first, a CAD model was constructed with 
simplified geometry including reactor components using a laser distance meter and the reactor 
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blueprints. Each cell and plane were transformed manually with the aid of  routine called GRASP written 
in Grasshopper [76], which was used to export basic shapes from Rhinoceros into MCNP [77]. To make 
the model user friendly for future use each surface and cell has a comment where the component and 
material are described. Part of the model, where the geometry and materials are described is about 1500 
lines long.  
There is currently no dedicated software with a graphical user interface to create a MCNP model. The 
only option is to input the surfaces and cells in line by line. The software Visual MCNP6 Plotter was 
used to view the model, [78]. Unfortunately, it is only possible to show cross-sections of the reactor 
building model (Figure 32 – Figure 36). The regions that are coloured the same (except for white) consist 
of the same type of material (Appendix I – Material composition). The source term is described in 
Chapter 6.  
 
Figure 32: Part of the MCNP model of the complete reactor building. The horizontal cross-section was made at the height of 
86 cm above the floor – centreline of the tangential and radial beam tubes. 
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Figure 33: Part of the MCNP model of the complete reactor building. The vertical cross-section was made across the reactor 
core at the centre of the core (x = 0). 
 
Figure 34: Part of the MCNP model of the complete reactor building. The horizontal cross-section was made across the reactor 
body at the height of 86 cm above the floor – the centre of the tangential and radial beam ports. 
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Figure 35: Part of the MCNP model of the complete reactor building. The vertical cross-section was made across the centre 
of the reactor building at x = 0, centre of the core. 
 
Figure 36: Part of the MCNP model of the complete reactor building. The Horizontal cross-section was made across the 
reactor building at the height of 450 cm above the hall floor. 
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6 Source term development  
To run the model using ADVANTG code requires a description of the source terms. However, the 
MCNP can also be run in the eigenvalue mode since the model contains fissile material. User must only 
specify where the initial neutrons for the first cycle are born. The first few cycles (specified by the user) 
are skipped in order to have more realistic source distribution.  
The advantage of the eigenvalue mode is that it can verify how the model behaves for a simple 
calculation of a multiplication factor 𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓. Criticality benchmark experiments were performed 
immediately after the reconstruction of the TRIGA reactor in 1991 [79]. At that time, most of the core 
components were replaced like the fuel elements, control rods, irradiation channels, upper, and bottom 
grid. All components are still installed today. With fresh fuel in the core, two criticality experiments 
were performed each with a different core configuration. Both cores were critical within 310 pcm. 
Reactivity was measured by DMR-043 [80] on core configurations 132 (Figure 37) and 133 (Figure 38), 
both of which were designed solely for the benchmark purposes. In both cases, the control rods were 
withdrawn entirely. No irradiation channels were installed. Besides having a different arrangement of 
fuel elements, core 133 differs in that it has no neutron source installed.  
 
Figure 37: Core configuration number 132. 
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Figure 38: Core configuration number 133. 
The core 132 was 135 pcm subcritical, and the core 133 was 310 pcm supercritical. Since MCNP model 
contains only fresh fuel (burnup is not taken into account), it can be directly compared to the benchmark 
experiment. Benchmark results were compared to the old – small TRIGA MCNP model (standard 
model) and to the newly designed MCNP model containing the whole reactor building (extended 
model). In addition, extended model can be compared to the benchmark experiment and MCNP model 
which has been verified several times and is proven, that obtained results are reliable. Calculations were 
carried out using the two nuclear data libraries ENDF/B VII.1 [67] and ENDF/B VIII.0 [81]. In Table 
4, the results are presented with 1 σ statistical uncertainty provided by the MCNP code.  
Table 4: Experimental and benchmark model multiplication factors for the core configuration 132 and 133. 
 Core 132 (source at E12) Core 133 (no source) 
Benchmark model k-eff 0.99865 ± 15 pcm 1.00310 ± 15 pcm 
Calculated k-eff  
(standard model, ENDF/B VII.1) 
Difference 
1.00593 ± 16 pcm 
 
728 pcm ± 31 pcm 
1.01058 ± 16 pcm 
 
748 pcm ± 31 pcm 
Calculated k-eff 
(extended model, ENDF/B VII.1) 
Difference 
1.00537 ± 15 pcm 
 
672 pcm ± 30 pcm 
1.00991 ± 15 pcm 
 
681 pcm ± 30 pcm 
Calculated k-eff 
(standard model, ENDF/B VIII.0) 
Difference 
1.00447 ± 15 pcm 
 
582 pcm ± 30 pcm 
1.00849 ± 15 pcm 
 
539 pcm ± 31 pcm 
Calculated k-eff 
(extended model, ENDF/B VIII.0) 
Difference 
1.00402 ± 15 pcm 
 
537 pcm ± 30 pcm 
1.00770 ± 16 pcm 
 
 460 pcm ± 31 pcm 
The results obtained using the new extended TRIGA model are at least as good as the ones obtained 
using the standard TRIGA model. The differences between both libraries are small and are thoroughly 
explained in [82]. However, the new version gives slightly better results – about 150 pcm closer to the 
measured value. Although the results for older version of ENDF/B library (Table 4) are not as good as 
the results for the newer version, it was decided to use the older version – ENDF/B VII.1. The reason is 
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that in previous years, a lot of experience has been gained using older version and it was proved that the 
results obtained are reliable. 
Results on matching 𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓 is a necessary condition, but it is not sufficient to prove that the extended 
version gives as good results as the verified model. By comparing the reactivity of the system, only the 
core model is verified but not the distribution of particles in the core. In order to confirm an overlap in 
the neutron distribution the thermal neutron flux (E < 0.0625 eV) was calculated at the level of the fuel 
mid-plane for core configuration 132 using the library ENDF/B VII.1 (Figure 39). 
   
Figure 39: Thermal neutron flux at the fuel mid-plane for core configuration 132 calculated using the standard model (left) 
and extended model (right). 
Figure 39 shows raw numbers provided by the MCNP code, which are normalized per source particle. 
The scale is the same for both charts. A comparison reveals that the neutron distribution is the same in 
both models. The fluxes were not compared directly (point-by-point comparison) since both models 
have a different coordinate system. The extended model is rotated for 90 ° compared to the standard 
model, and the fuel mid-plane is 97.06 cm higher.   
The described step is crucial sine the same model run in eigenvalue mode is used to develop fixed source 
in the next step. 
6.1 Fixed neutron source development (operating reactor) 
The new, extended MCNP model can be used for criticality calculations, and the neutron distribution 
in-core is comparable to that obtained by the standard (verified) model. However, this is not relevant for 
calculations accelerated by the deterministic neutron transport code where the source must be accurately 
defined.  
In this section, the neutron source description was developed [83]. Core configuration 240 (Figure 40), 
was chosen since it has been used the most since 2014. During operation, the safety and transient control 
rods are withdrawn, and the shim and regulating rods are extracted evenly in order to keep the flux tilt 
as low as possible [84], which was taken into account when the source was being developed.  
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Figure 40: Core configuration number 240. 
First, an MCNP eigenvalue calculation was run to “record neutrons”, i.e., to calculate fission rate in all 
fuel elements and fuel followed control rods Furthermore, to retain axial fidelity, fuel meat of each fuel 
element was axially divided into 100 equidistant sections, where fission intensity gradients between 
sections were no larger than 5% for all positions [85]. Radial fission rate distribution inside fuel element 
is assumed to be uniform. A Watt fission energy spectrum was also obtained: 
 
𝑝(𝐸) = 𝐶𝑒−
𝐸
𝑎 sinh(𝑏𝐸)0.5. 
(6.1)  
where 𝐶 is the normalization parameter. 𝑎  and 𝑏 are Watt fission spectrum shape parameter and they 
depend on incident neutron energy and fissionable target nucleus. The standard constants for 235U in the 
Watt fission spectra did not provide satisfactory results. Therefore, constants 𝑎 = 0.909113 and 𝑏 =
3.09743 were determined using separate MCNP run where the energy of newly born neutrons was 
observed [86].  
When MCNP simulates neutrons, prompt gamma rays are also generated as primary particles, and there 
is no need to provide a separate source definition for prompt gamma rays. Only a neutron source can be 
used to perform a simulation of the operating reactor. In order to verify the newly developed source, 
first, the neutron flux across the core was calculated and compared to that obtained by an eigenvalue 
calculation. A relatively short run was done, and in both cases, only 108 particles were simulated. Both 
results were then compared in the following way: 
relative difference =
Φ𝑒𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
Φ𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒
− 1. 
Figure 41 shows a relative difference at a core height of 85 and 110 cm, which is 12 cm below and 
13 cm above the fuel mid-plane. Observed differences are within 2 percent, which is 1 σ statistical 
uncertainty of the calculation. The uncertainty of the eigenvalue calculation at the same core height is 
presented in Figure 42. This calculation served as a quick and efficient way of verifying the newly 
developed neutron source. 
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Figure 41: Relative difference of total neutron flux calculated using eigenvalue calculation and calculation with newly defined 
neutron source term. Relative difference is presented at height of 85 cm (left) and 110 cm (right). The mid-plane of the core is 
at 97 cm above the reactor hall floor. 
    
Figure 42: 1 σ statistical uncertainty of the total neutron flux calculation across core configuration 240 using the eigenvalue 
calculation. Cross-sections are taken at level 85 cm (left) and level 110 cm (right). The mid-plane of the core is at 97 cm above 
the reactor hall floor. 
The gamma production was compared over the core region. As mentioned, prompt gamma rays emitted 
during fission are produced as primary particles in MCNP calculations. To verify, if gamma rays are 
produced in the same way during eigenvalue calculations, and with a defined source, a similar 
comparison was made of the neutrons. Once again, a relatively short run was performed, and 108 
neutrons were simulated. In this case, the distribution of the gamma dose rate was calculated for the core 
region. Figure 43 shows the relative difference in gamma dose calculated as follows:  
relative difference =
?̇?𝑒𝑖𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
?̇?𝑑𝑒𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒
− 1. 
Figure 44 presents the 1σ statistical uncertainty of the eigenvalue calculation across the core.  
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Figure 43: Simulated gamma dose rate comparison across the reactor core calculated using eigenvalue calculation and 
calculation with newly defined neutron source term. Relative difference is presented at height of 85 cm (left) and 110 cm (right). 
The mid-plane of the core is at 97 cm above the reactor hall floor. 
   
Figure 44: 1 σ statistical uncertainty of the gamma dose rate calculation across core configuration 240 using the eigenvalue 
calculation. Cross-sections are taken at level 85 cm (left) and level 110 cm (right). The mid-plane of the core is at 97 cm above 
the reactor hall floor. 
The newly described neutron source describes prompt neutrons and prompt gamma rays in the same 
way as the eigenvalue calculation. A comparison of the neutron flux and gamma dose rate suggests that 
newly defined source is suitable for simulating neutrons and prompt gamma rays for simulation of 
reactor operation. The differences observed (Figure 41 and Figure 43) are within 2 % and are a 
consequence of the 1 σ statistical uncertainty presented on Figure 42 and Figure 44.  
6.2 Fixed delayed gamma source (shutdown reactor) 
During steady-state reactor operation, prompt neutrons and prompt gamma rays are produced by fission. 
When reactor is in operation, contribution of delayed neutrons and gamma rays can be neglected. In this 
chapter, the focus is on delayed gamma rays since these are the primary source of ionizing radiation 
when the reactor is shutdown. It is not possible to distinguish between prompt and delayed gamma rays 
by measuring gamma radiation but they are differentiated by their origin. Prompt gamma rays are 
produced during fission whereas delayed gamma rays are produced during radioactive decay of fission 
products and from surrounding activated materials. These sources also contribute to the gamma dose 
during reactor operation [86]. 
Since the half-life of the longest living group of delayed neutron precursors is about 56 s, it can be 
assumed that there are no neutrons in the core 10 minutes after reactor shutdown. In reality, a neutron 
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source is usually present. In the case of the JSI TRIGA reactor, the radium beryllium neutron source 
emits about 106 neutrons every second. Besides that, there are always neutrons emitted during 
spontaneous fission of transuranic elements. When all four control rods are inserted into the core, the 
multiplication factor is about 0.93. Therefore, the total neutron population in the subcritical core can be 
estimated by: 
𝑁 = 𝑁0 ∑ 𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓
𝑛
∞
𝑛=0
=
𝑁0
1 − 𝑘𝑒𝑓𝑓
, 
and is in the order of 107 neutrons. Their contribution to the delayed neutron dose compared to the 
delayed gamma rays can be neglected. To summarize, since the number of neutrons in the core when 
the reactor is shutdown is negligible, the focus of this work is on delayed gamma rays.  
There are two origins of delayed gamma rays: i) fission products inside the fuel elements and ii) activated 
materials surrounding the fuel such as the fuel cladding, graphite pellets in the fuel and components like 
the graphite reflector, control rods and irradiation channels. The activity of both depends strongly on the 
operational history of the reactor, therefore attempting to describe the delayed gamma source is much 
more challenging than describing the source when the reactor is in operation where the intensity depends 
only on the power of the reactor.  
As this is the first time delayed gamma rays are used for safety analyses of a TRIGA reactor and no 
methodology to determine such source exists, the delayed gamma source is determined in the following 
way: 
 Only gamma rays emitted from the fuel region (fission products and transuranic elements, 
activation of zirconium is neglected) are taken into account. In this step, the activation of the 
surrounding components is neglected. 
 The spatial distribution was determined by calculating fission rate distribution inside the fuel 
meat and assuming that emission rate is proportional to the fission rate distribution. 
 Energy distribution of gamma ray was determined by using the so called rigorous two-step 
(R2S) method. 
 Total activity of the fuel in the core was determined by simulating complete history of TRIGA 
reactor with the Serpent code. 
All stages are described in detail below. It is assumed and also demonstrated by experiments (described 
in section 7.3) that such source adequately describes delayed gamma source for LOWE safety analysis. 
Activation of fuel surrounding components is neglected by the fact, that only irradiated fuel is considered 
as highly radioactive material. In addition calculations and measurements by Ambrožič demonstrated 
that delayed gamma dose rate in-core is higher than delayed gamma dose rate in the region of graphite 
reflector [86], [87]. 
The next assumption relates to the spatial distribution of the delayed gamma source. It is assumed that 
the delayed gamma distribution is the same as the fission rate distribution during reactor operation. 
Therefore, the same distribution is used as for the neutron source (Subchapter 6.1).  
The delayed gamma ray energy spectrum was determined by the JSI’s Reactor Physics Department 
developed rigorous two-step (R2S) method [85]. Firstly, the MCNP code is used to determine neutron 
transport across the reactor core. Secondly, the FISPACT-II code [88] is used to calculate the neutron 
activation of the materials and delayed gamma ray generation using the EAF 2010 cross-section library 
[89]. The delayed gamma spectra are obtained for two time steps, i.e. 1 hour and 20 hours after reactor 
shutdown (Figure 45). The results reveal only subtle changes in the spectra. In the process of method 
validation, spectrum for 20 h after reactor shutdown is used. When analysing LOWE, a spectrum for 
delayed gamma one hour after reactor shutdown is used. 
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Figure 45: A delayed gamma ray spectra normalized to one of irradiated TRIGA fuel 1h and 20 h after shutdown. The integral 
is normalised to 1. 
MCNP calculated fluxes are normalized per source particle. Hence the total activity of the core/fuel 
must be calculated in order to obtain absolute dose rates due to the delayed gamma rays. In order to 
calculate total activity of the core a complete operational history of the JSI TRIGA reactor was modelled 
in the Serpent code to obtain the activity at a specific time after the reactor shut down [71].  Details are 
presented in [90]. 300 different isotopes (fission products and transuranic elements) are taken into 
account and transported from the previous fuel cycle (core configuration) into the next one. ENDF/B-
VII.0 [61] nuclear library is used.  
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7 Experimental validation of the computational model 
This chapter describes the two experiments designed to validate both source terms. The first experiment 
was performed during reactor operation to validate the prompt neutrons and prompt gamma ray source 
term. The second experiment used an irradiated fuel element to validate the delayed gamma ray source 
term during a shutdown.  
7.1 Validation of the operating reactor computational model  
In this section, the MCNP model containing the prompt neutron and prompt gamma source term was 
experimentally validated. The decision was made to unplug beam tube no. 5 and direct neutrons and 
prompt gamma rays through the beam port into the reactor hall. Beam port no. 5 was selected due to its 
position, i.e., it does not face the core directly but is located tangentially on the reactor pool and is 
perpendicular to the thermal column. Therefore, delayed gamma dose rate at the entry point is low during 
reactor shutdown (μSv/h). During operation, the neutron beam is highly thermalized since all neutrons 
have to scatter on the graphite in order to exit the beam port (Figure 46). The idea was to measure the 
neutron and gamma dose rates around the beam port entrance/exit point and compare these dose rates 
to predicted values using the MCNP model with the previously defined neutron and prompt gamma 
source term. 
 
Figure 46: Model of the beam tube no. 5 and its surroundings. In front of the beam port, a shield was constructed. 
In order to validate the backscattering effects on the heavy concrete and borated paraffin (used for 
shielding), a removable shield made out of concrete and paraffin was situated 2.4 m away from the beam 
port entering point. The shield was 60 cm thick and 180 cm high. The paraffin and concrete layers were 
both 30 cm thick. The paraffin layer was installed facing the beam port. The shield absorbs neutrons and 
gamma rays, which means that the dose rate behind the shield is lower than in front. Some particles are 
backscattered on the shield and increase the dose rate in front of the shield. Repeated measurements 
were made to study the shield’s effect at the same locations when the shield was removed. Both 
situations were reconstructed using the MCNP code, which was accelerated by ADVANTG.  
The experiment was carried out on 9th July 2018. The shield was constructed 24 h before making 
measurements, and neutron and gamma dose rates were measured at ten different locations (Figure 47). 
Four location (s1 – s4) were in the line of sight of the radial beam tube. The remainder (s5 – s10) were 
next to the direct line of sight to study the effect of neutron dispersion and scattering.  
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Figure 47: Location of gamma and neutron dose rate measurements: Left: shield removed. Right: shield installed (marked in 
green). 
Gamma and neutron dose rates were measured using a Geiger counter (Automess 6150AD) and 3He 
neutron detector (Berthold LB 123 Handheld Neutron Monitor). Detailed descriptions of each detector 
are given in Chapter 3.1. The first set of measurements were of the gamma background or delayed 
gamma rays emitted from the core. Table 5, gives the background results including x, y and z coordinates 
for each location. The origin is the same as in the extended MCNP model, i.e., x and y are 0 in the 
middle of the core while Z = 0 at the reactor hall floor. All measurements were in triplicate. Because it 
was not possible to measure neutrons while the reactor was shut down, the neutron background was set 
to zero. The gamma background levels were close to the natural background.  
Table 5: Gamma background measurements at location s1 – s10. 
No. x, y, z [cm] 
Gamma 
background 
[µSv/h] 
Uncert. [µSv/h] 
[60] 
s1 -102.2, 400, 108.6 0.800 0.200 
s2 -102.2, 500, 108.6 0.360 0.090 
s3 -102.2, 700, 108.6 0.043 0.011 
s4 -102.2, 900, 108.6 0.053 0.013 
s5 -240, 400, 108.6 0.070 0.018 
s6 -240, 500, 108.6 0.053 0.013 
s7 -102.2, 400, 30 0.040 0.010 
s8 -102.2, 500, 30 0.057 0.014 
s9 -240, 400, 30 0.050 0.013 
s10 -240, 500, 30 0.053 0.013 
The second set of measurements was taken during reactor operation both with and without the shielding 
installed. A power level of 500 W was chosen since the dose rates are above the background level, while 
still being below the safety limits (personnel was able to move around unplugged beam port). Also, the 
background levels of the reactor would not significantly increase, and the change in the level of delayed 
gamma rays would be negligible. In both cases, the gamma background was subtracted to obtain only 
prompt gamma dose rates. The neutron dose rate was measured in the units of counts per second (cps) 
due to pre-set calibration factor used by the neutron probe for fast neutrons.  
At the end of the experiment, the same situation was simulated using the MCNP model using the 
neutrons and prompt gamma ray source term. Instead of detectors, spheres (20 cm diameter) were 
modelled in which the gamma dose rate and neutron flux were calculated. In the MCNP code, gamma 
dose rates are calculated using the gamma flux and by multiplying it with the flux to dose conversion 
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factors provided by the ICRP (Figure 23). The neutron flux was calculated and then multiplied by the 
detector response (Figure 22). ADVANTG was used to accelerate the MCNP calculations.  
In order to compare the MCNP results with the experimental results, the MCNP results were scaled to 
the reactor power using the expression (4.2). 
Reactor power was 𝑃 = 500 W, the average number of neutrons released by fission ?̅? = 2.439, average 
energy released during fission 𝑤𝑓 = 200 MeV and the multiplication factor 𝑘 = 1.08483 (model 
contains fresh fuel only). The parameters ?̅? and k were calculated using the eigenvalue MCNP 
calculation and are considered as good approximation for the JSI TRIGA reactor. Table 6 – Table 9 give 
the calculated and measured results for each case at 500 W. 
Table 6: Calculated and measured neutron dose rates with shielding. 
Location Calculated (C) Measured (E) C/E C/E -1 
[%] 
(C/E -1)/ 
(σ) Dose rate 
[cps] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
Dose rate 
[cps] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
s1 86.8 0.45 86.6 5.5 1.00 0.2 0.04 
s2 44.6 0.45 55.4 6.9 0.81 -20 -2.65 
s3 0.003 1.12 / 0.0    
s4 0.004 1.38 / 0.0    
s5 0.09 0.56 0.37 84 0.24 -76 -0.89 
s6 0.12 0.56 0.42 79 0.29 -71 -0.90 
s7 0.26 0.55 1.2 47 0.22 -78 -1.65 
s8 0.34 0.55 2.05 36 0.17 -83 -2.28 
s9 0.09 0.56 0.55 69 0.16 -84 -1.20 
s10 0.11 0.56 0.53 71 0.21 -79 -1.11 
Table 7: Calculated and measured neutron dose rates without shielding. 
Location Calculated (C) Measured (E) C/E C/E -1 
[%] 
(C/E -1)/ 
(1σ uncert.) Dose rate 
[cps] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
Dose rate 
[cps] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
s1 86.7 0.46 93.7 5.3 0.93 -7.5 -1.30 
s2 44.3 0.46 60.9 6.6 0.73 -27 -3.86 
s3 16.6 0.47 21.3 11 0.78 -22 -1.92 
s4 8.35 0.47 10.0 16 0.84 -17 -1.00 
s5 0.08 0.6 0.10 160 0.80 -20 -0.12 
s6 0.1 0.58 0.31 91 0.32 -68 -0.74 
s7 0.22 0.58 0.31 91 0.71 -29 -0.32 
s8 0.24 0.57 0.47 74 0.51 -49 -0.66 
s9 0.07 0.6 0.13 140 0.54 -46 -0.33 
s10 0.09 0.6 0.13 140 0.69 -31 -0.22 
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Table 8: Calculated and measured gamma dose rates with shielding. 
Location Calculated (C) Measured (E) C/E C/E -1 
[%] 
(C/E -1)/ 
(1σ uncert.) Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
s1 118 0.46 147 20 0.80 -20 -0.96 
s2 65.9 0.47 66.7 20 0.99 -1.2 -0.06 
s3 0.75 0.81 0.99 25 0.76 -24 -0.94 
s4 0.29 0.56 0.48 25 0.60 -40 -1.55 
s5 0.19 2.2 1.03 20 0.18 -82 -3.67 
s6 0.26 0.61 0.81 25 0.32 -68 -2.65 
s7 0.51 0.58 1.79 20 0.28 -72 -3.47 
s8 0.77 0.58 2.47 20 0.31 -69 -3.34 
s9 0.19 0.6 0.98 25 0.19 -81 -3.15 
s10 0.25 0.59 0.92 25 0.27 -73 -2.85 
Table 9: Calculated and measured gamma dose rates without shielding. 
Location Calculated (C) Measured (E) C/E C/E -1 
[%] 
(C/E -1)/ 
(1σ uncert.) Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1σ Uncert. 
[%] 
s1 118 0.48 145 20 0.81 -19 -0.91 
s2 65.3 0.49 68.3 20 0.96 -4.4 -0.21 
s3 28 0.5 22 20 1.27 27 1.33 
s4 15.8 0.51 12 20 1.32 32 1.54 
s5 0.14 0.99 0.36 25 0.39 -61 -2.35 
s6 0.17 0.64 0.48 25 0.35 -65 -2.52 
s7 0.39 0.68 0.59 25 0.66 -34 -1.32 
s8 0.44 0.66 0.77 25 0.57 -43 -1.67 
s9 0.14 0.69 0.15 25 0.93 -6.7 -0.26 
s10 0.17 0.72 0.38 25 0.45 -55 -2.15 
To validate the computational methods requires a thorough evaluation of all uncertainties, both 
experimental and computational.  
Experimental uncertainties are associated with geometry (dimensions) and material composition (the 
isotopic composition of materials in the experiment). In addition, experimental uncertainties include the 
uncertainty associated with measuring physical quantities such as the dose, and environmental variables 
like temperature, and humidity. Computational uncertainties or modelling uncertainties are mainly a 
result of bias, i.e., uncertainties related to the computational methods, e.g. statistical uncertainty in case 
of stochastic particle transport codes, and uncertainties in nuclear data. A complete evaluation of 
uncertainties (i.e. experimental and computational) is challenging, and is performed only occasionally 
[91] and is beyond the scope of this work. In this work, only experimental uncertainties are taken into 
account.  
The experimental dose rate refers to the measured dose rate. The benchmark model dose rate is the dose 
rate of the computational benchmark model. If the computational model completely resembles the 
experiment, then the dose rates obtained using both the benchmark model and the experimental dose 
rates are equivalent. Otherwise, bias should be applied to the experimental dose rate in order to obtain 
the benchmark model dose rate. The bias is usually associated with simplifications of the benchmark 
model, which are often related to the limitations of the computer codes. The calculated dose rate is the 
dose rate calculated using the experimental benchmark model using specific computer code (in our case 
MCNP) and a specific set of nuclear data (ENDF/B-VII.1 evaluated nuclear data files). Since there is 
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no existing benchmark model for selected case, calculated results will be directly compared to the 
measured ones.  
Since calculated results are converted into counts per second for the neutron dose rate and µSv/h for the 
gamma dose rate, absolute values could be compared. Table 6 – Table 9 shows the ratio between the 
calculated result and the measured value and also (𝐶 𝐸⁄ − 1) divided by 1 σ uncertainty. 𝐶 is the 
calculated result and 𝐸 is the experimental result. If the ratio is close to zero, then the overlap between 
the measured and calculated result is good. 
Case, where the shield was installed and a neutron dose rate was observed, there is a good agreement 
between the calculated and measured doses (Table 6 and Figure 48 – top left). The shield absorbs the 
neutrons to such an extent that it was not possible to measure the neutron dose rate behind the shield 
(locations s3 and s4). At these two locations comparison was not provided. There is a perfect match at 
locations s1 and s2. From a model validation perspective, these two locations are highly relevant since 
both are in the path of the neutron beam and directly resemble neutron transport from the core to the 
beam port exit. Among all of the sampling locations, these two depend the strongest on the geometry 
and material composition of the reactor body. At s5 – s10, the overlap between the calculated and 
measured values is not as good suggesting that the calculated results are underestimated. However, the 
calculated results do show the same trend as measured values.  
   
   
Figure 48: Plots comparing measured and calculated results for the neutron dose rate (upper two charts) and gamma dose 
rate (lower two charts). Left: Concrete and paraffin shield installed. Right: Shield removed. 
Without the shielding, the overlap between calculated and measured neutron dose rates is better (Table 
7 and Figure 48 – top right). In this case, the calculated values at s5 – s10 are within the measured 
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variance interval. In this particular case, the model has a significant advantage that the efficiency of the 
shielding can be calculated. For example, the calculated doses at s3 and s4 show how 30 cm of heavy 
concrete and 30 cm of borated paraffin decreases the neutron flux by three orders of magnitude.  
With the shielding installed, the observed gamma dose rates are similar to those for the neutrons (Table 
8 and Figure 48 – bottom left). Measurements could also be taken at s3 and s4. The overlap at s1 – s4 is 
good. The calculated values are within or close to the measured variance interval. At s5 – s10, the 
calculated dose rates are underestimated compared to the actual measured values by about 65 % but 
follow the trend. 
When the shielding is removed, the overlap between measured and calculated gamma dose is better than 
in with the shielding (Table 9 and Figure 48 – bottom right). Once again, the efficiency of the shield can 
be estimated. At s3 and s4, the dose rate was reduced by an order of magnitude in case of installed 
shielding. The overlap at s1 and s2 is good, and for the remaining locations, the calculated results follow 
the same trend set by the measurements.  
For all four sets of results, the overlap is good at s1 and s2, which means that model describes well the 
geometry and material composition of the interior of the reactor body. In the future, the model can be 
used to design new shielding for the unplugged beam tubes. At s5 – s10, the results depend on the 
material composition and geometry of the shield. Since the geometry was kept simple, the data suggest 
that the description of the material composition of the shield was not sufficient. In the future, the 
calculations should be repeated using different shield compositions. Moreover, practically all results 
agree within 3 σ.  
It is important to note that the observed discrepancies are expected since the results are normalised to 
the absolute source intensity. The neutron and gamma fluxes are, in the region of the source, up to seven 
orders of magnitude higher than at the beam tube entrance. If there is a small error in, e.g. the attenuation 
factor 𝜇, the error propagates through the material until the region of interest. Particle flux 𝜙 can be 
defined as: 
𝜙 = 𝜙0𝑒
−𝜇𝑥, 
where 𝜙0 is particle flux at the source region and 𝑥 is the distance between the source and the region of 
interest. The small change in the flux can be written in differential form: 
𝑑𝜙 =
𝑑𝜙
𝑑𝑥
𝑑𝑥 = 𝜙′(𝑥)𝑑𝑥, 
The error interval around 𝜙 is then defined as: 
𝜙 ± 𝑑𝜙 = 𝜙0𝑒
−𝜇𝑥 ± 𝜇 ∙ 𝜙0𝑒
−𝜇𝑥𝑑𝑥.  
Figure 49 shows how 1 % and 5 % errors in attenuation factor propagate over seven orders of magnitude. 
If the initial error is 5 %, over seven orders of magnitude, the final uncertainty interval is almost one 
order of magnitude. 
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Figure 49: A graph of error propagation. In red, 1 % error is assumed, in orange, 5 % error is assumed.  
7.2 Evaluation of uncertainties of the computational model describing operating 
reactor  
The neutron source, as described in Chapter 6, was developed for the first time, and the only reference 
data to compare provided results are the experimental results from measuring dose rates in the vicinity 
of the beam tube no. 5. The uncertainties stated in subchapter 7.1 are statistical and are only produced 
by the MCNP code. The uncertainties associated with geometry of the reactor and material composition 
are not taken into consideration. In order to evaluate the uncertainties of the current model, a study was 
performed and the effect of individual parameters on the calculated gamma and neutron dose rates 
compared to the measured values by calculating sensitivity coefficients: 
 𝜎𝑝 – uncertainty in experimental parameter 𝑝, 
 𝜎𝑓,𝑝 – uncertainty in physical parameter 𝑓 due to uncertainty in parameter 𝑝, 
 
𝑑𝑓
𝑑𝑝
= 𝑘𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠 – sensitivity coefficient, 
 𝜎𝑓,𝑝 =
𝑑𝑓
𝑑𝑝
𝜎𝑝 = 𝑘𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠𝜎𝑝, 
In this case, several parameters can affect the dose rate inside the reactor hall near the beam tube no. 5. 
To study the effect of some of them on the dose rates outside the beam tube, the following parameters 
were varied and the effect on dose rates at certain locations was evaluated: 
 the diameter of the inner part of the beam tube, 
 presence of shadow shields made out of steel, 
 presence of water in the concrete and concrete composition, 
 presence of water in the graphite and 
 prompt fission neutron spectrum. 
7.2.1 Diameter of the inner part of the beam tube 
The majority of neutrons and gamma rays penetrate the shield by streaming through the beam tube. The 
leakage through the beam tube is proportional to the cross-section of the beam tube. Hence uncertainties 
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in beam tube diameter are significant. For this reason, a sensitivity study was performed to estimate the 
effect of the beam tube diameter on the uncertainties associated with measured neutron and gamma dose 
rates. 
Furthermore, the beam tube liner is made out of aluminium, which is transparent to neutrons. In the 
reactor blueprints, the exact thickness of the liner is stated; however, it cannot be verified. Secondly, 
from a construction perspective, concrete is not always cast directly on the aluminium or other metals. 
Usually, a gap is left to compensate for thermal expansion, which means there is a possibility that beam 
ports are wider from a neutronic perspective (thicker aluminium liner plus gaps between the concrete 
and liner). 
On the blueprints, the inner part of the beam tube has diameter of 15.2 cm. Several calculations were 
made where the inner diameter of the beam was varied between 14.6 cm and 21.0 cm to observe its 
effect on the dose rates outside the tube. Since the measured dose rates are higher than the calculated 
ones, an assumption was made that the diameter of the beam tube is larger than in the model. In this 
experiment, the inner diameter of the beam tube was varied (14.6 cm, 15.2 cm, 16. 2 cm, 17.8 cm, 19.4 
cm, and 21.0 cm) and the dose rates calculated at the same ten locations as before (Figure 47). The 
results are presented in Table 10. The ADVANTG mesh was left unmodified and the same as in the 
reference case (Chapter 7.1). The unmodified mesh should not affect the result, only the calculation time 
could be extended, and the uncertainty of the result increased. The statistical 1 σ uncertainty provided 
by the code (not shown) was kept below 1.5 % for the dose rate calculations.  
Table 10: Calculated dose rates for different internal beam tube diameters. 
Case Narrow 1 Reference Wide 1 Wide 2 Wide 3 Wide 4 Measurements 
Beam tube 
diameter [cm] 
14.6 15.2 16.2 17.8 19.4 21.0 15.2 
Beam tube cross 
section [cm2] 
167 186 206 249 295 346 186 
Locations (neutron dose rate [cps]) 
s1 77.2 86.7 95.5 115 136 159 93.7 
s2 39.4 44.3 48.6 58.0 68.6 79.6 60.9 
s3 14.8 16.6 18.1 21.4 25.1 28.9 21.3 
s4 7.41 8.35 9.07 10.6 12.4 14.2 10.0 
s5 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.13 0.15 0.10 
s6 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.17 0.20 0.31 
s7 0.19 0.22 0.24 0.30 0.35 0.42 0.31 
s8 0.21 0.24 0.26 0.32 0.38 0.46 0.47 
s9 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.14 0.13 
s10 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.13 0.15 0.18 0.13 
Locations (gamma dose rate [µSv/h]) 
s1 106 118 128 147 169 188 145 
s2 58.7 65.3 70.2 80.2 91.1 101 68.3 
s3 25.1 28.0 29.9 33.8 38.0 41.6 22.0 
s4 14.2 15.8 16.8 18.9 21.2 23.1 12.0 
s5 0.13 0.14 0.16 0.19 0.22 0.25 0.36 
s6 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.30 0.48 
s7 0.35 0.39 0.43 0.52 0.61 0.71 0.59 
s8 0.40 0.44 0.49 0.60 0.70 0.81 0.77 
s9 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.18 0.21 0.25 0.15 
s10 0.15 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.30 0.38 
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The results (Table 10) show that the dose rate increases with the increasing diameter of the beam tube. 
The relative difference to the reference case was calculated as follows (Table 11): 
 
relative difference in neutron dose rate =
?̇?𝑛,𝑖
?̇?𝑛,𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒
− 1 
 
(7.1)  
 
relative difference in gamma dose rate =
?̇?𝑔,𝑖
?̇?𝑔,𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒
− 1 
(7.2)  
Table 11: A comparison in dose rate between reference case (inner beam tube diameter equals 15.2 cm) and cases where inner 
beam tube diameter was varied. 
Case Narrow 1 Reference Wide 1 Wide 2 Wide 3 Wide 4 Measurements 
Beam tube 
diameter [cm] -0.05 0.00 0.05 0.16 0.26 0.36 1.00 
 
𝑑𝑖
𝑑𝑟𝑒𝑓
⁄ − 1 -0.04 0.00 0.07 0.17 0.28 0.38 / 
Beam tube cross 
section [cm2] -0.10 0.00 0.11 0.34 0.59 0.86 1.00 
 
𝑆𝑖
𝑆𝑟𝑒𝑓
⁄ − 1 -0.10 0.00 0.11 0.34 0.59 0.86 / 
Locations (relative difference in neutron dose rate) 
s1 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.33 0.57 0.83 0.08 
s2 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.31 0.55 0.80 0.37 
s3 -0.11 0.00 0.09 0.29 0.51 0.74 0.28 
s4 -0.11 0.00 0.09 0.27 0.49 0.70 0.20 
s5 -0.12 0.00 0.10 0.34 0.59 0.88 0.25 
s6 -0.12 0.00 0.10 0.35 0.60 0.90 2.01 
s7 -0.13 0.00 0.09 0.37 0.62 0.94 0.44 
s8 -0.12 0.00 0.09 0.36 0.63 0.94 0.99 
s9 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.34 0.60 0.88 0.76 
s10 -0.12 0.00 0.10 0.35 0.61 0.90 0.37 
Locations (relative difference in gamma dose rate) 
s1 -0.10 0.00 0.08 0.25 0.43 0.59 0.23 
s2 -0.10 0.00 0.08 0.23 0.40 0.55 0.05 
s3 -0.10 0.00 0.07 0.21 0.36 0.49 -0.21 
s4 -0.10 0.00 0.06 0.20 0.34 0.46 -0.24 
s5 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.33 0.55 0.79 1.55 
s6 -0.11 0.00 0.09 0.32 0.53 0.78 1.81 
s7 -0.11 0.00 0.10 0.33 0.55 0.79 0.50 
s8 -0.10 0.00 0.10 0.34 0.58 0.82 0.73 
s9 -0.10 0.00 0.09 0.31 0.54 0.77 0.08 
s10 -0.11 0.00 0.09 0.32 0.53 0.77 1.22 
According to the results (Table 11), the dose rates outside the beam tube increase or decrease 
proportionally to the cross-section of the beam tube. In the case of neutrons, the increase in dose rate is 
linearly dependent on the increase in the tube cross-section, whereas the gamma dose rate is independent 
on the beam tube cross-section, which suggests that not all the gamma radiation measured near the beam 
tube originates from the beam tube itself.  
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The following paragraph describes a detailed analysis of s1 since it is the most dependent on beam tube 
diameter (Figure 50). For other locations, other parameters affect the dose rate, such as the material 
composition of the shielding or the geometry of the shield and the reactor hall. 
 
Figure 50: Plot of neutron and gamma dose rate versus beam tube inner diameter at s1. Measured neutron dose rate interval 
is marked by black dotted lines. Measured gamma dose rate interval is marked by red dotted lines. Both intervals are projected 
on x-axis by dotted lines. Blue interval denotes uncertainty in beam tube diameter, which is projected on the y-axis – blue 
interval. Therefore, uncertainty in diameter can be observed as uncertainty in dose rate and vice versa. 
According to the gamma dose rate measurements at s1, the result lies between 147 µSv/h × (1 ± 0.2).  If 
this interval is projected on the axis, i.e., the diameter of the beam tube, the beam tube diameter lies in 
the interval from 15.1 cm and 19.8 cm (Figure 50). If a similar analysis is performed using the neutron 
dose rate, the beam tube diameter is between 15.4 cm to 16.5 cm. Other parameters can affect the dose 
rate. Therefore, the effect of the beam tube diameter was determined down to an accuracy of 0.5 cm 
(𝜎𝑑 = 0.033). Using neutron and gamma dose rate trends (Figure 50), the uncertainty associated with 
the neutron and gamma dose rates (𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑑 and 𝜎?̇?𝑝,𝑑) are 0.071 and 0.065, respectively (blue intervals: 
Figure 50). From these numbers, the sensitivity factors can be calculated as follows: 
𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑑
𝜎𝑑
= 𝑘𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠,𝑛 and 
𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑑
𝜎𝑑
= 𝑘𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠,𝑔 
The sensitivity factors are 2.2 cps/cm for neutron and 2.0 µSv/h·cm for the gamma dose rates. 
By setting the uncertainty of the diameter to 0.5 cm, the variance intervals of the dose rates and beam 
tube diameter for s1 – s4 partly overlap. The measurements are shown graphically in Figure 50 as 
intervals limited by dashed black and red lines. From the result (s5 – s10) it can be assumed that not all 
the particles arriving at the detectors originate from the beam tube.  
In summary, an increase in the diameter of the beam tube affects neutron and as well as gamma dose 
rates outside the beam tube. However, the beam tube diameter is not the only parameter affecting the 
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dose rates, and the mismatch between calculated and measured dose rates (Table 6 – Table 9) cannot be 
assigned just to tube diameter.  
7.2.2 Shadow shields 
Beam tubes are designed to direct neutrons from the reactor core to the reactor hall. When they are 
unplugged, the neutrons can travel directly to the reactor hall. Gamma rays can escape the shielding and 
also enter the reactor hall. Since the reactors are designed as neutron sources, gamma rays are treated as 
a “by-product” and are undesirable. To limit the intensity of the gamma rays, General Atomic designed 
special steel shields (called shadow shields) around the beam tubes (Figure 51). In the following case 
study, it was evaluated how these shields affect the neutron and gamma dose rates outside of the beam 
tube. 
The reason for the following study is also to observe the effect of steel reinforcements inside the 
concrete, which were not included into the MCNP model/geometry. If 10 cm thick steel around the beam 
tube does not affect the dose rate at the beam port entry, it can be concluded, that neglecting steel 
reinforcements has no effect on dose rate inside the reactor hall or building.  
 
Figure 51: Shadow shields marked in red. 
In the MCNP computer model, the shadow shields were replaced by concrete. The dose rates were 
calculated at the same location as in the reference case (Chapter 7.1) and the results compared with the 
reference case, where shadow shield were present (Table 12). The Statistical 1 σ uncertainty (not shown) 
was below 1 % for each dose rate calculation.  
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Table 12: Calculated dose rates when the shadow shield is replaced by concrete. 
Location Fe removed Reference Measurements 
Locations (neutron dose rate [cps]) 
s1 86.2 86.7 93.7 
s2 44.0 44.3 60.9 
s3 16.5 16.6 21.3 
s4 8.30 8.35 10.0 
s5 0.08 0.08 0.1 
s6 0.10 0.10 0.31 
s7 0.22 0.22 0.31 
s8 0.23 0.24 0.47 
s9 0.07 0.07 0.13 
s10 0.09 0.09 0.13 
Locations (gamma dose rate [µSv/h]) 
s1 117 118 145 
s2 64.8 65.3 68.3 
s3 27.7 28.0 22.0 
s4 15.7 15.8 12.0 
s5 0.14 0.14 0.36 
s6 0.17 0.17 0.48 
s7 0.39 0.39 0.59 
s8 0.44 0.44 0.77 
s9 0.14 0.14 0.15 
s10 0.17 0.17 0.38 
The results show that removing shadow shields from the concrete body of the reactor does not affect the 
neutron or gamma dose rate outside of the beam port. According to the results in Figure 52, shadow 
shields are not relevant for decreasing the level of radiation inside the reactor hall. 
 
Figure 52: Graph showing the calculated effect on dose rate outside beam tube no. 5. Both reference case and where the 
shadow shield is replaced by concrete are shown. 
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7.2.3 Water content in the graphite 
Snoj et al. show that there is a discrepancy of 10 % between the fast neutron flux in the centre of the 
core and the lazy Susan [92], [93]. Calculations overestimate the measurements. The cause of this 
discrepancy remains unresolved. However, among possible causes identified were unknown impurities 
and water. Because the carbon cross-section is low (in the order of mbarn), the graphite macroscopic 
cross-section is very sensitive to small amounts of impurities such as boron or hydrogen. Beam tube no. 
5 is even more sensitive to impurities since the neutrons have to pass by the thermal column, which is 
next to the reflector. The graphite is more than 50 years old, and impurities such as water could have 
built up over time. In order to evaluate the effect of water on the measured dose rates, the following 
approach was taken. In addition to the reference case (Chapter 7.1), four additional cases were modelled, 
where the graphite was assumed to contain 1 wt. %, 2  wt. %, 4 wt. % and 8  wt. % of water. Water was 
included in all the graphite, including the thermal column and reflector. The results are presented in 
Table 13. The 1 σ statistical uncertainty (not shown) was below 2.5 %. Dose rates were calculated at 
each preselected locations shown in Figure 47. 
Table 13: Calculated dose rate for varying amounts of water in graphite. 
Location Reference 1 wt. % 2 wt. % 4 wt. % 8 wt. % Measurements 
Locations (neutron dose rate [cps]) 
s1 86.7 68.8 55.0 38.7 22.0 93.7 
s2 44.3 35.2 28.1 19.8 11.3 60.9 
s3 16.6 13.2 10.6 7.47 4.29 21.3 
s4 8.35 6.65 5.33 3.79 2.19 10.0 
s5 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.1 
s6 0.10 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.31 
s7 0.22 0.17 0.13 0.09 0.05 0.31 
s8 0.24 0.19 0.15 0.10 0.06 0.47 
s9 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.13 
s10 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.13 
Locations (gamma dose rate [µSv/h]) 
s1 118 92.6 71.4 46.9 23.1 145 
s2 65.3 50.9 39.2 25.6 12.5 68.3 
s3 28.0 21.7 16.7 10.8 5.2 22.0 
s4 15.8 12.2 9.4 6.0 2.8 12.0 
s5 0.14 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.36 
s6 0.17 0.13 0.10 0.06 0.03 0.48 
s7 0.39 0.30 0.23 0.15 0.07 0.59 
s8 0.44 0.35 0.26 0.17 0.08 0.77 
s9 0.14 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.02 0.15 
s10 0.17 0.13 0.10 0.06 0.03 0.38 
The results reveal that the neutron and gamma dose rates are sensitive to the content of water in the 
graphite reflector. Also, they show that there is little water in the graphite since the calculated dose rates 
are lower than the measured dose rates when the graphite is assumed to contain water. The effect that 
water has on dose rates was studied by comparing the data with the reference case using expressions 
(7.1) and (7.2). The results are presented in Table 14. 
The result is that a 1 wt.% increase in the water content reduces the dose rate outside the beam ports by 
20 %. Also, water affects not only neutrons but gamma rays as well. Surprisingly, it affects the gamma 
dose rate more than the neutron dose rate. In order to investigate the physics of this phenomenon, further 
studies were performed.  
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Table 14: Calculated dose rates for varying water content in graphite. Results are compared to the reference case, where no 
water was present in the graphite. 
Location Reference 1 wt. % 2 wt. % 4 wt. % 8 wt. % 
Locations (difference in neutron dose rate) 
s1 0.00 -0.21 -0.37 -0.55 -0.75 
s2 0.00 -0.21 -0.37 -0.55 -0.74 
s3 0.00 -0.20 -0.36 -0.55 -0.74 
s4 0.00 -0.20 -0.36 -0.55 -0.74 
s5 0.00 -0.22 -0.39 -0.57 -0.76 
s6 0.00 -0.22 -0.38 -0.57 -0.75 
s7 0.00 -0.21 -0.38 -0.56 -0.75 
s8 0.00 -0.21 -0.38 -0.56 -0.75 
s9 0.00 -0.22 -0.39 -0.57 -0.76 
s10 0.00 -0.22 -0.39 -0.57 -0.76 
Locations (difference in gamma dose rate) 
s1 0.00 -0.22 -0.40 -0.60 -0.80 
s2 0.00 -0.22 -0.40 -0.61 -0.81 
s3 0.00 -0.22 -0.40 -0.61 -0.82 
s4 0.00 -0.23 -0.41 -0.62 -0.82 
s5 0.00 -0.23 -0.42 -0.62 -0.83 
s6 0.00 -0.23 -0.42 -0.63 -0.83 
s7 0.00 -0.23 -0.42 -0.63 -0.83 
s8 0.00 -0.22 -0.41 -0.62 -0.83 
s9 0.00 -0.23 -0.42 -0.62 -0.84 
s10 0.00 -0.23 -0.42 -0.63 -0.83 
First, two virtual detectors were modelled in the graphite region within the reactor body (Figure 53). 
The first one was modelled inside the reflector at location A: (-45 cm, 0 cm, 108.6 cm) in the middle of 
graphite between the core and the thermal column. A Z coordinate of 108.6 cm was chosen since this is 
the beam tube’s centreline height. The second detector was modelled inside the thermal column just 
after the tangential beam port at location B (-130 cm, 0 cm, 108.6 cm). Neutron flux spectra were then 
calculated for different quantities of water in the graphite (0 wt. %, 1 wt. %, 2 wt. %, 4 wt. % and 
8 wt. %). Neutron lethargy spectra are presented in Figure 54. 
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Figure 53: Locations of virtual detectors A and B. The cross-section was taken at the height of 108.6 cm. 
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Figure 54: Neutron lethargy spectra at location A (top) and B (bottom); water content in the graphite varied between 0 wt. % 
and 8 wt. %. 
Differences in spectra can be observed, although in both cases, the material is the same. Location A 
(Figure 54 - top) gives a higher peak in the fast neutron region. The reason is that neutrons only travel a 
short distance through the graphite is that they are not thermalized like at location B (Figure 54 - bottom). 
Secondly, the intensity of the thermal peak is only 30 times higher at location A. Also, the fact that the 
locations are 85 cm apart means that few neutrons are lost.  
If spectra are compared at the same location and for different water content in the graphite, it can be 
observed the following. At location A, water in the graphite affects the epithermal and fast region of the 
neutron spectra while at location B, water affects the whole energy region of the neutron spectra. The 
explanation is that since fast neutrons are thermalized in the graphite, a decrease of fast and epithermal 
neutrons is observed at location A. Since location B is further from the core, also a decrease in thermal 
neutrons is observed since the neutrons are absorbed when travelling through the graphite containing 
the water. This result was confirmed by observing the (n,γ) cross-section for hydrogen (1H) and oxygen 
(16O) was observed (Figure 55), and the corresponding reaction rates at locations A and B (Figure 56) 
calculated.  
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Figure 55: A plot of (n,γ) cross-section versus energy for 1H and 16O [94]. 
 
Figure 56: A plot of reaction rate for (n,γ) versus energy at locations A (top) and B (bottom). 
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Oxygen16 has a strong resonance at 1.7 MeV, and hydrogen has a higher absorption cross-section for 
thermal neutrons, which explains why water in the graphite has a negative effect on the neutron 
population over the whole energy range. Figure 56 (n,γ) shows the reaction rates at location A and B. 
At location A there is a higher reaction rate in case of higher water content in the graphite, which 
explains why the neutron flux is lower (Figure 54). At location B, differences in reaction rate are smaller 
due to the lower neutron flux caused by, the higher water content.  
Usually, when a neutron is absorbed, a gamma ray is produced. Therefore, more absorbed neutrons 
should lead to higher gamma ray production, which is the opposite of what the calculated results show 
(Table 13). To confirm the hypothesis that the amount of gamma rays increases with increasing water 
content in the graphite, a simple MCNP computational model was constructed (Figure 57). 
 
Figure 57: Geometry and materials in a simple MCNP model designed to study the effect of water inside the graphite on 
neutron population and gamma particle production. 
The neutron source was designed on a surface that lies underneath the graphite cube. Born neutrons have 
an energy of 2 MeV (average energy of a fission neutron) and are directed straight up, parallel to the 
vertical axis. Vertical boundaries are reflective, meaning that particles, which reach the wall, are 
reflected back into the model. The graphite cube is 2 meters tall. Two virtual detectors were modelled:  
one in the region containing air and the other in the graphite. Water content inside the graphite was 
varied for the following values: 0 wt. %, 1 wt. %, 2 wt. %, 4 wt. % and 8 wt. %. First, the total neutron 
flux and gamma dose rate were calculated inside virtual detector 1. The results were normalized with 
respect to graphite with zero water content (Table 15). 
Table 15: Total neutron flux and gamma dose rate comparison for different contents of water inside the graphite. Results are 
normalized to zero % of water.  
Water content 0 wt. % 1 wt. %  2 wt. %  4 wt. %  8 wt. %  
Total neutron flux 1.00 0.82 0.70 0.55 0.37 
Gamma dose rate 1.00 1.11 1.22 1.40 1.59 
When the neutrons travel through the graphite, they are scattered or absorbed. The higher the content of 
the water, the more neutrons are absorbed, and consequently, more gamma rays are produced through 
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(n,γ) reactions between oxygen and hydrogen atoms. Figure 58 shows the calculated neutron and gamma 
ray spectra.  
  
Figure 58: Left: neutron spectra inside virtual detector 1. Right: gamma ray spectra inside virtual detector 1 
The reaction rate for neutron absorption was calculated inside virtual detector 2 separately for atoms of 
oxygen and hydrogen to study (n,γ) reactions on graphite in dependence of water content. Reaction rates 
are presented in Figure 59. 
 
Figure 59: Left: (n,γ) reaction rate on oxygen. Right: (n,γ) reaction rate on hydrogen. Both calculations were performed for 
virtual detector 2. 
Both trends follow cross-section energy dependency presented in Figure 55. 
In the case of the reactor hall model, not just the neutron dose rate but also the gamma dose rate 
decreased when the water content in the graphite increased. From the results obtained by the simple 
model, material composition is not the reason for the decrease in gamma dose rate. A possible reason 
for such a result could be in geometry itself. To explain the results, another simple MCNP model with 
a tube was designed.  
Neutron source was modelled on a plate. Above the plate, the first detector was modelled, where neutron 
and gamma dose rates were calculated. One meter above the gamma source, there is a layer of graphite 
which is one meter thick. Within the graphite is an empty tube (diameter: 20 cm) similar to the beam 
tube in the TRIGA reactor. Above the graphite, there is a second detector. Adjacent to the graphite block, 
a concrete block is modelled. The concrete block is also penetrated by the tube. Outside the tube, there 
is a third detector, which represents the actual detectors used to characterise the dose field outside the 
beam port number 5. Also, a “void” cube was modelled underneath the third detector to simulate the 
reactor floor, i.e., to prevent particles entering the third detector through the concrete (Figure 60). Results 
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for all three detectors are given in Table 16. The results are normalized with respect to zero water 
content.  
 
Figure 60: Geometry and materials of the MCNP model with a tube designed to study the redirection of gamma rays in the 
graphite containing various amounts of water. 
Table 16: Relative difference of the neutron and gamma dose rates for different water contents in graphite. Calculations were 
obtained using the MCNP model with a tube. Dose rates were normalized with respect to zero water content. 
Detector Dose rate No water 1 wt. % 
water 
2 wt. % 
water 
4 wt. % 
water 
8 wt. % 
water 
Detector 1 
Neutron 1.00 0.99 0.97 0.95 0.91 
Gamma 1.00 1.03 1.07 1.11 1.21 
Detector 2 
Neutron 1.00 0.70 0.48 0.27 0.09 
Gamma 1.00 0.98 0.93 0.81 0.53 
Detector 3 
Neutron 1.00 0.93 0.83 0.55 0.25 
Gamma 1.00 0.89 0.73 0.65 0.43 
The results are the opposite to those obtained using the previous simple MCNP model. The results for 
detector 3 (Table 16) show that the neutrons and gamma rays are negatively affected by the water content 
in the graphite. The effect of water on the neutron population was already explained (see above); 
however, the effect that water has on gamma ray production is explained as follows. When a neutron is 
absorbed either by 1H or 16O, a 2H or 17O isotope is formed. In both cases, these are stable elements and 
do not decay. However, a gamma ray is emitted. It is known that materials with a higher atomic number 
absorb gamma rays. Therefore, concrete is a better gamma absorber than graphite. The following 
calculations were performed to prove this fact. The reaction rate for (n,γ) and gamma dose rate was 
calculated within both the graphite and concrete using the model presented in Figure 60. Once again, 
the content of water in the graphite was varied between 0 wt. % and 8 wt. % (Figure 61 and Table 17).  
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Figure 61: A plot of reaction rate versus energy for (n,γ) reactions in the graphite (top) and concrete (bottom). 
Table 17: Reaction rate for (n,γ) reaction in the graphite and concrete for the three energy groups: Thermal (E < 0.625 eV), 
epithermal (0.625 eV < E < 100 keV) and fast (E > 100 keV). Results are normalized per case where there was no water 
present. 
Material/content of 
water in graphite 
Relative (n,γ) reaction rate 
Thermal  Epithermal Fast 
Graphite, 0 wt. % water 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Graphite, 1 wt. % water 1.58 1.20 0.81 
Graphite, 2 wt. % water 1.89 1.07 0.62 
Graphite, 4 wt. % water 2.09 0.85 0.48 
Graphite, 8 wt. % water 1.51 0.43 0.24 
Concrete, 0 wt. % water 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Concrete, 1 wt. % water 0.78 0.81 0.84 
Concrete, 2 wt. % water 0.73 0.68 0.81 
Concrete, 4 wt. % water 0.55 0.51 0.63 
Concrete, 8 wt. % water 0.37 0.36 0.52 
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The (n,γ) reaction rate within the graphite depends on the energy of the neutron. The highest reaction 
rate in the thermal energy region is observed at a water content of 4 wt. %. At 8 wt. % water, the reaction 
rate is already lower due to the lower neutron population. In the epithermal energy region, the highest 
reaction rate is when the water content is 1 wt. %. In the fast energy region, the highest (n,γ) reaction 
rate can is observed when there is no water in the graphite. The peak in the reaction rate at thermal 
energies suggests that the lowest amount of gamma rays are produced when there is no water present in 
the graphite. 
The (n,γ) reaction rate in the concrete is also strongly dependent on the neutron energies. A single peak 
at thermal energies can be observed. The higher the water content in the graphite, results in a lower the 
reaction rate, which can be explained by the lower neutron population in case of higher water content.  
It can be further explained by drawing particle tracks using the feature built into the MCNP code. Each 
particle can be tracked from its birth until its capture or escape. In this case, neutron tracks were studied 
first. While the code is simulating the “life” of an individual particle, all events can be written in a 
separate file and later analysed (Figure 62 and Figure 63). Only particles reaching detector 3 (Figure 60) 
are presented. 
 
Figure 62: Neutron tracks reaching detector 3 in the MCNP model with zero wt. % of water in the graphite. 
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Figure 63: Gamma tracks in the MCNP model with a tube. Only gamma ray tracks reaching the detector are presented. Left: 
0 wt. %, right: 8 wt. % water. In both cases, the same amount of particles was simulated. 
Figure 62 and Figure 63 reveal what is happening in the graphite and concrete block. Neutrons 
thermalize inside the graphite cube. As soon as they enter the concrete, they are absorbed, and gamma 
rays are produced. Figure 63, shows that at a water content of 8 wt. %, the most gamma rays are detected 
in the graphite. However, these rays are more likely to be absorbed inside the concrete block than rays 
that are created there. Here, only gamma rays are shown that reach detector 3 and their density within 
the concrete is higher when no water is present. The finding is that the majority of gamma rays which 
reach detector 3 are a consequence of neutrons being absorbed inside the concrete and not as a 
consequence absorption in the graphite. Also, it can be assumed that a longer tube would lead to a more 
significant decrease in the number of gamma rays reaching the detector.  
7.2.4 Concrete material composition 
The reactor tank is surrounded by a biological shield made of concrete. Its exact material composition 
is not known; hence this was considered as another parameter that can affect dose rates outside of the 
reactor’s biological shield. In this section, the effect that the material composition of concrete has on the 
dose rate was studied. 
For all the previous calculations, a basic concrete composition was used. In this case, the following set 
of calculations was performed to study how the composition of concrete affects dose rates outside the 
unplugged beam port number 5. First, a detailed description of the concrete was included in the input. 
The body of the JSI TRIGA reactor is made of heavy concrete, which contains baryte [95] and has a 
higher density than regular concrete (Table 18). In addition, the water content in the baryte concrete was 
varied between 0 wt. %, 1 wt. %, 2 wt. %, 4 wt. % and 8 wt. %. Dose rates at s1 – s4 were calculated 
for selected cases. It was decided that these four locations were sufficient to observe the effect of 
concrete composition on the dose rates outside the beam port. The results are presented in Table 19. The 
calculated results from Table 7 and 9 were used as reference values. Measured dose rates are also 
presented. 
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Table 18: Concrete composition – weight fractions. Comparison between regular and baryte (heavy) concrete. The number of 
digits presented is the same as in [95]. The same amount of digits was used in the MCNP model. 
Element Regular concrete 
density: 2.4 g/cm3 
[wt. %] 
Baryte concrete 
density: 3.516 g/cm3 
[wt. %] 
H 0.022100 0.003585 
C 0.002484 - 
O 0.574930 0.311622 
Na 0.015208 - 
Mg 0.001266 0.001195 
Al 0.019953 0.004183 
Si 0.304627 0.010457 
S - 0.107858 
K 0.010045 - 
Ca 0.042951 0.050194 
Fe - 0.047505 
Ba - 0.463400 
Table 19: Calculated dose rates at s1 – s4 for heavy concrete with different water contents. 
Location Reference 0 wt. % 1 wt. % 2 wt. % 4 wt. % 8 wt. % Measurements 
Locations (neutron dose rate [cps]) 
s1 86.7 94.4 94.7 94.8 95.2 96.0 93.7 
s2 44.3 48.5 48.7 48.8 49.0 49.5 60.9 
s3 16.6 14.8 18.5 18.5 18.6 18.9 21.3 
s4 8.35 9.40 9.44 9.45 9.51 9.63 10.0 
Locations (gamma dose rate [µSv/h]) 
s1 118 87.7 88.3 88.6 89.3 90.3 145 
s2 65.3 45.5 45.8 46.0 46.3 46.8 68.3 
s3 28.0 17.4 17.5 17.6 17.7 17.9 22.0 
s4 15.8 8.76 8.82 8.86 8.94 9.03 12.0 
It can be observed that varying the content of water in the concrete does not affect dose rates for more 
than a few percent, e.g., an increase of the water content from 0 wt. % to 8 wt. % increased the neutron 
and gamma dose rate at s1 for 1.7 % and 2.9 %, respectively. The effect is much greater when changing 
from regular to baryte concrete. Neutron dose rates are also higher, and gamma dose rates lower than 
the reference values. The density of concrete in both cases was the same. The result can be explained by 
the difference in the oxygen level (Table 18). Regular concrete consists of more oxygen which absorbs 
neutrons, and as a result, high energy gamma rays are produced which are then scattered through the 
surrounding components. 
In Table 20, there is a relative difference in dose rates between the reference case (regular concrete) and 
heavy concrete case. Water content in heavy concrete was varied between 0 wt. % and 8 wt. %. 
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Table 20: Comparison of calculated dose rates for the reference case and calculated dose rates for heavy concrete with different 
amounts of water at s1 – s4. 
Location Reference 0 wt. % 1 wt. % 2 wt. % 4 wt. % 8 wt. % Measurements 
Locations (relative difference in neutron dose rate) 
s1 0 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.08 
s2 0 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.37 
s3 0 -0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.28 
s4 0 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.15 0.20 
Locations (relative difference in gamma dose rate) 
s1 0 -0.26 -0.25 -0.25 -0.24 -0.23 0.23 
s2 0 -0.30 -0.30 -0.30 -0.29 -0.28 0.05 
s3 0 -0.38 -0.38 -0.37 -0.37 -0.36 -0.21 
s4 0 -0.45 -0.44 -0.44 -0.43 -0.43 -0.24 
A detailed analysis of the data for s1 is possible since the correlation between the water content and the 
number of particles reaching s1 through the beam tube is the highest (Figure 64). 
 
Figure 64: Chart showing the correlation between water content in concrete and dose rate at s1. 
If the water content in the baryte concrete is varied for 8 %, neutron and gamma dose rate are varied for 
1.7 % and 2.9 % respectively (𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑤 and 𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑤). Sensitivity factors were determined from the linear fit 
and are 0.20 cps/wt. % and 0.31 µSv/h·wt.% for the neutron the gamma dose rate, respectively.  
7.2.5 Fission neutron spectra  
During neutron source development, Watt fission spectrum (6.1) was taken to describe prompt fission 
neutron initial energy. However, Watt function does not describe well the high energy part of the 
spectrum. This is not problematic for the in-core calculations. When region of interest is far away from 
the source, high energy particles could have major contribution on the result. Therefore, the following 
study was performed. Neutron spectrum in the MCNP model was replaced by IRDFF spectrum for 235U. 
Another advantage of tabulated spectrum is that ADVANTG can provide biased source which was not 
possible in the case, where Watt function was used. All three spectra (Watt, IRDFF [96] and biased 
source spectrum) are presented on Figure 65. 
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Figure 65: Chart presenting reference fission neutron spectrum compared to the IRDFF spectrum for 235U [96] and biased 
spectrum provided by ADVANTG. Source biasing factor versus neutron  energy is presented in blue. 
From Figure 65 one can see that Watt and IRDFF spectra differ the most at higher energies. According 
to the biased source spectrum it can be concluded, that the neutrons having higher initial energy have 
higher chance of reaching the region in the reactor hall close to the beam port no. 5. On the same graph, 
source biasing factors are presented in blue (biased source equals IRDFF source multiplied by biased 
source factor). The energy group structure used in source biasing is relatively rough since ADVANTG 
uses 27 energy groups for neutron treatment. In Table 21 the relative difference between dose rates at 
locations s1 – s10 for reference case and case where IRDFF spectrum was used is presented. 
Table 21: Comparison between calculated dose rates for the reference case and calculated dose rates where IRDFF 235U 
fission spectrum was taken. 
Location 
Relative difference 
Neutron [%] 1 σ uncert. [%] Gamma [%] 1 σ uncert. [%] 
s1 -1.03 0.92 -0.22 0.95 
s2 -0.89 0.92 0.15 0.97 
s3 -1.19 0.93 0.30 0.99 
s4 -0.95 0.94 0.25 1.01 
s5 0.25 1.18 -4.31 4.15 
s6 -2.91 1.15 -0.57 1.29 
s7 1.85 1.16 -0.92 1.32 
s8 0.84 1.13 -0.95 1.32 
s9 -5.41 1.19 0.56 1.41 
s10 -5.26 1.18 -0.13 1.35 
From the results acquired, it can be concluded that both spectra (Watt and IRDFF) provide the same 
results for the dose rates at locations close to the beam port no. 5 opening (locations s1 – s10). The 
relative difference for both calculation is in the order of percent which is also the 1 σ statistical 
uncertainty of both calculations.  
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7.2.6 Sensitivity study summary 
In summary, the dose rate was dependent on the inner diameter of the beam tube and the content of 
water in the concrete. By combining these two effects, it is possible to obtain the total uncertainty 
associated with the neutron and gamma dose rate, which can be achieved by the using of the following 
expressions: 
𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑡𝑜𝑡 = √∑ 𝜎𝑓,𝑝
2
𝑝
= √𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑑
2 + 𝜎?̇?𝑛,𝑤
2 = 0.073 
𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑡𝑜𝑡 = √∑ 𝜎𝑓,𝑝
2
𝑝
= √𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑑
2 + 𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑤
2 = 0.071 
Since measured and calculated dose rates differ for more than ~7 %, it is clear that there are several 
other factors affecting dose rates beside the ones analysed in this chapter. The overlap between the 
calculated and measured values is good for neutrons, but for gamma rays, the difference is larger than 
the variance. The reason could be in delayed gamma radiation which was not appropriately evaluated 
during the experiment, and further improvements are needed in the field of delayed gamma ray 
treatment. 
7.3 Validation of the shutdown reactor computational model  
To validate the computational model of the reactor after it is shutdown, a simple experiment with 
irradiated fuel was conducted.  
In September 2018, the reactor was not in operation for 20 days. In that time, the activity of the fuel 
elements inside the core became sufficiently low that the fuel could be placed in a dedicated transport 
cask. Removing the fuel provided an opportunity to test the assumptions concerning the delayed gamma 
source term and to validate the MCNP model for delayed gamma ray simulation.  
Fuel element with ID number 7231 was the last one to be inserted into the core and consequently had 
the lowest activity. This fuel element is highlighted in JSI TRIGA core schematic depicted in Figure 66. 
 
Figure 66: Photo of the transport cask containing fuel element 7231. 
The fuel transport cask, in which the fuel element was inserted, consists of 1.3 tons of lead and can 
contain one fuel element. It is made from lead and is encased by a layer of stainless steel. At the bottom 
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and the top there are two plugs preventing the fuel element from dropping out of the transport cask. The 
photograph of the cask is presented on Figure 4 and its schematic is shown on Figure 67.  
 
Figure 67: A schematic side view of the fuel transport cask [36]. 
The cask with the inserted fuel element was placed on the floor of the reactor hall. The gamma dose 
rates were then measured around the cask at 23 predetermined locations. When fuel elements are inserted 
into the core, their angular orientation is not marked. Therefore, every time a fuel element is relocated, 
its angular orientation changes. This and inhomogeneous in-core flux distribution are the reason that a 
fuel element has a higher burnup on one side than the other [71]. Since the orientation is not followed, 
it is not known which side has the higher burnup. Therefore, the gamma dose rate was measured at four 
angular locations (every 90 degrees) to account for inhomogeneous angular burnup. Measurements were 
taken at different heights and distances from the cask. They were also taken just above the cask where 
the highest dose rate was expected. Finally, the transport cask was lifted off the ground and one 
measurement was taken just below. Measurement locations are shown in Figure 68. 
Before any measurements were taken, the background dose rate was measured, and later subtracted from 
the measured results. Each measurement lasted 5 seconds. The probe used was the Automess 6150AD. 
All measurements were taken in accordance to the internal procedures by the JSI accredited laboratory 
[60]. The results are given in Table 22. The origin of the x and y-axis is the middle of the fuel the z-axis 
is the reactor hall floor. The fuel mid-plane is located at the height of 45 cm. 
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Figure 68: Locations of dose rate measurements (only first quadrant is shown). Measurements were repeated every 90 degrees 
on all four sides of the cask to compensate for angular burnup. Location H is located 3 cm underneath the transport cask. 
The same geometry was later modelled in a MCNP model containing only the fuel element, transport 
cask and reactor hall floor (Figure 69). At locations where dose rate was measured, spheres were 
modelled, as presented on Figure 68. Virtual detectors were 10 cm in diameter with the exception of 
location A and H, where 4 cm diameter spheres were used. Inside each sphere gamma flux was tallied 
and converted into dose rate using conversion factors depicted on Figure 23. The material composition 
was the same as that described in Appendix 1. 
 
Figure 69: Vertical cross-section of the MCNP model containing the fuel element and transport cask. 
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Table 22: Measured and calculated gamma dose rates measured in the vicinity of the fuel element transport cask. 
No. 
Location 
after angular 
averaging 
Coordinate Calculations Measurements 
x y z 
Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1 σ uncert. 
[%] 
Dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
1 σ uncert. 
[%] 
1 A 0 25 45 218.5 0.43 165.9 20 
2 B 0 120 45 13.8 0.24 24.9 20 
3 C 0 220 45 4.2 0.25 8.9 20 
4 A 25 0 45 218.4 0.49 162.9 20 
5 B 120 0 45 13.9 0.26 23.9 20 
6 C 220 0 45 4.2 0.23 8.9 20 
7 A 0 -25 45 220.3 0.44 203.9 20 
8 B 0 -120 45 13.9 0.29 28.9 20 
9 C 0 -220 45 4.2 0.28 10.6 20 
10 A -25 0 45 220.0 0.24 198.9 20 
11 B -120 0 45 13.8 0.25 27.9 20 
12 C -220 0 45 4.2 0.25 9.9 20 
13 D 0 120 90 8.1 0.28 6.9 20 
14 E 0 220 90 3.5 0.22 4.9 20 
15 D 120 0 90 8.2 0.54 7.1 20 
16 E 220 0 90 3.6 0.37 5.6 20 
17 D 0 -120 90 8.1 0.27 7.9 20 
18 E 0 -220 90 3.5 0.25 5.9 20 
19 D -120 0 90 8.1 0.34 7.9 20 
20 E -220 0 90 3.6 0.27 6.7 20 
21 F 0 0 110 1911.7 1.5 12400 20 
22 G 0 0 200 230.0 0.08 1400 20 
23 H 0 0 -3 422.1 0.54 1400 20 
When modelling the delayed gamma spatial distribution source, the angular distribution was also taken 
into account. Extended MCNP model of TRIGA reactor was taken and eigenvalue calculation was 
performed. The fission rate distribution was calculated as a hundred vertical disks across the desired 
fuel element. Each disk was divided into eight angular slices. The calculated fission rate distribution for 
fuel element 7231 was applied to the delayed gamma source. Spectra were calculated for 20 hours after 
shutdown (Figure 45). The most challenging aspect of the experiment was determining the activity of 
the fuel element. Recently activities are described in the operational history of the JSI TRIGA Mark II 
research reactor [71]. The operational logbooks were used as a source of information for reactor 
operation and fuel shuffling, needed for detailed burnup calculations. In total, 239 core configurations, 
from 1966 to 2018 were studied to obtain a final fuel isotopic composition and activity of fuel element 
7231. The calculations were performed using the Serpent Monte Carlo neutron transport code [70], 
which is already established as a viable burnup code, due to its built-in burnup routine. The ENDF/B 
VII.1 nuclear library [67] was used. Three hundred different isotopes (fission products) were taken into 
account and transported from the previous fuel cycle (core configuration) into the next one. In Serpent, 
each fuel step was simulated by a single full power (250 kW) operation, followed by a cool-down period 
representing the time the reactor was in shutdown. The length of the operating step was determined 
through dividing released energy by the full power. It was assumed that this is good approximation since 
the reactor operates mostly at 250 kW. Furthermore, it was analysed by Pungerčič et al. that changes in 
uranium and plutonium concentration is minimal for different operating cycles (different operating 
times) where the same amount of energy was released [97]. 
With this, it was possible to calculate the activity of the specific fuel element at a specific time in the 
history of the reactor operation. The calculated activity for selected case (fuel element 7231 after 20 
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days cool-down time in September 2018) is 2.18 1011 Bq. Validating burnup calculation is challenging 
without the appropriate equipment (spent fuel gamma spectrometry), and other experiments must be 
considered. Work and the experiment presented in this thesis represents part of the verification of the 
burnup history calculations [90].  
The MCNP calculated dose rates are presented in Table 22. They indicate that the calculated values are 
underestimated. Since certain locations are symmetric over angle (e.g. 1, 4, 7 and 10 represent location 
A), the dose rate at these locations was averaged (Table 23). In the last column, a comparison is made 
between the calculated and measured results. Figure 70 shows the absolute results and later normalized 
results per location A for locations A – E and normalized results per location F for locations F – H.  
 
  
Figure 70: Top: absolute values of calculated and measured dose rates separately for locations A – E and F – G. Bottom: 
normalized results per location A and F for locations A – E and F – G, respectively. 
Table 23: Comparison of calculated and measured results averaged over angle. 
Locations 
Z 
[cm] 
R 
[cm] 
Calculated 
value 
[µSv/h] 
1 σ 
uncertainty 
[%] 
Measured 
dose rate 
[µSv/h] 
Measurement 
1 σ uncert. 
[µSv/h] 
𝑪/𝑴 − 𝟏 
𝑪/𝑴 − 𝟏
𝟏𝝈
 
A 45 25 219 0.40 183 36.6 0.20   0.33 
B 45 120 13.9 0.26 26.4 5.3 -0.47   -1.03 
C 45 220 4.2 0.25 9.6 1.9 -0.56   -1.26 
D 90 120 8.1 0.36 7.5 1.5 0.09   0.14 
E 90 220 3.5 0.28 5.8 1.2 -0.39   -0.81 
F 110 0 1910 1.50 12400 2480 -0.85   -0.50 
G 200 0 230 0.08 1400 280 -0.84   -2.98 
H -5 0 422 0.54 1400 280 -0.70   -0.94 
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The calculated results are within the uncertainties of the measurements at locations closest to the 
transport cask (location A and D). The reason for higher measured dose rates at other locations could be 
to the backscattering of gamma rays from the reactor hall walls and the reactor body, which was not 
modelled and taken into account in the MCNP model of the transport cask. A large discrepancy between 
calculations and measurements is observed at locations F, G and H where the calculated values are six 
times larger than the measured ones. This is due to the assumption that delayed gamma rays are emitted 
only from the fuel region and not from the graphite pellet, which can be highly activated, and is located 
above and below the fuel pellet in the fuel element. In the model, this graphite pellet is shielding the 
gamma rays that are emitted from the fuel in the vertical direction. In reality, the pellet itself emits 
gamma rays in a vertical direction traveling out of the transport cask. Additionally, the detector gives a 
linear response for gamma rays with energies up to 700 keV whereas gamma rays emitted from the fuel 
can reach energies that are ten times higher, as depicted in Figure 45. Detector energy response function 
is presented in Figure 20. 
It can be observed that the normalized calculated gamma dose rates follow the same distribution as the 
measured ones. The results are presented in the bottom part of Figure 70. In the future, the accuracy of 
the calculations will be improved by taking the activity of the graphite pellet and stainless steel into 
account. It is estimated that current results are accurate down to one order of magnitude. It is still not 
accurate enough to perform in-core calculations. However, the accuracy would be sufficient for 
performing dose rate analysis during various accident scenarios. Such analyses are concerned with dose 
rate estimates upon those that can be used to plan corrective actions and for the installation of additional 
components/systems if needed.  
Another advantage of calculating dose rates over measurements is that simulations enable the 
determination of dose rates over a larger area. An example of this is when an irradiated fuel element is 
inside a transport cask, as presented in Figure 71. Using the model, larger area can be analysed to 
establish the minimum and maximum dose rate level quickly. In this way, it can be quickly observed 
which areas need improved shielding.  
 
Figure 71: Horizontal (left) and vertical (right) cross-section of the gamma dose rate around the transport cask containing an 
irradiated TRIGA fuel element. Results are normalized per source particle (Sv/h·Bq). Fuel element activity is 2.18·1011 Bq. 
7.4 Evaluation of uncertainties of the shutdown reactor computational model 
A sensitivity study was performed to understand better the main sources of mismatch between measures 
and calculated doses. Since the locations A – E overlap more than locations F – H, the sensitivity study 
was divided in two.  
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First, the calculated doses rate at A – E were analysed. Because the diameter of the penetration through 
the transport cask (5.6 cm) can affect the dose rates in the radial direction, the inner diameter was varied 
between 4.8 cm to 8.0 cm. The gamma dose rate was then calculated at preselected locations and 
averaged over angle (Table 24). The 1 σ statistical uncertainty (not shown) was kept below 5 % for each 
dose rate calculation. The results were then compared to the reference data, where the inner diameter of 
the transport cask is 5.6 cm ( 
Table 25).  
Table 24: Calculated dose rates at various locations for different inner diameters of the transport cask. 
Location Inner diameter [cm] Measurement 
4.8 5.2 5.6 6.0 6.4 7.2 8.0 5.6 
A 181 198 219 239 261 320 375 183 
B 11.4 12.6 13.8 15.2 16.5 19.9 23.4 26.4 
C 3.52 3.87 4.23 4.64 5.09 6.08 7.21 9.6 
D 6.69 7.39 8.02 8.93 9.81 11.8 14.1 7.5 
E 2.92 3.22 3.52 3.86 4.23 5.12 6.1 5.8 
 
Table 25: Relative difference of calculated dose rates to the reference case, where inner diameter of the transport cask is 
5.2 cm. 
Location Inner diameter [cm] Measurement 
4.8 5.2 5.6 6.0 6.4 7.2 8.0 5.6 
A -0.08 0.00 0.11 0.20 0.32 0.62 0.89 -0.08 
B -0.09 0.00 0.10 0.21 0.31 0.58 0.86 1.10 
C -0.09 0.00 0.09 0.20 0.32 0.57 0.86 1.48 
D -0.09 0.00 0.09 0.21 0.33 0.60 0.90 0.01 
E -0.09 0.00 0.09 0.20 0.31 0.59 0.89 0.80 
Since the highest dose rate was measured at location A, suggest that it was the location least affected by 
the scattered gamma rays. For this reason, a more detailed analysis of location A was performed (Figure 
72).  
 
Figure 72: Plot of gamma dose rate at location A versus of inner diameter of the transport cask. 
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If the inner diameter of the transport cask 𝜎𝑑 is accurate down to ± 5 mm, then dose rate uncertainty 
𝜎?̇?,𝑑 can be estimated at 23 %.  
It is believed that the leading cause of differences between measured and calculated results for the 
locations F – H is the activity of the graphite pellet and stainless steel cladding that was not taken into 
account during source term development. A sensitivity study was, therefore, performed where gamma 
source was spread wider in the vertical direction. The gamma spectra and vertical distribution were kept 
the same. The source is originally 38.1 cm in height since this is the height of the fuel region. For the 
following calculation, it was increased first, halfway into the graphite (46.14 cm) second, through the 
whole graphite section (54.17 cm) and finally, over the whole length of the fuel element (72.06 cm). 
The calculated dose rates were then compared with the reference data (fuel source: 38.1 cm). Results 
are given in Table 26 and shown graphically in Figure 73. 
Table 26: Dose rates measured for different heights of the gamma source. Results are normalized per measured data. 
Location 
Height of the gamma source [cm] Measurements 
38.10 46.14 54.17 72.06  
F 1.00 1.38 1.74 11.15 6.53 
G 1.00 1.14 1.30 5.66 6.13 
H 1.00 2.12 3.77 14.22 2.76 
The assumption about not taking into account the activity of graphite and also stainless steel cladding 
was incorrect. By increasing the length of the gamma source along the z-axis, the fit between calculated 
and measure doses is improved.  
 
Figure 73: Plot of dose rate comparison versus gamma source height and at locations F, G and H. 
From the graph (Figure 73) the uncertainty of the height of the gamma source 𝜎ℎ can be estimated to be 
about 20 cm. Therefore, the gained dose rate is uncertain by a factor of 4 (𝜎?̇?,ℎ = 4.0). 
To summarize, the total uncertainty of the developed methodology for gamma source term can be 
evaluated as follows:  
𝜎?̇?𝑔,𝑡𝑜𝑡 = √𝜎?̇?,𝑑
2 + 𝜎?̇?,ℎ
2 = 4.0 
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The uncertainty, although large, is still within an order of magnitude, which can be useful to perform 
various safety analyses, where such accuracy is acceptable.  
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8 Computational model application 
In the previous chapters, the newly designed source terms were compared to the experimental results. 
Both experiments were designed using MCNP code. However, the real purpose of the developed source 
term and extended MCNP model of TRIGA reactor building is to evaluate specific parameters that could 
not be recreated by actual experiments due to several reasons, such as being too expensive or too 
dangerous. From this perspective, the following practical situations were analysed using the new MCNP 
model for the whole reactor building accelerated by the ADVANTG code.  
8.1 Use of extended MCNP TRIGA building model and source term for operating 
reactor 
In the first half of 2019, modifications were made to beam port number 5. The idea was to use the 
channel to irradiate large samples, i.e. fission chamber detectors that are up to 1 m long and up to 5 cm 
in diameter. In order to insert the detector and perform irradiations on-line, the channel had to be 
unplugged and modified. Also, to ensure safe operation at full power, a special holder for the detectors 
and additional external shielding had to be designed.  
The proposed shield consisted of 75 cm of borated polyethylene, 32.5 cm of lead and 60 cm of borated 
paraffin. The intention was to place the shield on a trolley that would ease the insertion of the detectors 
to the beam tube. The proposed geometry and materials were entered into the MCNP model except for 
the trolley (Figure 74). The trolley was neglected since it does not affect the neutron and gamma dose 
field. Since the fission chamber will be irradiated online, there is an 8 cm wide and 2 cm high penetration 
for the cables. The penetration is curved to prevent neutrons and gamma rays entering the reactor hall 
directly.  
 
Figure 74: A schematic representing a vertical cross-section of the unplugged beam port number 5 and modelled shield 
configuration. 
The dose rate was not calculated at the specific locations, but instead, a dose rate map was calculated 
for the area surrounding the beam port entrance, where the highest dose rates are expected. The results 
are presented in Figure 75. Only the regions with the highest gamma dose rates and neutron fluxes are 
presented, which represent the threshold between the “green” and “red” zones in the controlled area. 
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Red zones are the ones where personnel can receive higher doses than allowed by regulation by standing 
there 8 hours per working day (Figure 1).  
 
Figure 75: MCNP/ADVANTG result graphically presented. Left: regions bounded by orange with dose rate higher than 
10 µSv/h – iso-dose map. Right: region is bounded by orange with neutron flux higher than 100 cm-2s-1 – iso-flux map. All 
results are scaled to a reactor power of 250 kW. 
Figure 75 shows how the gamma dose rate is higher around the plugged beam port number 6 (a tangential 
channel piercing the graphite reflector) and around shielded beam port number 5. The lead absorbs the 
majority of the gamma rays. The borated paraffin also absorbs some neutrons, but the borated 
polyethylene absorbs the majority.  
Calculations were performed in June 2019, and the shield was constructed in July 2019 in the same 
configuration as used in the MCNP model (Figure 76).  
 
Figure 76: Photo of the External shielding on beam port number 5 after modification of the channel. 
After the shield was installed, dose rate measurements were taken to confirm, that shielding is sufficient 
while running the reactor a full-power operation. No modifications to the shield were needed.  
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8.2 Use of extended MCNP TRIGA building model and source term for shutdown 
reactor 
The results presented in Chapter 7.3 (Table 23) show that the methodology and the computational model 
are adequate for the simulation of the reactor during shutdown for cases where accuracy down to one 
order of magnitude is satisfactory. The model can be used in various safety analyses of accidental 
scenarios, where such deviations are acceptable, and where the obtained results can be used to develop 
corrective actions and install additional components in order to not exceed acceptance criteria like 
received doses by the personnel or released radioactivity to the environment. Therefore, a decision was 
made to analyse a LOWE of the reactor pool. The existing analysis is old, and therefore believed to be 
obsolete. Additionally, it was decided to analyse also LOWE for spent fuel pool. This scenario was not 
foreseen when the reactor was being constructed. However, given the events at Fukushima [98], it has 
been identified as a plausible event and had to be analysed.  
8.2.1 Dose rate analysis of a LOWE in the reactor pool 
The scenario is that the reactor pool is instantaneously drained and the reactor core is exposed. Due to 
the inherently safe design, the TRIGA core will go subcritical [99]. The only source of radiation are the 
delayed gamma rays from the reactor core. In order to describe the gamma source of the whole TRIGA 
core, the same technique is applied as previously used in the single fuel element scenario. The only 
exception is that azimuthal flux distribution over fuel element was not taken into account. For the 
purposes of conservative scenario, it is assumed that the reactor is at full power for 60 consecutive days 
such that, the calculated dose rates resemble a worst-case scenario and will not be exceeded in the case 
of an actual LOWE. Total core activity is calculated for several time intervals after reactor shutdown, 
as shown in Table 27 and Figure 77. 
Table 27: Reactor core activity at set intervals after shutdown. 
Time since shutdown Core activity [Bq] 
1 second 4.37E+16 
1 day 7.29E+15 
10 days 2.82E+15 
100 days 5.59E+14 
 
Figure 77: Plot of core activity 1 s, 1 day, 10 days and 100 days after reactor shutdown. 
The results show that the gamma spectra of the delayed gamma rays changes slightly with time after 
reactor shutdown, but not drastically as is shown in Figure 45. For the following analysis, gamma spectra 
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of irradiated fuel 1 hour after the shutdown were taken. According to differences in the spectra between 
1 h and 20 h, such an assumption does not significantly affect the result (dose rate) strongly and can be 
neglected, and the dose rates can be considered linearly proportional to the total activity of the core. 
8.2.1.1 Dose rates at the reactor platform 
First, the dose rates at the reactor platform are calculated since this is where the highest dose rates are 
to be expected. Furthermore, these dose rates dictate the response of the operators (i.e. when the 
operating staff can begin corrective actions such as adding water to the pool). The dose rates are 
calculated at ten different locations, as depicted in Figure 78. The gamma dose rates are tallied in spheres 
with 40 cm in diameter. 
 
Figure 78: CAD model of the reactor building showing spheres situated above the reactor platform, indicating where the dose 
rate was calculated: Yellow spheres, 7 m above the reactor hall floor and orange spheres, 8 m above the floor. 
The results obtained by accelerated MCNP calculations are then multiplied by the expected fuel activity 
to obtain dose rates, which are presented in Table 28. 
Table 28: Calculated dose rates at the reactor platform at different periods after reactor shutdown. Centre of the coordinate 
system is 97 cm below the reactor core – level of the flooring inside reactor hall. MCNP calculations were accelerated by 
ADVANTG. 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Dose rate after shutdown [mSv /h] 1 σ statistical 
uncertainty 1s 1d 10d 100d 
p1 0, 0, 700 13200 2200 850 169 0.0071 
p2 200, 0, 700 96.6 16.1 6.23 1.24 0.0074 
p3 0, 200, 700 97.4 16.3 6.29 1.25 0.0078 
p4 -200, 0, 700 95.8 16.0 6.18 1.23 0.0102 
p5 0, -200, 700 96.4 16.1 6.22 1.23 0.0102 
p6 0, 0, 800 8910 1490 575 114 0.0085 
p7 200, 0, 800 346 57.7 22.3 4.43 0.0058 
p8 0, 200, 800 357 59.5 23.0 4.56 0.0059 
p9 -200, 0, 800 352 58.8 22.7 4.51 0.0064 
p10 0, -200, 800 346 57.8 22.3 4.43 0.0063 
If a LOWE occurs during reactor operation, reactor platform must be evacuated immediately because 
the dose rate above the reactor tank exceeds 10 Sv/h. The dose rates at the reactor platform (away from 
the pool at p2 – p5 and p6 – p10) although 100 times lower are still above 50 mSv/h, which is still too 
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high for staff to enter the area. The annual dose limit for personnel of 20 mSv would be achieved in 
about five minutes (p7 – p10). After approximately ten days, the dose rates will have reduced to 
20 mSv/h, allowing corrective actions such as adding water to the core or providing different kinds of 
radiation shielding to begin.  
Since this calculation is not complicated from a shielding point of view, the decision was made to run 
analog MCNP – a calculation run that is not accelerated by ADVANTG. Instead of the path length 
estimator, a point detector estimator was used. Analog calculation and calculation accelerated by 
ADVANTG code were about 24 hours long (Table 29). 
Table 29: Calculated dose rates at reactor platform (p1 – p10). Raw MCNP results in Sv/hBq are given for the analog run and 
a run accelerated by ADVANTG. 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Analog MCNP 
result [Sv/hBq] 
1 σ statistical 
uncertainty 
Accelerated 
MCNP result 
[Sv/hBq] 
1 σ statistical 
uncertainty 
p1 0, 0, 700 2.92E-16 0.0036 2.98E-16 0.0067 
p2 200, 0, 700 2.16E-18 0.0294 2.15E-18 0.0078 
p3 0, 200, 700 2.16E-18 0.0237 2.19E-18 0.0083 
p4 -200, 0, 700 2.08E-18 0.0228 2.17E-18 0.0104 
p5 0, -200, 700 2.00E-18 0.0226 2.12E-18 0.0092 
p6 0, 0, 800 1.98E-16 0.0062 2.02E-16 0.0080 
p7 200, 0, 800 7.84E-18 0.0135 7.72E-18 0.0061 
p8 0, 200, 800 8.19E-18 0.0183 7.94E-18 0.0063 
p9 -200, 0, 800 7.85E-18 0.0140 8.05E-18 0.0066 
p10 0, -200, 800 7.59E-18 0.0132 7.89E-18 0.0067 
The results are within 1 σ uncertainty. Two of the analog run results located just above the pool had a 
smaller statistical uncertainty as in case of accelerated calculation. It is a known fact that ADVANTG 
does not work well on simple problems [28]. The remaining locations gave better statistics using 
ADVANTG and the calculation times of both runs were comparable (about 24 hours). 
When gamma rays are emitted from the reactor core during LOWE, they are scattered from the reactor 
hall roof and walls. The following calculation is performed to evaluate the contribution of backscattered 
radiation on the dose rates calculated at the reactor platform. In the MCNP simulation, only those 
particles (gamma rays) that travel through the reactor walls or roof were taken into account. The 
calculated dose rates from the scattered gamma rays (Table 30) were compared to the total dose (Table 
28). If dose rates at p2 – p5 (Table 28) are averaged, the dose rate at the height of 7 meters can be 
obtained – 16.1 mSv/h 1 day after the shutdown. The backscattered radiation represents about 6 % of 
the total dose rate at the platform (1.02 mSv/h from Table 30). The distribution of backscattered rays is 
much more homogeneous than the direct rays from the core since their source is the building itself, and 
it can be assumed that the backscattered dose rate is constant throughout the reactor building. Therefore, 
its contribution to the total dose rate is negligible at the platform, but it prevails everywhere else. 
Table 30: Calculated scattered gamma dose rates with time at the reactor platform during shutdown. 
Height above reactor hall floor 
Scattered gamma dose rate [mSv/h] 1 σ statistical 
uncertainty 1s 1d 10d 100d 
Average over p2 – p5 6.10 1.02 0.394 0.078 0.0089 
Average over p7 – p10 6.70 1.12 0.433 0.086 0.0061 
In the process of generating weight windows ADVANTG also calculates source biasing factor. It 
calculates the probability of particles belonging to a particular energy group reaching the region of 
interest. It is expected that low energy gamma rays are absorbed shortly after their birth and do not 
contribute to the dose rate far from the source. Alternatively, high energy gamma rays, which are more 
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penetrative, can be scattered through the media, and their contribution to the final dose rate can be 
dominant. In the current situation, the distribution is presented in Figure 79. Gamma rays with the energy 
lower than 0.2 MeV do not contribute to the calculated dose. The highest contribution is for the rays 
with energy between 1 MeV and 2 MeV. In this case, the contribution is the probability that particle 
with energy E will reach the region of interest. In order not to bias the final result, particle weights 
(statistical weights) are being changed. 
 
Figure 79: A delayed gamma spectra normalized to one for the TRIGA fuel 20 h after shutdown - source (black) and its 
contribution to the dose rates at the reactor platform – after source biasing by ADVANTG code (red). 
In the next step, a dose rate field was calculated for the whole area across the reactor platform. The 
results are presented in Figure 80. The gamma stream from the uncovered core is highly collimated, 
which explains the lower dose rate at the reactor platform away from the pool – two orders of magnitude 
lower than directly above the pool.   
 
Figure 80: Calculated dose rates at reactor platform. Results are normalized per source particle (Sv/h·Bq). 
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8.2.1.2 Dose rates inside the control room 
The next area of interest for dose rates prediction during LOWE is the reactor control room. As the name 
implies, the control room is where the operators control the reactor and importantly, during accident 
scenario, can monitor important parameters, e.g., dose rates in the reactor hall, the temperature of the 
fuel, and level of the coolant. Furthermore, offices close to the control room can serve as a headquarters 
during the accident scenario. Therefore, dose rates during LOWE were also calculated for this part of 
the reactor. Dose rates were calculated at ten different locations as depicted in Figure 78. The calculated 
dose rates for selected locations are presented in Table 31. 
 
Figure 81: Virtual detectors in the control room show where the dose rate was calculated: 4.5 m above the reactor hall floor 
(yellow spheres) and 5.5 m above the floor (orange spheres). Spheres were 40 cm in diameter. 
Table 31: Calculated dose rates with time at different locations inside the control room in case of LOWE. 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Dose rate after shutdown [µSv /h] 1 σ statistical 
uncertainty 1s 1d 10d 100d 
c1 -150, -1000, 450 3090 515 199 39.5 0.0133 
c2 -150, -1200, 450 2230 372 144 28.5 0.0134 
c3 -350, -1200, 450 1760 294 114 22.6 0.016 
c4 50, -1200, 450 656 109 42 8.4 0.029 
c5 -150, -1500, 450 484 81 31 6.2 0.0411 
c6 -150, -1000, 550 3390 565 218 43.3 0.0119 
c7 -150, -1200, 550 1090 181 70 13.9 0.0173 
c8 -350, -1200, 550 799 133 52 10.2 0.0217 
c9 50, -1200, 550 335 56 22 4.3 0.0247 
c10 -150, -1500, 550 253 42 16 3.2 0.0291 
If the LOWE occurs during operation, the dose rates at specific locations in the control room exceed 
1 mSv/h, meaning that the room would have to be evacuated. One day into shutdown, the dose rates 
near instrumentation panel (c5 and c10) are low enough to read important parameters like fuel 
temperature, dose rate inside the reactor hall and possible air contamination. Similar as for the platform, 
the dose rate field was calculated across the entire control room as shown in Figure 82. The horizontal 
cross-section of the dose rate field shows how the dose rate reduces with distance, i.e., farther away 
from the core, the lower the dose rate. The vertical cross-section of the dose rate field indicates how the 
contribution of the radiation does not originate from the reactor core directly but scattered gamma 
radiation from the reactor ceiling.  
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Figure 82: Calculated dose rate inside the control room. Left: horizontal cross-section, right: vertical cross-section. Results 
are normalized per source particle (Sv/h·Bq). 
8.2.1.3 Comparison of the results  
In the Safety Analysis Report [36] for the JSI TRIGA research reactor, LOWE for the reactor pool is 
analysed regarding three safety aspects: fuel temperature, the stress in the fuel elements, and dose rates 
the at reactor platform. General Atomic performed this analysis during the TRIGA reactor design phase, 
but, unfortunately, the methodology used is unknown. Dose rates are calculated for the platform only, 
and four time intervals after reactor shutdown are considered: 1 s, 1 day, 1 week and 1 month. Since the 
exact location “platform” is not well defined, it was decided to use the result at location p1 (Table 28). 
Furthermore, in this analysis, time intervals of 1 week and 1 month were not considered. Therefore, the 
exponential curve was extrapolated between calculated results for 1 day, 10 days and 100 days. It was 
decided that exponential extrapolation is an acceptable approximation. In reality, there are several 
radionuclides in irradiated fuel, and each has a unique decay time. Therefore, the activity of the fuel is 
proportional to the 𝑡−0.2, where 𝑡 stands for time in seconds. From the curve, we were able to read the 
values for all of the four time steps. A comparison of General Atomic’s and this work’s results are given 
in Table 32. 
Table 32: Dose rates at reactor platform given in the Safety analysis report for the JSI TRIGA Mark II research reactor stated 
by General Atomics (GA) compared to the calculated levels in this thesis. 
Time 
since 
reactor 
operation 
Direct 
dose rate 
– GA 
[mSv/h] 
Direct 
dose rate 
– MCNP 
[mSv/h] 
GA/MCNP 
for direct 
dose rate 
Backscattered 
dose rate – GA 
[mSv/h] 
Backscattered 
dose rate – 
MCNP 
[mSv/h] 
GA/MCNP 
for 
backscattered 
dose rate 
1 second 50 000 13200 3.8 1.200 6.4 0.19 
1 day 6 000 2200 2.7 0.030 1.6 0.019 
1 week 2 500 1060 2.4 0.007 0.53 0.013 
1 month 700 525 1.3 0.001 0.26 0.0038 
From the results, the dose rates for direct radiation at the platform provided by General Atomics are 
overestimated by a factor between 1 and 5. The reason for the difference observed are the boundary 
conditions used by General Atomics, which are different from those used in the model. In General 
Atomics analysis, the reactor was in operation for 365 days at a power level of 1 MW. The boundary 
conditions used in this thesis are much more applicable to the operational schedule of the JSI TRIGA 
reactor although they are still on the conservative side (60 consecutive days at 250 kW.) The longer the 
period after the reactor shutdown, smaller the difference between both analyse. This can be explained 
by the fact, that after 1 month, short lived radionuclides already decay and only long lived remain and 
their amount depends not as much on the power level but more on the period of operation. There is 
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larger difference observed in case of backscattered radiation. This could be to the unknown location 
inside the hall in case of GA analysis and also the unknown characteristics of the building used by the 
GA.  
The main purpose of the comparison is not to validate our results but to demonstrate, that using our 
methodology, comparable results can be obtained. Until today, we were relying on the analysis provided 
by the GA only. From now on, there is another analysis available which has a known methodology and 
known boundary conditions. They can be changed or adjusted and the whole event can be reanalysed 
anytime in the future.   
8.2.2 Dose rate analysis in case of LOWE in the spent fuel pool 
In the following calculation, the LOWE of the spent fuel pool is simulated. The pool is located in the 
JSI TRIGA basement. A scenario where all fuel elements, including fuelled followers (three control 
rods), are moved in the MCNP model from the reactor core to the spent fuel pool inside the dedicated 
fuel racks at the bottom of the spent fuel pool is assumed. The same source term as the one in the 
previous analysis is used. The main goal of the analysis is in evaluating the dose rates around the spent 
fuel pool. For operators, it is crucial to know whether is it safe to enter the reactor hall or reactor 
basement if the spent fuel is exposed. Dose rates are calculated at ten different locations and the results 
are presented in Table 33 and Figure 83.  
Table 33: Calculated dose rates at specific locations. 
No. Location Coordinates 
Calculated dose 
rate 
1 σ 
statistical 
uncertainty 
100 d 
[mSv/h] 
1000 d 
[µSv/h] 
b1 Basement entrance -150, 1000, -200 0.88 84 2.08 
b2 Valve to refill the water 300, 600, -200 12.5 1200 0.59 
b3 Above the pool 500, 400, -150 1800 173000 0.09 
b4 Ion exchange resins 700, 0, -200 30.4 2920 0.21 
b5 Pneumatic transfer system station 0, 400, -200 3.39 326 1.18 
b6 Reactor hall -150, 100, 150 0.35 34 3.47 
b7 Refrigerator for samples 300, 600, 150 2.22 213 0.55 
b8 Floor penetration 500, 400, 150 33.9 3250 0.79 
b9 Dry chamber entrance 700, 0, 150 10.7 1020 2.08 
b10 Tangential channel 0, 400, 150 0.89 86 1.08 
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Figure 83: Locations of calculated dose rates in the reactor basement and reactor hall. Spheres are 40 cm in diameter. 
The MCNP calculation was accelerated using the ADVANTG code. The calculated results are again 
multiplied by the total activity of irradiated fuel. The operation of the reactor is assumed to be the same 
as in previous case (full power for 60 days). According to the internal procedures, the fuel can be 
transported to the spent fuel pool after three months of cooling inside the reactor pool. Therefore, the 
activity of fuel elements at 100 days and 1000 days cooling time was used. Results are presented in 
Table 33.  
Dose rates in the worst-case scenario are significantly increased in the reactor basement but are still low 
enough for operators to enter the basement and immediately begin taking corrective actions. Within the 
reactor building, the dose rate rates increased to 2 mSv/h, which means that reactor building would need 
to be evacuated (it can be entered only by personnel to perform corrective actions). There would be no 
need to evacuate the offices at the reactor centre since they are located far enough from the reactor 
building. 
The dose rate field was also calculated for the larger area around the spent fuel pool as shown in Figure 
84. The data shows an increase in the dose rates in the reactor hall just above the floor penetration, which 
is used to transport spent fuel from the reactor core to the spent fuel pool. The floor shields the remaining 
part of the reactor hall. Due to the walls of the spent fuel pool, the gamma beam is collimated and 
directed upwards. For this reason, the dose rate in the basement is low compared to just above the pool. 
The dose rates also increase outside the reactor building. 
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Figure 84: Calculated dose rate inside the reactor basement, reactor hall and outside the reactor building in case of a LOWE 
inside spent fuel pool. Results are normalized per source particle (Sv/h·Bq). 
8.2.3 Evaluation of uncertainties 
In Table 28 - Table 31 and Table 33, 1 σ statistical uncertainty is depicted for all of the results.  These 
numbers, however, do not include any deviations due to the inaccurate modelling and the fuel element 
activity. Based on the dose rate simulations around the fuel transport cask with an irradiated fuel element 
inside, it is possible to estimate that the actual dose rates are higher by no more than a factor of four. 
Since the analysis is performed conservatively (overestimated fuel activity), this model suggests that 
dose rates during a LOWE would not exceed the calculated results.   
8.2.4 How the characteristics of the reactor building affect dose rates during LOWE? 
This subchapter investigates how parameters like the thickness of the wall and ceiling effect dose rates 
inside the reactor building during LOWE. The data will be useful for designing a reactor hall of the new 
research reactor. In the case of LOWE for the reactor pool, it was shown that the increased dose rate 
inside the control room is the consequence of backscattered radiation. It can be assumed that thinner 
walls of the reactor building would protect personnel from radiation. 
In the current reactor building model, the hole in the middle of the ceiling is not modelled. Initially, it is 
covered by wooden plates and aluminium roof only (Figure 85). The effect of the ceiling hole on dose 
rates at reactor platform during LOWE was analysed. The hole has a 2 m radius. In the MCNP model, 
the hole is round, and dose rates are calculated on top of the platform (Figure 78). Since the location of 
the hole is not exactly above the pool, only a small effect on backscattered radiation is expected. 
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Figure 85: Photograph of the hole in the middle of the ceiling in the reactor hall blocked by wooden plates. 
A relative difference of dose rates calculated with and without the hole was made in order to evaluate 
its effect: 
 relative difference =
?̇?ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑒
?̇?𝑛𝑜 ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑒
− 1 (8.1) 
The results are presented in Table 34. The 1 σ statistical uncertainty (not shown), was below 2 % for 
each dose rate calculation.  
It was found that the hole in the middle of the reactor hall ceiling reduces dose rates at the reactor 
platform by less than 3 %. Since direct radiation prevails at the platform, the effect of backscattered 
radiation was evaluated separately, which was reduced for about 25 %, which is significant. Although 
the hole in the ceiling and reactor pool is offset, there is still a significant amount of radiation “escaping” 
through the hole (Figure 86), which reduces the dose rates inside the reactor building during a LOWE. 
It was also investigated how the hole affects dose rates in the control room. The effect is presented in 
(Table 35). 
Table 34: Calculated dose rates at reactor platform calculated with and without the ceiling hole. Centre of the coordinate 
system is 97 cm below the reactor core level of the floor of the reactor hall. Only relative difference is presented compared to 
the reference case - Table 28 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Total dose rate 
comparison 
Backscattered dose 
rate comparison 
p1 0, 0, 700 0.00 -0.24 
p2 200, 0, 700 -0.01 -0.13 
p3 0, 200, 700 -0.02 -0.24 
p4 -200, 0, 700 -0.03 -0.3 
p5 0, -200, 700 -0.03 -0.31 
p6 0, 0, 800 0.00 -0.12 
p7 200, 0, 800 -0.01 -0.21 
p8 0, 200, 800 0.00 -0.22 
p9 -200, 0, 800 -0.01 -0.35 
p10 0, -200, 800 0.00 -0.34 
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Figure 86: Calculated dose rate inside above the reactor platform with the hole in the ceiling. Results are normalized per 
source particle (Sv/h·Bq). 
Table 35: Calculated change in dose rate in the control room with the hole in the reactor building ceiling. 
No. Location (x, y, z) Relative difference 
c1 -150, -1000, 450 -0.16 
c2 -150, -1200, 450 -0.38 
c3 -350, -1200, 450 -0.35 
c4 50, -1200, 450 -0.32 
c5 -150, -1500, 450 -0.50 
c6 -150, -1000, 550 -0.15 
c7 -150, -1200, 550 -0.39 
c8 -350, -1200, 550 -0.34 
c9 50, -1200, 550 -0.02 
c10 -150, -1500, 550 -0.38 
The hole in the ceiling reduced the dose rate in the control room by 30 % (average over locations c1 – 
c10, see Table 35). Therefore, the assumption that reactor building is endangering personnel during a 
LOWE is plausible. In the following calculations, the thickness of the reactor hall walls and roof will be 
varied, and the dose rate at the platform compared to the data presented in Table 29.  
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Instead of varying wall thickness, the density of the concrete in the model was changed, which has the 
same effect on particle transport. The initial concrete density in the walls was 2.4 g/cm3. The reactor 
building walls are 20 cm thick, and the ceiling is 15 cm thick. Dose rates at the reactor platform were 
calculated for the reactor hall walls and ceiling density of 1.8 g/cm3, 1.2 g/cm3, 0.6 g/cm3 and 10-6 g/cm3. 
The final value is comparable to the density of air and is used to simulate a situation where there is no 
reactor building.  
The results were compared to those obtained where the density of the rector hall building was 2.4 g/cm3 
(Table 36) using the expression (8.1). The 1 σ uncertainty was kept below 4 % for each dose rate.  
Table 36: Calculated dose rates at set locations (Figure 78) with decreasing density of the reactor building walls. Only relative 
difference is presented. 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Dose rate compared to the reference 
1.8 g/cm3 1.2 g/cm3 0.6 g/cm3 10-6 g/cm3 
p1 0, 0, 700 0 0 0 0 
p2 200, 0, 700 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.06 
p3 0, 200, 700 0 0 -0.01 -0.06 
p4 -200, 0, 700 -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.06 
p5 0, -200, 700 0 -0.01 -0.03 -0.07 
p6 0, 0, 800 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0 
p7 200, 0, 800 0 0 -0.01 -0.02 
p8 0, 200, 800 0 0 -0.01 -0.02 
p9 -200, 0, 800 0 0 -0.01 -0.02 
p10 0, -200, 800 0 0 0 -0.02 
Reducing the thickness of the walls does not affect the dose rate at the reactor platform since the largest 
contribution to the dose rate is direct radiation from the core. Therefore, in the next calculation, 
backscattered radiation was evaluated for different densities of the reactor building walls and roof. 
Results are presented in Table 37. 
Table 37: Calculated dose rates due to backscattered radiation at reactor platform (Figure 78) with varying densities of the 
reactor building. Centre of the coordinate system is 97 cm below the reactor core level with the floor of the reactor hall. Only 
relative difference is presented. 
No. 
Location 
(x, y, z) 
Dose rate compared to the reference 
1.8 g/cm3 1.2 g/cm3 0.6 g/cm3 10-6 g/cm3 
p1 0, 0, 700 0.11 0.03 -0.13 -0.9 
p2 200, 0, 700 -0.06 0.06 -0.19 -0.93 
p3 0, 200, 700 0.05 0.03 -0.17 -0.93 
p4 -200, 0, 700 -0.12 -0.25 -0.41 -0.94 
p5 0, -200, 700 0 -0.11 -0.26 -0.94 
p6 0, 0, 800 0.19 -0.01 -0.24 -0.94 
p7 200, 0, 800 -0.1 -0.14 -0.28 -0.93 
p8 0, 200, 800 0.13 0.04 -0.22 -0.92 
p9 -200, 0, 800 -0.03 -0.08 -0.32 -0.92 
p10 0, -200, 800 0.09 -0.07 -0.2 -0.93 
The data shows that backscattered radiation increases when the thickness of the building is decreased 
by 25 %. However, a 3 % increase is within the statistical uncertainty (6 %) of the results (Table 37). A 
slight decrease in backscattered radiation is observed when the wall thickness is reduced by 50 %. When 
the walls are removed, the amount of backscattered radiation is reduced to zero. From the data for 
gamma to backscatter to occur between 5 and 10 cm of concrete is required.   
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9 Conclusion 
In the past year, the JSI Reactor Physics Department has conducted several important studies that are 
closely connected to this thesis. Pungerčič et al. [71] evaluated current fuel burnup by studying the whole 
operational history of the research reactor. An essential part of the methodology they used is the ability 
to provide the actual fuel inventory which is useful when performing various safety assessments. Having 
a relevant fuel inventory also allows detailed delayed gamma modelling. Ambrožič et al. [86] focused 
on delayed gamma radiation during reactor operation. By combining both thesis and complete MCNP 
model of JSI TRIGA reactor hall, which was partly already shown in this document, all operational 
states of the JSI TRIGA research reactor can be simulated.  
Simulating operational reactor, prompt neutrons and prompt gamma rays can be described as shown in 
Chapter 6.1. Delayed gamma ray production during operation can be described as in [86]. During a 
shutdown, it is vital to have detailed fuel inventory such as that provided by Pungerčič [71]. This 
information gives the operator not just a complete computational model of the JSI TRIGA reactor but 
also a methodology that can be used for other nuclear facilities, from subcritical configurations up to 
large power reactors or storage facilities.  
This thesis describes for the first time calculated dose rates outside of the JSI TRIGA reactor shielding 
body using Monte Carlo methods. The work involved first designing an accurate 3D CAD model. The 
geometry was then imported into the MCNP code together with data on material composition. Two 
separate source terms were defined: an operating reactor source term and a shutdown source term. The 
former simulates neutrons and prompt gamma rays, while latter describes delayed gamma rays emitted 
from the fuel region. 
After developing the model, both source terms were verified using two different experiments. First, the 
source describing the operational reactor was verified by comparing the calculated and measured dose 
rates around the outside of the shielding body of an unplugged beam port at low power. Since it was not 
possible to verify the source term for the shutdown reactor directly, we measured and calculated dose 
rates around a transport cask containing a fuel element.  
The calculated data for the operational reactor overlap well with the measured values. At locations which 
are in sight of the beam tube, both sets of results were within 30 % of each other. The source term 
describing the shutdown reactor will need to be improved in the future, but close to the transport cask 
containing the fuel element, the measured and calculated dose rates were in good agreement in the radial 
direction (within 50 %). The overlap in the axial direction would have been even better if the activation 
of the graphite and stainless steel cladding were taken into account. This fact was confirmed by 
extending the existing gamma source in the z-axis.  
For demonstration purposes, the normal operating source term was used to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the shielding design in front of the upgraded beam tube. By simulating the operating reactor, it was 
confirmed that the new design provided sufficient shielding. The use of the delayed gamma source was 
demonstrated by simulating the dose rates inside the reactor hall during a loss of water event in the 
reactor and spent fuel pools. In both cases, a conservative approach was taken by overestimating the 
total activity of the fuel, which is a standard procedure when performing a safety analysis; the maximum 
credible event is always assumed when planning corrective actions. In future, the delayed gamma source 
will be further developed, and codes like FISPACT II will be used to evaluate the total activity of the 
cladding and therefore improve the axial description of the source.  
The existing MCNP model has endless possibilities. For instance, it can be used to develop shielding 
for future experiments and analyse other accident scenarios involving the whole facility or just a specific 
experiment. It can also be applied to current dose rates inside the reactor hall, in the basement and at the 
rector platform. The data can then be used to determine shielding configurations in order to create a 
safer working environment for the researchers and operating personnel. Lastly, the model can be used 
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for decommissioning planning. During decommissioning, it is important to evaluate the amount of 
radioactive waste produced, and the model could be used to determine both the number of radioactive 
components and their activity.  Moreover, it can also be used to access dose rate field around components 
during and after decommissioning e.g. when components are already packed inside dedicated containers. 
The greatest applicability of the developed model is to perform safety analyses like is was demonstrated 
in the thesis. The methodology can be applied to any other nuclear facility e.g. the next Slovenian 
research reactor. Nowadays, it is mandatory to analyse accidents scenarios already before a facility is 
commissioned, and the method could be used to predict accurate dose rates in case of an accident 
scenario. Such analyses cannot be done experimentally, therefore one has to use reliable methods, codes 
and computer models. 
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Appendix I – Material composition 
Materials used for modelling purposes and their composition [95]: 
Material and density 
[g/cm3] 
Composition  
[atomic fraction] 
Air 
1.205 
14N: 0.80 
16O: 0.20 
Concrete 
2.4 (normal concrete) 
3.516 (heavy concrete) 
1H: 0.54 
16O: 0.10 
24Mg: 1.58E-02 
25Mg: 2.00E-03 
26Mg: 2.20E-03 
28Si: 1.84E-02 
29Si: 9.34E-04 
30Si: 6.20E-04 
40Ca: 2.91E-02 
42Ca: 1.94E-04 
43Ca: 4.05E-05 
44Ca: 6.26E-04 
46Ca: 1.24E-06 
48Ca: 5.66E-05 
46Ti: 8.80E-03 
47Ti: 8.03E-03 
48Ti: 8.12E-02 
49Ti: 6.05E-03 
50Ti: 5.94E-03 
54Fe: 1.04E-02 
56Fe: 1.65E-01 
57Fe: 3.96E-03 
58Fe: 5.04E-04 
Paraffin 
0.9 
10B: 8.63E-03 
11B: 3.46E-02 
1H: 1.43E-01 
C: 8.14E-01 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
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Aluminium 
2.699 
27Al: 1 
Graphite 
1.60 
C: 1 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
Iron 
7.874 
54Fe: 5.845E-02 
56Fe: 9.17548E-01 
57Fe: 2.119E-02 
58Fe: 2.82E-03 
Stainless steel type 304 
8.03 
C: 3.60E-03 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
28Si: 3.55E-02 
29Si: 1.80E-03 
30Si: 1.19E-03 
31P: 6.98E-04 
32S: 6.40E-04 
33S: 5.13E-06 
34S: 2.89E-05 
50Cr: 8.58E-03 
52Cr: 1.66E-01 
53Cr:  1.88E-02 
54Cr: 4.67E-03 
55Mn: 1.97E-02 
54Fe: 3.78E-02 
56Fe: 5.94E-01 
57Fe: 1.37E-02 
58Fe: 1.82E-03 
58Ni: 6.27E-02 
60Ni: 2.42E-02 
61Ni: 1.05E-03 
62Ni: 3.35E-03 
64Ni: 8.53E-04 
Lead 
11.34 
206Pb: 2.41E-01 
207Pb: 2.21E-01 
208Pb: 5.24E-01 
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Wood 
0.673 
1H: 4.76E-01 
16O: 2.38E-01  
C: 2.86E-01 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
Water 
0.9975 
1H: 6.67E-01 
16O: 3.33E-01 
Zirconium 
6.52 
90Zr:  5.14E-01 
91Zr:  1.12E-01 
92Zr:  1.72E-01 
94Zr:  1.74E-01 
96Zr:  2.80E-02 
TRIGA fuel 
(20 % enriched, 12 wt. % U) 
6.0 
1H:  6.03E-01 
90Zr:  1.94E-01 
91Zr:  4.23E-02 
92Zr:  6.46E-02 
94Zr:  6.55E-02 
96Zr:  1.06E-02 
235U: 4.02E-03 
238U: 1.06E-02 
Molybdenum 
10.28 
92Mo: 1.48E-01 
94Mo: 9.25E-02 
95Mo: 1.59E-01 
96Mo: 1.67E-01 
97Mo: 9.55E-02 
98Mo: 2.41E-01 
100Mo: 9.63E-02 
Boron carbide 
2.52 
10B:  1.59E-01 
11B:  6.39E-01 
C:  2.02E-01 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
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Boral 
2.5 
10B: 4.34E-02 
11B: 1.75E-01 
23Na: 5.12E-03 
27Al: 7.67E-01 
38K: 5.62E-03 
41K: 4.05E-04 
54Fe: 7.39E-05 
56Fe: 1.16E-03 
57Fe: 2.68E-05 
58Fe: 3.57E-06 
Polyethylene 
0.92 
1H: 6.6667E-01 
C: 3.3333E-01 (natural abundance of isotopes) 
Borax 
1.73 
1H: 4.65116E-01 
11B: 9. 3023E-02 
16O: 3. 95349E-01 
23Na: 4.6512E-02 
Cadmium 
8.65 
106Cd: 1.25E-02 
108Cd: 8.90E-03 
110Cd: 1.25E-01 
111Cd: 1.28E-01 
112Cd: 2.41E-01 
113Cd: 1.22E-01 
114Cd: 2.87E-01 
116Cd: 7.49E-02 
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AlZn5Mg3Cu 
2.8 
24Mg: 2.38E-01 
25Mg: 3.01E-02 
26Mg: 3.31E-02 
27Al:  1.00E-01 
63Cu:  6.94E-02 
65Cu:  3.09E-02 
64Zn:  2.47E-01 
66Zn:  1.39E-01 
67Zn:  2.03E-02 
68Zn:  9.26E-02 
AlMg3 
2.7 
24Mg: 5.92E-01 
25Mg: 7.50E-02 
26Mg: 8.26E-02 
27Al:  2.50E-01 
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I. Razširjen povzetek v slovenskem jeziku 
Extended synopsis in Slovene 
A. Uvod 
Radiološko nadzorovano območje (RNO) obdaja jedrske ali sevalne objekte in je prostor, kjer se lahko 
nahajajo radioaktivni viri nad mejo izvzetja [41]. Znotraj velja poostren režim nadzora prejetih doz 
delavcev in nadzora doznega polja. Institut "Jožef Stefan" (IJS) upravlja z raziskovalnim reaktorjem 
TRIGA, kjer je RNO omejeno na reaktorsko halo in klet. Po vsaki večji spremembi ščita okoli reaktorja 
oziroma vsaj na pet let, opravimo natančno meritev doznega polja. Hitrost doze žarkov gama in 
nevtronov izmerimo na 140 lokacijah med tem, ko reaktor obratuje, in se jih ponovi, ko reaktor miruje. 
Analizirane meritve predstavimo v obliki doznih kart, ki se jih obesi znotraj RNO. Področja, kjer letna 
prejeta doza osebja lahko preseže zakonsko dovoljeno mejo (20 mSv) se obarva rdeče, ostala področja 
pa zeleno [36]. Dostop do rdečih področij je omejen. 
Poznavanje doznega polja je pomembno, saj lahko pripomore k omejevanju in zniževanju prejetih doz 
osebja znotraj RNO. Razlog, zakaj se meritve izvaja razmeroma redko pa je v njihovi zamudnosti, saj 
samo meritve trajajo približno dva delovna dneva. Da bi proces pohitrili, bi potrebovali metodologijo in 
natančen računski model celotnega RNO reaktorja TRIGA, ki bi bil zmožen simulirati nevtronsko in 
gama dozno polje, kar je glavni cilj doktorske naloge. Sama uporabnost takšnega modela pa je veliko 
širša od le računanja doznih polj med obratovanjem reaktorja TRIGA, kar tudi pokažemo v disertaciji. 
Metodo in model lahko uporabimo pri načrtovanju novih eksperimentov, kjer se posega v sam ščit 
reaktorja. S pomočjo modela se lahko preveri, ali je predviden ščit ustrezen. Za varno obratovanje 
reaktorja so zelo pomembne varnostne analize nezgod. Pri nekaterih dogodkih je potrebno predvideti 
hitrosti doz, kar bi bilo z dobrim računskim modelom enostavno. Ker model opisan v nalogi bazira na 
Monte Carlo metodi, že vključuje transport nevtronov. Tako je model lahko uporaben tudi za izračun 
nastalega radioaktivnega materiala za čas razgradnje reaktorja.  
Raziskovalci Odseka za reaktorsko fiziko IJS, že več let uporabljajo Monte Carlo metode za reaktorske 
preračune. Pri svojem delu so odvisni od zmogljivih računalniških gruč, saj je za simulacijo transporta 
nevtronov zelo pomembna procesorska moč. Prav zaradi te omejitve, se je Monte Carlo izračune do 
danes opravljalo le za področja znotraj betonskega ščita reaktorja TRIGA, saj je gostota simuliranih 
delcev izven betona premajhna, da bi metoda podala rezultate z zadovoljivo negotovostjo. Način, kako 
pridobiti zadovoljivo statistiko tudi na področjih, ki so močno zaščiteni napram izvoru, je preko 
redukcije variance. Namesto, da program simulira vse delce znotraj modela, ga »prepričamo«, da 
simulira le tiste, ki vplivajo na rezultat, pri tem pa moramo biti previdni, da vplivamo le na negotovost 
rezultata in ne na njegovo vrednost.  
V zadnjem času so se pojavile metode, ki redukcijo variance opravljajo samodejno preko 
determinističnih metod. Eden izmed takšnih programov je tudi ADVANTG [27] (AutomateD VAriaNce 
reducTion Generator), katerega smo tudi uporabili za namene doktorske naloge in je namenjen 
pospeševanju MCNP [4] (Monte Carlo N-Particle transport code) izračunov. Tako smo s pomočjo 
determinističnega programa zaobšli pomanjkljivost stohastičnega izračuna in z Monte Carlo metodo 
dobili izračune doznega polja z zadovoljivo statistično negotovostjo.  
Skozi doktorsko nalogo smo sprva razvili natančen računski model stavbe reaktorja TRIGA [73]. Model 
vsebuje natančen opis geometrije, materialne sestave in izvora simuliranih delcev (nevtroni in žarki 
gama). Ker se bo model uporabljal za simulacijo obratujočega in zaustavljenega reaktorja, sta bila 
izdelana dva različna izvora delcev. Ko reaktor ne obratuje, sredica oddaja zakasnele žarke gama. Ko 
pa reaktor prične obratovani, sredica oddaja še nevtrone in takojšnje žarke gama. Model je bil nato 
eksperimentalno preverjen za oba režima. Na koncu smo še demonstrirali izdelan model na dveh 
primerih. Model obratujočega reaktorja je bil uporabljen za načrtovanje ščita na novi obsevalni napravi 
horizontalnega obsevalnega kanala 5 [11], [11]. Model zaustavljenega reaktorja je bil uporabljen za 
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analizo doznih polj v primeru izgube hladila v reaktorskem bazenu in bazenu za izrabljeno gorivo [13], 
[14].  
B. Reaktor TRIGA 
Reaktor TRIGA na IJS obratuje od leta 1966 [36]. Njegova nazivna moč je 250 kW. Leta 1991 je 
potekala zadnja obširna predelava in od takrat dalje lahko reaktor obratuje tudi v pulznem načinu. Tako 
lahko reaktor dosega tudi moči 1 MW, a le za kratek čas (~ms). Glavna značilnost TRIGA reaktorjev je 
njihov inherentna varnost, razlog pa tiči v gorivu, ki je homogena mešanica urana (gorivo) in vodika 
(moderator). V kolikor se gorivo preveč segreje, se segreje tudi moderator, kar ima takojšen negativni 
vpliv na reaktivnost.  
Reaktor je bazenskega tipa. Sredica leži približno 5 m pod gladino vode v 2 m širokem in 6 m visokem 
cilindričnem bazenu. Sredico sestavlja 91 lokacij, ki so postavljene v šestih koncentričnih obročih, 
kamor je vstavljenih približno 60 gorivnih elementov, 4 kontrolne palice in približno 6 vertikalnih 
obsevalnih kanalov (število je odvisno od konfiguracije sredice), do katerih dostopamo z vrha ploščadi. 
Sredico obdaja grafitni reflektor, kjer se nahaja 40 obsevalnih mest. Na nivoju sredice se nahaja 6 
horizontalnih obsevalnih kanalov, ki jih lahko uporabimo, da nevtrone vodimo v reaktorsko halo in tam 
izvajamo eksperimente z »žarki« nevtronov. Na vzhodni in zahodni strani se nahajata dva grafitna bloka. 
Vzhodni se imenuje termalna kolona in znotraj lahko obsevamo vzorce z močno termaliziranimi 
nevtroni. Na zahodni strani se nahaja termalizirajoča kolona, ki povezuje reaktorsko sredico s suho 
celico, kjer lahko obsevamo večje vzorce (presek žarka nevtronov je 60 cm širok in 60 cm visok) 
Vse naštete komponente so obdane s težkim betonom, ki ščiti osebje reaktorja in raziskovalce pred 
sevanjem. Na vrhu bazena, se nahaja še reaktorska ploščad in skupaj s težkim betonom tvorite telo 
reaktorja. Ta se nahaja na sredini reaktorske hale, ki ima obliko osem kotnika. Enake oblike je tudi klet 
reaktorske stavbe, kjer se nahajajo komponente kot so bazen za izrabljeno gorivo, ionski izmenjevalci 
za čiščenje primarnega hladila, hladilni sistem reaktorja in pnevmatska pošta za daljinsko obsevanje 
vzorcev. Komandna soba se nahaja na severni strani izven reaktorske stavbe med nivojem hale in 
ploščadi. Nad ploščadjo reaktorska presek stavbe prehaja iz osem kotnika v kvadrat, trikotne luknje pa 
so zapolnjene s steklom (okna). Na vrhu stavbe se nahajata mostno dvigalo in streha iz osmih segmentov.  
Reaktor se danes uporablja za t.i. nevtronsko aktivacijsko analizo [50]. Metoda je uporabna, kadar 
želimo ugotavljati elementarno sestavo vzorcev in je tako občutljiva, da lahko z njo zaznamo elemente, 
ki so v vzorcih prisotni v relativnih koncentracijah 10-9. Reaktor se uporablja tudi za testiranje odpornosti 
različnih komponent. V večini primerov gre za vzorce elektronike kot so bodoči detektorji osnovnih 
delcev na pospeševalnikih [51]. Ena od pomembnih nalog reaktorja TRIGA je skrbeti za zadostno 
število jedrskih strokovnjakov v državi. Na tem področju tesno sodelujemo s Fakulteto za matematiko 
in fiziko Univerze v Ljubljani in Nuklearno elektrarno Krško.  
C. Doze in merjenje prejetih doz 
Osnovna enota za mejenje doze je absorbirana doza, ki je definirana kot količina energije deponirana na 
enoto mase in nosi enoto J/kg ali Gray [37]. Ker različne vrste sevanja različno vplivajo na prejeto dozo, 
definiramo naslednjo enoto, ekvivalentna doza, ki je absorbirana doza pomnožena z utežnim faktorjev, 
ki je odvisen od vrste sevanja. Tako je denimo utežni faktor za žarke gama enak ena, utežni faktor za 
nevtrone, pa je odvisen od njihove energije. Zadnja enota, ki jo definiramo je efektivna doza. To je 
ekvivalentna doza pomnožena z utežnim faktorjem posameznega tkiva, saj se različna tkiva v človeškem 
telesu različno odzivajo na sevanje. Vsota teh utežnih faktorjev je enaka ena.  
Ker pa v praksi nobena od teh količin ni merljiva, se definira operativne količine, ki se razlikujejo za 
zunanje in notranje izpostavitve sevanju. V doktorski nalogi smo se osredotočili na količino H*(10), ki 
je standardna za merjenje zunanje izpostavitve ljudi.  
Osnovni detektor sevanja je valjast kondenzator napolnjen s plinom, priključen na enosmerno visoko 
napetost, ki ima v tokokrogu še merilec električnega toka. Ko ionizirano sevanje prehaja skozi plin, se 
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ta ionizira. Zaradi električnega toka, se ionizirani delci premikajo proti elektrodama. Ko ju dosežejo to 
lahko zaznamo kot spremembo v električnem toku. Za namene naloge smo meritve žarkov gama 
opravljali z Geiger Müllerjevim števcem – Automess 6150 AD 6/H. Nevtroni ne povzročajo močne 
direktne ionizacije plina, ker so nevtralni, zato jih raje delektiramo posredno. V našem primeru smo jih 
detektirali s helijevim detektorjem. Ko 3He absorbira nevtron, se sprosti proton, ki ionizira plin v 
notranjosti detektorja, kar pa lahko izmerimo na enak princip kot pri žarkih gama. Za namene naloge se 
je nevtronske hitrosti doze merilo z detektorjem Berthold LB 6411.  
Pri meritvah nam je pomagal akreditiran laboratorij znotraj IJS. Vse meritve so bile narejene skladno z 
internimi postopki [60] in ocena napaka je takšna, da je interval zaupanja znotraj 68 %.  
D. Izračuni hitrosti doze 
Glavni namen naloge je narediti računski model s katerim bi lahko računali hitrosti doz po reaktorski 
hali z metodo Monte Carlo. Ker so lokacije znotraj reaktorske hali močno zaščitene napram sredici (vir 
sevanja), je bilo potrebno izračune pospešiti s t.i. redukcijo variance [63]. Ker želimo model uporabiti 
za simulacijo tako obratujočega kot zaustavljenega reaktorja, sta bila potrebna dva različna izvora 
delcev.  
Za simulacijo transporta delcev smo si izbrali program MCNP [4] predvsem zaradi pozitivnih izkušenj 
iz preteklosti. Koda simulira vsak posamezen delec (nevtron ali žarek gama) od svoje rojstva do 
absorpcije oz. pobega. Lahko se izvaja izračune, kjer je vir delcev točno definiran. Modeli, ki vsebujejo 
fisijski material pa se lahko uporabljajo tudi za kritične preračune. Tukaj izvor ne rabi biti natančno 
definiran, saj si koda sama beleži kje prihaja do novih cepitev in tam so nato izvori nevtronov v 
kasnejšem ciklu. Pomemben del Monte Carlo simulacije so jedrski podatki [67], na podlagi katerih se 
računa verjetnosti za dogodke (ali se delec sipa ali se absorbira itd.). 
Ker bi z modelom radi računali hitrosti doz daleč od izvora, je potrebno implementirani redukcijo 
variance. To smo naredili z implementacijo kode ADVANTG [27], ki je bila razvita z namenom 
pospeševanja MCNP preračunov. Gre za avtomatizacijo pridobivanja parametrov, potrebnih za 
redukcijo variance, v tem primeru utežnih oken. Glavna vhodna podatka za ADVANTG sta MCNP 
vhodna datoteka in mreža, ki jo definira uporabnik in se razprostira skozi celoten 3D MCNP model. 
ADVANTG sprva pripravi vhodne podatke o geometriji, izvoru in materialih. V naslednjem koraku 
koda izračuna adjungiran fluks z determinističnim paketom Denovo. Adjungiran fluks uporabita metodi 
CADIS in FW-CADIS za določitev utežnih oken, ki so določeni posebej za vsak košček modela 
razrezanega z mrežo. ADVANTG pripravi novo vhodno MCNP datoteko in utežna okna, ki ju uporabnik 
požene kot običajen MCNP izračun. Preko različno definiranih utežnih oken skozi celoten model, se 
manipulira z gostoto simuliranih delcev in njihovo statistično utežjo. Tako je gostota delcev največja 
prav na področju modela, ki uporabnika zanima. Končni rezultat je statistično zanesljiv in se ne razlikuje 
od prave vrednosti, saj se poleg spreminjanja števila delcev, spreminja tudi njihova statistična utež. 
Celoten izračun je tako časovno krajši, saj se ne simulira delcev, ki na rezultat ne vplivajo.  
E. Računski model reaktorja TRIGA 
Do sedaj se je za preračune MCNP reaktorja TRIGA uporabljal obstoječ model, ki zelo natančno opiše 
sredico, reflektor, horizontalne kanale, oba grafitne bloka ter suho celico. Meje modela so betonsko telo 
reaktorja do višine treh metrov. Očitno takšen model ne bo uporaben za izračun hitrosti doz po reaktorski 
hali. Odločili smo se, da izdelamo popolnoma nov MCNP model, ki bo poleg omenjenih komponent 
obsegal še reaktorsko halo, klet in komandno sobo. Sprva je bil izdelan kar se da natančen CAD model. 
Ker načrti obstoječega stanja ne obstajajo je bila edina možnost opraviti večino meritev ročno in jih eno 
za drugo vnašati v model. Na vseh shemah reaktorske sredice je jug zgoraj. Enako orientacijo smo izbrali 
tudi za računski model. Izhodišče x in y osi je v centru sredice. Izhodišče z osi je na tleh reaktorske hale. 
Model vsebuje natančno geometrijo gorivnih elementov, kontrolnih palic, obsevalnih kanalov, 
grafitnega reflektorja in ostalih komponent znotraj betonskega ščita reaktorja. V kleti so modelirani še 
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bazen za izrabljeno, temelj reaktorja in posoda z ionskimi izmenjevalci. V reaktorski hali so bili poleg 
reaktorja modelira tudi betonske ščite, balkon pred komandno sobo in most, ki vodi na ploščad. 
Geometrijo se je nato ročno kopiralo v MCNP format. Dodalo se je informacije o materialni sestavi in 
model je pripravljen za kritične preračune, saj vsebuje fisijski material (gorivo). Ker je bil leta 1991 
opravljen natančen primerjalni eksperiment s svežim gorivom, je to idealna priložnost, za testiranje 
novega modela. Gorivo znotraj modela smo razporedili v enako konfiguracijo kot leta 1991 (sredica 132 
in sredica 133) in izračunali pomnoževalni faktor. Enak izračun smo naredili tudi s standardnim 
modelom MCNP, ki ga uporabljamo že več let. V tem času je bil dodobra preverjen in vemo, da nam 
daje zanesljive rezultate (Tabela 1).  
Tabela 1: Primerjava pomnoževalnega faktorja za že preverjen model MCNP ter nov model MCNP z eksperimentalnimi podatki 
za sredici 132 in 133.  
 Sredica 132 (nevtronski vir 
na E12) 
Sredica 133 (brez 
nevtronskega vira) 
Eksperimentalni k-eff 0.99865 ± 15 pcm 1.00310 ± 15 pcm 
Izračunani k-eff  
(preverjen model MCNP, ENDF/B VII.1) 
razlika 
1.00593 ± 16 pcm 
 
728 pcm ± 31 pcm 
1.01058 ± 16 pcm 
 
748 pcm ± 31 pcm 
Izračunani k-eff  
(nov model MCNP, ENDF/B VII.1) 
razlika 
1.00537 ± 15 pcm 
 
672 pcm ± 30 pcm 
1.00991 ± 15 pcm 
 
681 pcm ± 30 pcm 
Vidimo, da je nov model vsaj enako zanesljiv, kot tisti, ki ga uporabljamo že vrsto let. Rezultati v 
ujemajočem poniževalnem faktorju so nujni, a ne zadostni, da bi potrdili zanesljivost novega modela, 
saj se lahko razlikuje sama porazdelitev nevtronov. V naslednjem koraku je bil izračunan še termični 
nevtronski fluks in primerjan na ravnini, ki v vodoravni smeri preči reaktorsko sredico. Slika 1 prikazuje 
primerjav porazdelitve termičnega fluksa.  
   
Slika 1: Prerez porazdelitve termičnega nevtronskega fluksa  skozi sredino sredice za konfiguracijo 132 izračunan z 
preverjenim modelom (levo) in novim modelom (desno).  
Porazdelitev je na obeh modelih enaka. Direktna primerjava ni bila mogoča, saj imata oba modela 
različno orientacijo in različno izhodišče koordinatnega sistema.  
Za razliko od običajnega izračuna MCNP, mora biti izvor pri souporabi kode ADVANTG nujno 
definiran – ne moremo izvajati kritičnih preračunov. Da pa bi se kar se da dobro približati tistemu izvoru, 
ki nam ga daje kritični preračun, smo tega uporabili za izračun porazdelitve fisijske reakcijske hitrosti 
znotraj goriva. V tem primeru smo modelirali konfiguracijo št. 240, ki se v zadnjih letih uporablja 
najpogosteje pri obratovanju reaktorja. Vsak gorivni element je bil razdeljen na 100 enakih diskov v 
vertikalni smeri in znotraj vsakega je bila izračunana fisijska reakcijska hitrost. To enako porazdelitev 
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smo uporabili v novem modelu, ki ima definiran izvor nevtronov za obratujoč reaktor. Radialna 
porazdelitev novih nevtronov znotraj gorivnega elementa je enakomerna. Ker Wattov energijski spekter 
fisijskih nevtronov ne daje dobrih rezultatov za reaktor TRIGA, je bil spekter definiran takole:  
𝑝(𝐸) = 𝐶𝑒−
𝐸
𝑎 sinh(𝑏𝐸)0.5. 
Konstanti 𝑎 = 0.909113 in 𝑏 = 3.09743 sta bili prav tako določeni s pomočjo kritičnega preračuna 
MCNP.  
Ko MCNP program simulira nevtrone, prav tako lahko simulira tudi takojšnje žarke gama in ni potrebe 
po ločenem gama izvoru. Da bi preverili kakšne rezultate daje tako definiran izvor, smo pognali dva 
ločena izračuna na novem modelu. Prvega v t.i. kritičnem preračunu in drugega z definiranim izvorom. 
V obeh primerih smo izračunali porazdelitev totalnega nevtronskega fluksa in hitrost doze gama ter 
naredili primerjavo (Slika 2). V obeh primerih je šlo za razmeroma kratek izračun, saj smo simulirali le 
108 nevtronov.  
   
 
   
Slika 2: Primerjava porazdelitve totalnega  nevtronskega fluksa (zgoraj) in hitrosti doze gama (spodaj)  na višini 85 cm (levo) 
in na višini 110 cm (desno). Sredina sredice se nahaja na višini 97 cm nad tlemi reaktorske hale.  
Vidimo, da je ujemanje zelo dobro in znotraj dveh odstotkov, kar je posledica statistične napake 
izračunov. Iz opravljene primerjave lahko sklepamo, da je predlagan izvor dober opis reaktorja TRIGA 
med njegovim obratovanjem.  
Opis izvora zakasnelih žarkov gama je bistveno kompleksnejši, saj je močno odvisen od obratovalne 
zgodovine reaktorja. Izvora zakasnelih žarkov gama sta dva; fisijski produkti znotraj goriva in aktiviran 
materiali zaradi nevtronov. Ker bi bil natančen opis prezahteven, smo naredili nekaj poenostavitev: 
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 Predpostavili smo, da k zakasnelim žarkom gama prispevajo le fisijski produkti. Tukaj smo 
zanemarili aktivacijo materialov v in okoli reaktorske sredice.  
 Prostorska porazdelitev zakasnelih žarkov gama je sorazmerna porazdelitvi fisijske reakcijske 
hitrosti med obratovanjem reaktorja – enaka prostorska porazdelitev kot za nevtrone pri 
delujočem reaktorju. 
 Energijska porazdelitev žarkov gama je bila izračunan z R2S metodo za dva časovna intervala 
po zaustavitvi reaktorja [85]. 
 Skupna aktivnost obsevanega goriva je bila določena z uporabo programa Serpent in analizo 
celotne obratovalne zgodovine reaktorja [71].  
F. Eksperimentalna preveritev računskega modela 
Izdelali smo dva modela oziroma dva različna izvora delcev. Prvi opisuje reaktor med obratovanjem, 
drugi pa med zaustavitvijo. Da bi preverili delovanje obeh izvorov, smo napravili dva preprosta 
eksperimenta, ki smo jih kasneje zmodelirali tudi v MCNP in primerjali izračunane ter izmerjene hitrosti 
doz.  
a) Preveritev izvora za obratujoč reaktor 
Zamislili smo si eksperiment, kjer bi odčepili horizontalni kanal št. 5 in opazovali kako nevtroni in žarki 
gama potujejo po reaktorski hali v okolici kanala. Dodatno smo 3 m pred kanal postavili steno/ščit iz 
30 cm parafina in 30 cm betona. 9. julija 2018 smo opravili 3 sete meritev nevtronske in gama hitrosti 
doze. Prvi set meritev je potekal ob zaustavljenem reaktorju. Na ta način smo določili ozadje (zakasneli 
žarki gama in zakasneli nevtroni), ki je bilo kasneje odšteto od nadaljnjih meritev. Drugi sklop meritev 
je potekal na enakih lokacijah kot prvi (Slika 3), le da ja reaktor obratoval na 500 W. Za tretji sklop 
meritev, smo odstranili ščit in vse meritve ponovili na enakih lokacijah.  
 
Slika 3: Lokacije v okolici kanal št. 5 , kjer smo izmerili nevtronsko in gama hitrost doze. Levo: brez ščita, desno: postavljen 
ščit (zeleno) iz parafina in betona.  
Nato se drugi in tretji sklop modeliralo v MCNP ter izračunalo tako nevtronske kot gama hitrosti doze. 
Slika 4 prikazuje primerjavo izračunanih in izmerjenih hitrosti doz.  
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Slika 4: Primerjava izračunanih in izmerjenih hitrosti doze. Zgoraj: nevtronska doza, spodaj: doza gama. Levo: ščit postavljen, 
desno: ščit odstranjen.  
Najboljše ujemanje je opazno na lokaciji s1, ki je tudi najbližje odprtini kanala. To pomeni, da je 
transport delcev skozi komponente reaktorja ustrezen. Ujemanje je boljše v primeru ko je bil ščit 
odstranjen. Od tu lahko sklepamo, da elementarna sestava ščita ni bila dovolj natančna in je lahko 
predmet izboljšav v prihodnje. Zaključimo lahko, da je ujemanje med izračuni in meritvami znotraj 3 σ. 
Tudi kjer izračuni padejo izven intervala napake, njihova porazdelitev na grafu sledi meritvam.  
Ker program MCNP podaja le statistično napako rezultata, smo v naslednjem koraku skušali ovrednotiti 
še napako modela. To smo naredili tako, da smo variirali sledeče parametre in opazovali odziv na hitrosti 
nevtronskih in gama dozah: 
 Premer notranjega dela horizontalnega kanala, 
 Prisotnost železnih ščitov znotraj betona, 
 Prisotnost vode v grafitu, 
 Elementarna sestava betona in prisotnost vode v betonu. 
Znotraj modela smo spreminjali premer notranjega dela kanala št. 5 in opazovali kako to vpliva na hitrost 
doze v točki s1. Izračun pokaže, da če je premer kanala znan na 0.5 cm natančno, nevtronska hitrost 
doze variira za 7.1 % in hitrost doze gama za 6.5 %.  
Vsak horizontalni kanal ima 10 cm debel železen ščit, ki naj bi preprečil, da sevanje gama penetrira 
skozi beton v reaktorsko halo. Znotraj modela, so bili ščiti nadomeščeni z betonom. Rezultate smo 
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primerjali s prejšnjim izračunom in ugotovili, da se hitrost doze tako nevtronska kot gama na vseh 
desetih točkah ne spremeni.  
Ko smo v modelu dodali nečistoče vode v grafit (reflektor in termalna kolona), je imelo to močan 
negativen odziv tako na nevtronsko hot gama hitrost doze. Ker to pomeni močan odmik od 
eksperimentalnih meritev, lahko sklepamo, da vlage v grafitu ni.  
V MCNP modelu je uporabljena materialna sestava za beton na osnovi silicija. Beton okoli reaktorja 
TRIGA pa ima baritno osnovo. V naslednjem izračunu smo spremenili materialno sestavo betona 
(gostota je ostala enaka) in primerjali vpliv na doze v okolici kanal št. 5. Nevtronske doze se zvišajo za 
približno 10 %, gama doze pa padejo za približno tretjino (primerjava je narejena na točka s1 do s4). 
Nato smo podobno kot v grafitu, tudi v betonu dodajali nečistoče vode. Če se nečistoče povečajo za 
8 ut. %, ima to 1.7 % in 2.9 % vpliv na nevtronsko in gama hitrost doze v točki s1.  
Tako je ocenjene negotovost modela za točko s1 približno 7 %. Iz grafov (Slika 4) vidimo, da je razlika 
na ostalih točkah višja. Predvsem je višja pri obravnavi žarkov gama, kar lahko razložimo, da smo med 
samim eksperimentom napačno obravnavali zakasnele žarke gama. Možno je, da je njihova intenziteta 
med obratovanjem reaktorja naraste nad ozadje, ki smo ga ovrednotili s prvim setom meritev.  
b) Preveritev izvora zakasnelih žarkov gama 
V septembru leta 2018 reaktor ni obratoval tri tedne. Aktivnost obsevanega goriva je padla dovolj nizko, 
da smo lahko izvedli preprost eksperiment, skozi katerega smo ovrednotili izvor zakasnelih žarkov 
gama. Obsevan gorivni element smo vstavili v namensko transportno posodo in izmerili dozno polje v 
okolici posode (Slika 5).  
 
Slika 5: Lokacije, kjer smo merili hitrost doze gama v okolici transportne posode z vstavljenim obsevanim gorivnim elementom.  
Eksperiment smo nato preslikali v geometrijo MCNP. Izvor žarkov gama je bil narejen po enaki 
metodologiji, kot je opisana v poglavju Računski model reaktorja TRIGA. Dodatno smo tukaj gorivni 
element razdelili še po kotu na osem rezin. Pri oceni aktivnosti elementa smo skušali biti kar se da 
natančni, da bomo lahko primerjali absolutne vrednosti izračunov in meritev. Tako je bila s Serpentom 
[70] izračunana aktivnost elementa ocenjena na 2.18 × 1011 Bq. Hitrost doze smo izračunali v sferah, ki 
imajo premer 10 cm z izjemo lokacij A, in H, kjer je premer sfere 4 cm. Sfere se nahajajo na enakih 
lokacijah, kot se je med eksperimentom opravljalo meritve. Ker je gorivni element obsevan 
nehomogeno, se je meritve in izračune ponovilo na vsakih 90°.  
Primerjava izračunov in meritev (Slika 6) je bila opravljena ločeno za točke A – E (radialna smer) in 
točke F – H (vertikalna smer). 
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Slika 6: Primerjava izračunov in meritev hitrosti doz v okolici transportne posode z vstavljenim obsevanim gorivnim 
elementom.  
V točkah, ki so najbližje transportni posodi (A in D), je ujemanje med meritvami in izračuni najboljše. 
Na ostalih točkah je odstopanje večje. Mogoče je med samim eksperimentom prišlo do sipanega sevanja 
znotraj reaktorske hale in je to vplivalo na višje vrednosti. MCNP model vsebuje le tla reaktorske hale, 
tako sipanega sevanja ni. Večje odstopanje opazimo v točkah, ki ležijo v vertikalni smeri gorivnega 
elementa (F – H). Razlog za slabo ujemanje je v slabo definiranem izvoru. Mi smo zanemarili aktivacijo 
grafita znotraj gorivnega elementa in same srajčke gorivnega elementa. 
Na podoben način kot prej, smo skušali tudi tukaj ovrednotiti natančnost takšnega izvora. Kar smo 
storili, smo razširili izvor žarkov gama v vertikalni smeri in opazovali kako to vpliva na hitrost doze v 
točkah F – H. Izračun pokaže, da ko izvor raztegnemo za približno 20 cm v vertikalni smeri, se izračuni 
pokrijejo z meritvami. Tako je ocenjena napaka izvora približno 400 %. To se na prvi pogled sliši veliko, 
ampak je znotraj velikostnega reda. To je dovolj dobro, da se takšen izvor uporabi za različne varnostne 
analize, kjer je ocena znotraj velikostnega reda sprejemljiva.  
G. Uporaba računskega modela celotne reaktorske stavbe 
Razvit računski model (model obratujočega reaktorja in model zaustavljenega reaktorja) bomo uporabili 
na dveh praktičnih primerih. Z modelom obratujočega reaktorja bomo preverili, ali je dizajn nove 
eksperimentalne naprave na kanalu 6 ustrezen z radiološkega vidika. Model zaustavljenega reaktorja bo 
uporabljen za analizo radiološki posledic dogodka izguba hladila v reaktorski posodi in podobnega 
dogodka v bazenu za izrabljeno gorivo. 
a) Uporaba razširjenega MCNP modela reaktorske stavbe in obratujočega reaktorja 
V prvi polovici leta 2019 se je pojavila potreba po obsevanju večjih vzorcev v kar se da homogenem 
nevtronskem polju. Kanal št. 5 je bil izbran kot najbolj primeren, a je potreboval modifikacijo, katere 
del je bila tudi izdelava zunanjega ščita. Ker so takšne predelave drage, jih je potrebno skrbno načrtovati. 
Tako smo ustreznost predlaganega ščita (75 cm boriranega polietilena, 32.5 cm svinca in 60 cm 
boriranega parafina) preverili z novo razvitim računskim modelom. Ker bodo večji vzorci med 
obsevanjem priklopljeni na kable, ima celoten ščit ukrivljen utor širok 8 cm in visok 2 cm. Enaka 
geometrija je bila modelirana v MCNP model. Namesto računanja hitrosti doz na posameznih lokacijah, 
smo tukaj izračunali celotno dozno polje. To je prednost računskih modelov pred eksperimenti, saj lahko 
hitro najdemo maksimum doznega polja ter tako ugotovimo, ali so potrebne dodatne modifikacije ščita.  
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Slika 7: S programoma MCNP in ADVANTG izračunano dozno polje v okolici kanala št. 5, ki ima modeliran predlagan ščit. 
Levo:  z oranžno plastjo je omejeno področje, kjer so hitrosti gama doze višje od 10 µSv/h. Desno: z oranžno plastjo je omejeno 
področje, kjer je nevtronski fluks višji od 100 cm-2s-1. Moč reaktorja je 250 kW.  
Glede na računske rezultate je predlagan ščit ustrezen in kot takšen je bil kasneje tudi izdelan. Z 
meritvami smo takrat še enkrat preverili njegovo učinkovitost, ki se je izkazala za ustrezno.  
b) Uporaba razširjenega modela reaktorske stavbe in zaustavljenega reaktorja 
Varnostne analize nezgodnih dogodkov so zelo pomembne za varno obratovanje reaktorja, saj preko 
njih lahko načrtujemo zaščitne ukrepe, če do nezgode pride. Dodatno, če so preseženi v naprej definirani 
kriteriji sprejemljivosti (npr. prejeta doza oseba ali prebivalstva) se načrtuje dodatne sisteme, ki blažijo 
posledice takšnih dogodkov. Eden izmed najhujših pričakovanih nezgodnih dogodkov za reaktor 
TRIGA je izguba hladila. Pride do odkritja sredice kar močno poviša nivoje sevanja znotraj reaktorske 
hale. Obstoječa analiza je bila pridobljena s strani GA (proizvajalec TRIGA reaktorja), ki nikoli ni bila 
preverjena s strani IJS. Dodatno, omenjena analiza ima privzete mnogo višje robne pogoje, kot jih je 
možno doseči z našim reaktorjem. Odločili smo se, da analizo opravimo s pomočjo novo-razvitega 
modela MCNP. 
Predpostavka je sledeča. Reaktor neprekinjeno obratuje na polni moči 60 dni in nato pride do odkritja 
sredice. Sprva nas je zanimala hitrost gama doze na ploščadi, kjer se pričakuje najvišje hitrosti doz in 
od teh je odvisno, kdaj bodo operaterji lahko pričeli s korektivnimi ukrepi. Doza je bila izračunana na 
desetih lokacijah (Slika 8) in za štiri različne časovne intervale po zaustavitvi reaktorja (Tabela 2). 
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Slika 8: Lokacije na ploščadi, kjer je bila poračunana hitrost doze. Sfere imajo premer 40 cm in se nahajajo 75 cm nad 
ploščadjo (rumene, p1 – p5) ter 175 cm nad ploščadjo (oranžne, p6 – p10). 
Tabela 2: Izračunana hitrost doze na desetih lokacijah na ploščadi za štiri različne časovne intervale po zaustavitvi reaktorja 
v primeru izgube hladila. 
Lok. 
Hitrost doze po zaustavitvi [mSv /h] 1 σ statistična 
negotovost 1s 1d 10d 100d 
p1 13200 2200 850 169 0.0071 
p2 96.6 16.1 6.23 1.24 0.0074 
p3 97.4 16.3 6.29 1.25 0.0078 
p4 95.8 16.0 6.18 1.23 0.0102 
p5 96.4 16.1 6.22 1.23 0.0102 
p6 8910 1490 575 114 0.0085 
p7 346 57.7 22.3 4.43 0.0058 
p8 357 59.5 23.0 4.56 0.0059 
p9 352 58.8 22.7 4.51 0.0064 
p10 346 57.8 22.3 4.43 0.0063 
Na podlagi rezultatov lahko zaključimo, da moramo v primeru izgube hladila takoj evakuirati ploščad 
reaktorja. Dostop nanjo bo mogoč najkasneje v desetih dneh po zadnjem obratovanju reaktorja, ko doze 
padejo na nivo približno 10 mSv/h. V naslednjem izračunu smo ovrednotili tudi sipano sevanje na 
ploščadi, ki tukaj predstavlja približno 6 % skupne hitrosti doze. 
Naslednje območje, kjer je pomembno vedeti hitrosti doz med izgubo hladila je komandna soba, saj se 
od tam lahko bere pomembne parametre reaktorja kot so temperatura goriva in hitrosti doze po 
reaktorski hali. Podobno kot prej, smo hitrosti doz poračunali na desetih lokacijah (Slika 9) in za štiri 
različne časovne intervale po zaustavitvi reaktorja (Tabela 3). 
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Slika 9: Lokacije v komandni sobi, kjer je bila poračunana hitrost doze. Sfere imajo premer 40 cm in se nahajajo 33 cm nad 
tlemi komandne sobe (rumene, p1 – p5) ter 133 cm nad tlemi komandne sobe (oranžne, p6 – p10). 
Tabela 3: Izračunana hitrost doze na desetih lokacijah v komandni sobi za štiri različne časovne intervale po zaustavitvi 
reaktorja. V primeru izgube hladila. 
Lok. 
Hitrost doze po zaustavitvi [mSv /h] 1 σ statistična 
negotovost 1s 1d 10d 100d 
c1 3090 515 199 39.5 0.0133 
c2 2230 372 144 28.5 0.0134 
c3 1760 294 114 22.6 0.016 
c4 656 109 42 8.4 0.029 
c5 484 81 31 6.2 0.0411 
c6 3390 565 218 43.3 0.0119 
c7 1090 181 70 13.9 0.0173 
c8 799 133 52 10.2 0.0217 
c9 335 56 22 4.3 0.0247 
c10 253 42 16 3.2 0.0291 
Rezultati kažejo, da se mora v najslabšem primeru komandno sobo evakuirati za največ en dan. 
Vzporedno z izračunom hitrosti doz na desetih izbranih lokacijah, se je izračunalo tudi dozno polje 
(Slika 10).  
 
Slika 10: Dozno polje znotraj komandne sobe v primeru izgube hladila. Levo: vodoraven prerez. Desno, vertikalni prerez. 
Rezultati so normalizirani na izvorni delec (Sv/h·Bq). 
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Iz leve slike vidimo, da se hitrost doze manjša z oddaljenostjo od sredice. Na desni strani pa vidimo, 
kako je vir sevanja strop reaktorske hale in ne sredica sama. 
Za konec smo napravili še analizo izgube hladila za bazen za izrabljeno gorivo. Analiza do sedaj še 
nikoli ni bila opravljena, dogodek pa smo kot mogočo nezgodo identificirali po nesreči v Fukušimi. V 
modelu se je vseh 60 gorivnih elementov lokacijsko prestavilo v bazen za izrabljeno gorivo (prestavi se 
tudi izvor zakasnelih žarkov gama), ki se nahaja v kleti. Ker se mora gorivo hladiti vsaj 3 mesece v 
reaktorskem bazenu preden se ga prestavi v bazen za izrabljeno gorivo, smo tukaj upoštevali le dva 
časovna intervala po zaustavitvi reaktorja (100 dni in 1000 dni). V izračunu smo najprej ocenili nivo 
sevanja na desetih izbranih lokacijah (Slika 11 in Tabela 4), nato pa še predstavili celotno dozno polje 
v okolici odkritega goriva znotraj bazena za izrabljeno gorivo (Slika 12).  
 
Slika 11: Lokacije, kjer se izračunalo hitrost doze v primeru izgube hladila znotraj bazena za izrabljeno gorivo. Sfere imajo 
premer 40 cm.  
Tabela 4: Izračunana hitrost doze na desetih lokacijah v okolici bazena za izrabljeno gorivo za dva različna časovna intervala 
po zaustavitvi reaktorja v primeru izgube hladila v bazenu za izrabljeno gorivo. 
Lok. Opis lokacije 
Izračunana hitrost doze 1 σ 
statistična 
negotovost 
100 dni 
[mSv/h] 
1000 dni 
[µSv/h] 
b1 Vhod v klet 0.88 84 2.08 
b2 Ventili za dotok vode 12.5 1200 0.59 
b3 Nad bazenom 1800 173000 0.09 
b4 Pri ionskih izmenjevalcih 30.4 2920 0.21 
b5 Postaja pnevmatske pošte 3.39 326 1.18 
b6 V reaktorski hali 0.35 34 3.47 
b7 Hladilnik z vzorci 2.22 213 0.55 
b8 Penetracija med bazenom in halo 33.9 3250 0.79 
b9 Vrata suhe celice 10.7 1020 2.08 
b10 Tangencialni kanal 0.89 86 1.08 
Rezultati kažejo, da so hitrosti doze močno povišane, a dovolj nizke da obratovalno osebje takoj prične 
s korektivnimi ukrepi. Območje je potrebno evakuirati za raziskovalce, ne pa tudi za ostale, ki skrbijo 
za sanacijo dogodka. S slike, ki prikazuje dozno polje, vidimo, da je to usmerjeno navzgor predvsem 
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zaradi globine samega bazena. Najvišje doze se pričakuje v smeri nad bazenom in naprej v reaktorski 
hali nad odprtino v tleh.  
 
Slika 12: Dozno polje v okolici bazena za izrabljeno gorivo v primeru izgube vode. Rezultati so normalizirani na izvorni delec 
(Sv/h·Bq). 
H. Zaključki 
V zadnjih letih je odsek za reaktorsko fiziko na IJS opravil nekaj pomembnih študij, ki so tesno povezne 
s to disertacijo. Pungerčič [71] je poračunal izgorelost goriva skozi celotno obratovalno zgodovino 
reaktorja TRIGA. Bistven del uporabljene metodologije je izračun dejanskega inventarja goriva, kar je 
uporabno pri različnih varnostnih analizah. Ustrezen popis goriva omogoča tudi podrobno modeliranja 
zakasnelih žarkov gama (Ambrožič, [86]). Z združitvijo obeh del, kar je delno demonstrirano v tej 
disertaciji, lahko simuliramo vsa obratovalna stanja reaktorja.  
V tej nalogi je opisano kako smo prvič z metodo Monte Carlo simulirali transport delcev zunaj 
betonskega ščita reaktorja TRIGA. Delo obsega razvoj natančnega 3D CAD modela, ki je služil kot 
osnova za uvoz geometrije v model MCNP. Nato sta bila razvita dva različna izvora, prvi za simulacijo 
transporta delcev v obratujočem reaktorju, drugi za pa simulacijo transporta delcev zaustavljenega 
reaktorja.  
Oba sta bila izvora preverjana na dveh preprostih eksperimentih. Model obratujočega reaktorja smo 
preverili na računanju doznega polja v okolici odprtega kanala št. 5. Ker izvora za zaustavljen reaktor 
ni bilo mogoče preveriti na samem reaktorju, smo se odločili, da delovanje izvora preverimo z 
izračunom doznega polja v okolici enega obsevanega gorivnega elementa vstavljenega v namensko 
transportno posodo.  
Meritve in izračuni za model obratujočega reaktorja se ujemajo znotraj 30 %. Večje odstopanje je bilo 
opaženo za izvor zaustavljenega reaktorja (400 %). Razlog za takšno odstopanje je zelo verjetno 
neupoštevanje aktivacije gorivne srajčke in grafitnega vložka znotraj elementa in drugih negotovosti. 
Še vedno je ujemanje znotraj velikostnega reda, kar je še lahko sprejemljivo v primerih, ko nas zanima 
dozno polje za različne varnostne analize.  
Uporabnost obeh izvorov smo nato demonstrirali na dveh primerih. V prvem smo izvor za obratujoč 
reaktor uporabili, da smo preverili učinkovitost novega ščita na kanali št. 5 še pred njegovo izgradnjo. 
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Na podlagi izračunov, smo potrdili, da je predlagana konfiguracija ščita ustrezna, kar se je po namestitvi 
ščita potrdilo tudi z meritvami. Izvor zaustavljenega reaktorja smo demonstrirali na analizi radioloških 
posledic nezgode izguba hladila v reaktorskem bazenu in bazenu za izrabljeno gorivo. Prva analiza je 
bila v preteklosti že opravljena, ampak ne poznamo privzete metodologije. Druga analiza ni bila še nikoli 
opravljena. Rezultati kažejo, da je v najhujšem primeru izgube hladila v reaktorskem bazenu, objekt in 
bližnje pisarne potrebno evakuirati za največ 10 dni.  
V prihodnje bo potrebno izvor zakasnelih žarkov gama še izboljšati. Tukaj si lahko pomagamo z orodji 
kot je FISPACT II [88], s katerim bi ovrednotili še aktivacijo komponent v in okoli reaktorske sredice.  
Na novo razvit model MCNP, ki obsega celotno reaktorsko zgradbo ima ogromno možnosti za nadaljnjo 
uporabo. Kot je bilo demonstrirano, se ga lahko uporablja pri načrtovanju novih eksperimentov in 
modifikacij reaktorja. Lahko se ga uporabi za računanje trenutnih hitrosti doz znotraj reaktorske hale 
med obratovanjem reaktorja. Uporaben je lahko tudi za načrtovanje razgradnje reaktorja, saj model že 
vsebuje transport nevtronov in se ga lahko uporabi tudi za izračun aktivacije komponent reaktorja. 
Njegova največja uporabna vrednost pa je uporaba za analize radioloških posledic nezgod kot so 
puščanje goriva, nesreča pri transportu goriva v bazen za izrabljeno gorivo ali pa poškodba gorivnih 
elementov znotraj reaktorskega bazena.  
 
